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Monday's high tem p........................... tz
Monday's low temp..............................tJ
Average high......................................... M
Average iow...........................................*2
Record h ig h ............................ *• in t»J5
Record low...............................m 1MI

Inches
Rainfall Monday....................   *-24
Month to date..................................... 2.11
Normal tor Mo................................... 2.30
Year to date......................................ii-22
Normal for year.............................. 14.13

CRM W D revenue 
below estimate

Although both revenues and 
expenses were under budget 
estimates for the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
in August, the district had a 
3.25 per cent increase in net 
revenues for eight months.

Income to ta l^  $8,624,029, 
which was $206,403 under 
budget estimates or 2.35 per 
cent. Water sales of $8,432,912 
accounted for most o f the 
revenue but were $206,685 
under projections.

Operating expenses totalled 
$4,524,171, $343,588 under 
budget for eight months. 
Operation accounted for 7.13 
per cent of the disbursments. 
Chief operating cost was 
$2,511,772 for electric energy, 
but it was under budget and ac
counted for 68.34 per cent of 
operating and maintenance 
outlay. Recreation expense was
I. 90 per cent over budget for 
the period, and administration 
costs were .79 of a per cent 
under budget.

At the end of August, Lakes
J. B. Thomas, E.V. Spence and 
O.H. Iv ie contained 211,918 ac. 
ft. During the month, inflow 
amounted to 12,558, but 
withdrawals and releases 
reduced this to a net gain of 
7.755 acre feet, not counting 
evaporative losses.

Auel Ramirez 
winner of contest

First, place in the Big Spring 
Herald’s Football Contest ’90 
goes to Auel Ramirez in the se
cond week of the competition. 
Ramirez, from Big Spring, 
made 16 correct choices. Glen 
Hanks and Ricky Hewtty won 
second and third places with 15 
correct choices each, and both 
men from Big Spring chose the 
same score for the tie-breaker 
game. A drawing determined 
die second place winner. Win
ner of the advertiser’s contest 
is the Wagon Wheel.

Annual fall festival 
is set for October 7

The Community of St. ' 
Lawrence will hold its annual 
fall festival set for Sunday, 
Oct.7, at St. Lawrence Parish 
Hall, starting at 11 a.m., with 
the festivities coming to a close 
with a country and 'western 
dance irom  7-11 p.m..................

According to Carol Batla of 
the St. Lawrence Catholic 
Church Women’s Committee, 
the festival will consist of 
booths such as: Spin-a-wheel, 
Grab Bag, Balloons, Coke Ring 
Toss, Sucker Tree and Kountry 
Kitchen. The booths will open 
at 11 a.m. and continue until 4 
p.m. Some of the booths will 
contain handcrafted items and 
homemade baked goodies.

The festival will also have 
bfngo, beginning at noon and 
closing at 4 p.m.

St. Lawrence Parish Hall is 
located ten miles south of 
Garden City on Highway 33, 
and then five miles on Highway 
2401. For more information or 
further assistance contact 
Carol Batla at 397-2654.

Atlanta rejoices 
in being named 
Olympic 1996 site
By R O B E R T  B Y R D  
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA — Fireworks and 
balloons filled Atlanta’s morning 
sky today when the International 
Olympic Committee announced the 
city will be the site of the 1996 Sum
mer Olympics.

Pandemonium broke out at the 
downtown retail-entertainment 
com plex ca lled  Underground 
Atlanta, where thousands of people 
gathered to watch the announce
ment over televisions broadcasting 
the IOC meeting live from Tokyo.

B r igh t o ra n g e  and g reen  
fireworks lighted the sky even 
though the sun had already risen 
when the news came about 7:50 
a.m. The boom of the fireworks 
cou ld  be h eard  throughout 
downtown.

A band played the Olympic 
theme, and strangers hugged each

other.
“ This was exciting. This was 

unbelievable,’ ’ Mayor Maynard 
Jackson said at a news conference 
in Tokyo, just after the vote. “ This 
proves that if you don’t run the 
race, you don’t have a chance to 
win”

“ It’s not my victory, it’s a vic
tory for Atlanta,”  said former 
Mayor Andrdw Young, who helped 
lead the campaign for the Olym
pics. “ We have to thank God and 
pray that we are worthy and that 
all of the things that we have said, 
we can make come true”  He also 
was in Tokyo.

Atlanta entered the race late by 
most standards — in 1987 — with 
nine volunteers. Some cities spent 
more money on the bids; for exam
ple, Athens spent nearly $.30 million 
compared with Atlanta's $750,000. 
• A T L A N T A  page 6-A

Students tell peers 
to say no to drugs
By D E B B IE  L IN C E C U M  
Staff Writer

It was standing room only at Big 
Spring High School’s D-FY-IT 
assembly this morning.

Students told students how to join 
Drug-Free Youth in Texas, a group 
for high school students who pledge 
to stay off drugs. Public officials 
and prison inmates explained why 
students should stay away from 
drugs and encouraged those in 
trouble to seek help.

“ Times have changed,”  said 
police chief Joe Cook. “ You all 
have pressures now that I admire 
you for coping with.”

He explained that D-FY-IT is not 
just for students who don’t do 
drugs.

“ If you want to get off (drugs), if 
you want to get on the right track, 
this is the place and the time to do 
it. I ’m not going to try to catch you. 
In fact, we’ll do anything we can to 
help .”

School board president and drug 
treatment counselor Dan Wise told 
the students that D-FY-IT might be 
bad for drug dealers’ business.

“ I hope we make the drug 
dealers so mad and so broke that 
they leave,”  he said.

Two federal prison inmates ad
dressed the group

Mike Rogers, a former criminal 
defense lawyer serving four years 
for a bank-related offense, explain
ed the tougher drug laws coming 
into effect now.

C H IE F  J D E  CDDK

“ You don’t want to learn from 
your mistakes,”  he said. “ You 
want to learn from the mistakes of 
others. When you learn from your 
own. it ’s too late.”

He told the students that the 
focus of the laws was no longer on 
rehabilitation, but giving convicts 
“ hard time.”

Another inmate. Meyers, ,33, ser
ving six years for a drug offense, 
said he would like to “ shake up” 
some of the kids who did not seem 
in te res ted  in the a ssem b ly  
program.

“ I can tell the ones who are using 
out there,”  he said. “ If you use 
drugs . . .  it is going to have a 
negative influence on your life,”  he

g D -F Y -IT  page 6-A
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N ew ly chosen How ard County F a ir  Queen Mona 
Sanchez, second from  left, reacts to the an
nouncement that she has received the honor. She

Herald phofo by George von Hattell III

is flanked by contestants Christie Ann Harrison, 
left, Dina Perez, second from  right, and M ichelle 
Holland.

County Fair Queen picked
By D E B B IE  L IN C E C U M  
Staff Writer

The opening day of the Howard 
County F'air set the pace for a 
week of dazzling sights, sounds 
and smells. From the crowning of 
the fair queen to omelet eating; 
from horse-shoeing to camel 
riding, the fair had something for 
everybody, with a little bit left 
over.

Fifteen-year-old Mona Sanchez 
from  Stanton was crowned 
Howard County Fair Queen Mon
day evening. Despite rain that fell 
in torrents during the ceremony, 
a large audience watched 10 girls 
vie for the title.

“ I can’t believe it," Mona said 
after receiving the crown, which 
comes with a $300 scholarship to 
Howard College

Tasha Rock of Big Spring was 
first runner-up.

Carrie Bruton, a Howard Col
lege student, was chosen Miss 
Congeniality.

Local 4-H members prepared 
an assembly-line omelet suppt'r 
for fair-goers Monday. Adult 
leader Phyllis Hunt said the 
omelets were not only tasty, but 
they looked good, too.

“ You get to watch your omelet 
b e in g  c o o k e d ,”  she sa id , 
demonstrating the group’s 'pass 
the pan’ method. “ That way you 
know it’s going to be delicious.”

Hunt said students hold the din
ner to support their projects dur 
ing the year. County Extension 
Agent Naomi Hunt said they had

Cm hingup  
the foir

T M IfM  IM  WMMri CiiWHy 
1 ^  w flt «n y r iiM  
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S p.in. wfitfl clMtns aotf an 
adtacatianal activity it scMiil* 
td f t  7;30 and 9:3a pjn. Ml 
ivdgint arena.

Tomorrow it Broad Oay» 
wim iiNlgiiiB of ontriat at ttM 
p.m.

90 dozen eggs on hand 
The Shriners sponsored their 

annual circus for the fair’s open
ing day. The afternoon perfor
mance drew a medium-sized 
crowd, and after-rain audiences 
flocked to the evening show 

“ This is the only revenue for 
our organization. " said .Shriner 
Billy Bob Hen.son. The Shriners. a 
fraternal social service organiza 
tion. work with hospitals for han
dicapped children all over the 
country and operate several burn 
treatment centers 

Circus Director Dino Medeiros 
said the show is fun tn'cause it's 
aimed especially at children.

“ .That’s the whole purpose of 
it.”  Medeiros said “ VVe do this

for those kids the Shriners are 
trying to help”  Of his job 
overseeing the performers and 
animals in the show he said. “ It ’s 
certainly never a dull moment.”

l.x)cal rancher Kenny Gillespie 
and his mule Jesse demonstrated 
mule-shoeing for kids. Similar ac
tivities will 1^ held each night at 
7:30 and 9| p.m in the judging 
arena

Art, craft and hobby items and 
cakes were judged Monday. Fair 
Official Janet Lewis said she was 
pleased with the first day of 
judging

“ The judges did a good job,”  
I.ewis said “ They paid great at
tention to detail and were very 
strict on how they picked the win
ners There s a lot more to do, but 
we got a good start.”

A variety of booths in the Dora 
R oberts  B u ild in g  fea tu red  
demonstrations and exhibitions 
from local businesses, clubs and 
organizations.

F'ree gifts and drawings for 
prizes were everywhere Booths 
featured items as diverse as a 
sample of water-damaged carpet, 
free popcorn and a chance at a 
free mammogram.

If you weren’t crazy about the 
idea of riding Clyde the camel, an 
import from Saudi Arabia, you 
could pet and feed his smaller 
pals — goats, sheep, a llama, deer 
and donkeys at the petting zoo.

In short, don’t miss the Howard 
County Fair You'll be glad you 
went.

Europeans expel 
Iraqi diplomats

Fun at the fair (
F a ir  visitors Ian W ilson, 8, left, and Dusty G re g  
F loyd , 6, anjoy the anim als at the petting zoo. At 
the zoo, kids (and adults) can pet and feed friendly 
goats, sheep, deer, donkeys and a llam a. Th e

.. Htrald gbote by OBorge von HossbH Ml

anim als belong to Jam es and Patti Wood who take 
them , with Clyde the Cam el, to exhibitions and 
festivals all over the ^ a te .

By A R T H U R  A L L E N  
Associated Press Writer

European nations have joined 
Washington in backing the expan 
sion to air corridors of a I'.N  em
bargo on trade with Iraq, .and 
showW new resolve by agreeing to 
expel Iraqi military attaches and 
restrict the movement of other 
Baghdad diplomats 

The governments were angered 
by Iraq ’s rough* treatment of 
Western diplomats in occupied 
Kuwait last week, when some had 
their compounds raided 

The latest picture of the situation 
inside Kuwait, drawn . from the 
tales of refugees suddenly allowed 
to flee via the tohe border crossing 
into Saudi Arabia, was of a wealthy 
nation being broken, in despair.

Stunned refugees among the 
thousands who have fled their 
homeland since the border was 
opened Friday told of husbands 
and sons pulled out of cars and 
hauled away by Iraqi troops 

The Iraqis were not explaining 
what they intended to do with the 
men

Because of the apparently ran
dom seizures of men ages 17 to 40,

the number of refugees crossing in
to .Saudi Arabia had decreased to a 
trickle today. Iraqi soldiers were 
allowing one car aerPss the border 
every 10 minutes or so.

Kefugei's said today that the Ira
qis had set up, six. checkpoints on 
the 120 mile route from Kuwait Ci
ty to the khafji border crossing.

They said the Iraqis — seeking to 
break their spirit — had mounted 
an escalating campaign of torture, 
beatings and shootings 

One fleeing professional said the 
Iraqis were out “ to demolish 
anything that has to do with 
Kuwait ” or its ruling al-Sabah 
family, changing the names of 
streets, hospitals, traffic circles 

The al-Sabahs, forced into exile 
by Saddam Hussein’s Aug. 2 inva
sion, say the Iraqi leader intends to 
empty their oil-rich land of its 
people

“ It is all becoming Iraqi,”  the 
professional .said, estimating that 
just iUlO.OOO Kuwaiti nationals re
main behind, with about half a 
million having fled. Saddam has 
declared Kuwait part of Iraq and 
annexed it. and the professional
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Inside Texas

Grain elevator is 
home, sweet home

DALLAS (A F ) — Carl Brown 
is living in high cotton, as the 
saying goes, but it may not last 
much longer

Home for the 68-year-old 
man is a downtown grain 
elevator which gives him a 
penthouse view of the city and 
lots of storage space.

Brown, who bought the con
crete structure 18 years ago, 
has run.into one snag with his 
domicile City officials say the 
building is unfit for human 
habitation

“ It's nice and quiet,”  Brown 
said of his high-rise home.
“ I ’ve learned to live this way.”

The Urban Rehabilitation 
Standards Board asked Brown 
several weeks ago to move out 
of the grain elevator. Brown 
has refused to move and faces 
a hearing today before the 
rehabilitation board, which 
could evict him.

“ The city says it’s not 
healthy for me to live here.
I ’ve lived here too long to see 
anything wrong with it,”  he 
said.

Two buildings in the grain 
elevator complex have broken 
windows, and the grounds are 
littered with rusted barrels, 
wire and scrap metal.

Bomb threat
detours plane

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  A 
commercial jetliner carrying 
102 people returned to Los 
Angeles International Airport 
today after a note was found in 
a bathroom implying that a 
bomb was on board, officials 
said.

Delta A irlin ^  Flight 9% to 
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas, had 
flown 40 miles when the pilot 
advised the toWer he was retur
ning the aircraft to Los 
Angeles, said Jerry Acosta, a 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion regional duty officer.

“ Apparently there was a note 
found in the bathroom,”  Acosta
said

Budget restraints
close festival

EL FASO <AP) — A national 
park official, saying he was 
fearful of possible federal 
budget cuts, canceled a 
17-year-old festival that annual
ly attracts a musicians and 
entertainers to the U S.-Mexico 
border.

Franklin Smith, superinten
dent of the Chamizal National 
Memorial, said he was forced 
to cancel the $68,(KK) event 
scheduled for Oct. .5-7 because 
of the uncertainty of federal 
funding Smith said if a budget 
compromise was not reached 
by ( ’(ingress and the Bush ad
ministration and cuts took ef
fect Oct. I, the Park Service 
could lose up to 32 percent of 
its annual budget.

The Chamizal National 
Memorial is a national park on 
the Rio Grande used for 
cultural activities as part of an 
international boundary agree
ment with Mexico

John Fcrriter, an aide to U S. 
Rep. Ron Coleman, D-Texas, 
worked over the weekend to 
find money for the festival and 
vowed to keep trying

Sought
R ich a rd  Leland Jordan is be
ing sought in connection with 
th e  s h o o tin g  ol «  T exes  
Departm enT>of Public Safety 
t r o o p e r  M o n d a y  n e a r  
M agno lia . A  capital m u rd er 
a rre st has been issued for J o r 
dan, w ho is from  Spring.
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Texans rally to support soldiers of Desert Shield
TE M PLE  (A P ) — Thousands of 

Army soldiers leaving Fort Hood 
for the Mideast in coming weeks 
w ill get care packages from 
business leaders and residents of 
this Central Texas city.

The Temple Chamber of Com
merce said Monday it is assembl
ing about ^,000 bags of supplies for 
soldiers involved in Operation 
Desert Shield

“ We are providing some of their 
luxuries,”  said Joel Ann Mills with 
the chamber. “ It will take a 
number of weeks for the PX  (post 
exchange) to establish itself over 
there.

“ These guys need a lot of things

DNA tests
to be run
on Railey
samples

“Certainly, they’re not 
taking his biood and his 
saliva for the fun of it. 
There’s something they 
want to compare it to.’’ 
— Assistant District At
torney Norman Kinne

has been comatose since the attack 
in April 1987; the Dallas Times 
Herald reported Tuesday.

Railey has been the ohly suspect 
in the case. He has maintained his 
innocence, but has declined to 
testify before a grand jury on Fifth 
Amendment grounds. Polygraph 
tests results have been conflicting.

FBI agents in California on Fri
day took Railey to a detention 
center, where gave court-ordered 
blood and saliva samples.

FB I and Dallas police wouldn’t 
comment officially, but sources 
within both agencies told the 
newspaper they were taking the 
body fluids for DNA testing.

DNA is found in every cell and is 
unique in each person. Its use as an 
identification tool is considered the 
most important development in 
crim inal investigations since 
fingerprinting. Body tissue, such 
as hair, skin or blood, is often found 
at crime scenes.

The Railey attack happened 
before DNA testing was available. 
But the technique can still be ap
plied because, “ there is a long shelf 
life of the physical evidence,”  an 
FBI agent said..

Chief Assistant Dallas District 
Attorney Norman Kinne said DNA 
profiling of Railey was the FB I’s 
idea, but he wouldn’t discuss 
details.

“ I ’m not going to get into the 
specifics of what evidence they’re 
looking at or for,”  Kinne said. 
“ Certainly, they’re not taking his 
blood and his saliva for the fun of it. 
There’s something they want to 
compare it to”

Kinne said if the testing links 
Railey to the crime scene, “ it cer
tainly would be significant to the 
case”

The FBI has been investigating 
the attack because of Railey’s 
claims he received threatening let
ters before his wife was attacked.

Peggy Railey was attacked in the 
garage of the couple’s home while 
Railey claimed to have been at a 
library. It was later determined he 
also had been at the home of his 
mistress, a Dallas psychologist 
with whom he later lived in 
California

At the time of the attack, Railey 
was pastor at the 6,000-member 
First United Methodist Church of 
Dallas. He has since left the 
ministry. He also left his two small 
children and moved to California.

before then. We were asked how we 
could help out, and the Army gave 
us a list of needs.” '

The bags will contain bottled 
water, foot powder, dental floss, 
hand lotion and other supplies. The 
effort is dubbed “ Operation Thank 
You,”  officials said.

“ We are just showing our ap
preciation and support for them,”  
said Ms. Mills. “ Other than just Be
ing the yellow ribbon around the 
old oak tree, we are actually help
ing them out.”

She said the chamber is in the 
process of asking corporate con
tacts for specific donations. But 
private citizens’ help is also

welcome.
“ Anyone who wants to contribute 

is welcome;”  she said.
A Fort Hood spokeswoman said 

the Army is pleased to get the 
donations.

Over the weekend, several hun
dred soldiers left the post for Saudi 
A rab ia . Thousands o f other 
soldiers from the post will follow in 
the next few weeks, an Army 
spokesman said.

Troops being sent to Saudi 
Arabia over the weekend were sta
tioned mostly with the 13th Corps 
Support Command, said Maj. Jesse 
Seigal. Members of the 11th 
Military Police Detachment, 51st

Chemical Detachment and 1st 
Cavalry Division liaison teams also 
were among those being deployed, 
he said.

The military has not revealed ex
act numbers of troops to be 
deployed from the Central Texas 
post.

But Lt. Col. Barry Sprague said 
“ around 20,0(X)”  Fort Hood soldiers 
eventually would be sent to the 
Middle East.

At Dyess Air Force Base in 
Abilene, city and military officials 
on Monday announced the creation 
of the “ Desert Shield Families”
program.

More than 50 Abilene businesses

DALLAS (A P ) — Blood and 
saliva taken from a former Dallas 
minister suspected in the near
strangulation of his wife will be us
ed for DNA profiling, a high-tech 
id e n t i f i c a t i o n  p r o c e s s ,  a 
newspaper reported.

Federal and local authorities 
hope to identify the attacker of 
Margaret “ Peggy”  Railey, who

i

Instant drive—thru Associated Press photo

A  San Antonio policem an exam ines the dam ages sm ashing into the store. T w o  people in the store 
caused when the car pictured above crashed into a were reported in jured, as well as the d riv e r, who 
convenience store M onday afternoon. Th e  car had was listed in fair condition, 
been involved in a m ulti— vehicle accident prio r to i

Revelers arrested after flight
LUBBOCK (A P ) -  Eight oil field 

workers returning from a Dallas 
Cowboys game were charged Mon
day with obstructing the duties of 
airline flight attendants by com
mitting assault and using abusive 
language.

The men, who allegedly boarded 
American Airlines Flight 701 intox
icated and demanded more booze,. 
were arraigned in federal court 
Monday and released from jail.

U.S. Attorney Roger McRoberts 
said he intended to present the case 
to the federal grand jury today.

The men boarded the plane late 
Sunday with their own alcohol and 
after it was confiscated, they refus
ed to buckle their seat belts, made 
sexual suggestions to the flight at
tendants and ye lled  profane 
language to prevent the attendants

from delivering preflight instruc
tions, according to an F’ BI criminal 
complaint.

FBI agents and Lubbock police 
officers arrested the men after the 
flight from Dallas landed at Lub
bock International Airport shortly 
before 12:30 a m. Monday, said 
Don Ramsey, FBI spokesman in 
Dallas. ’

When the men ^Icsarned. they; 
would not be seized alcohol aboard < 
the hour-long flight because they 
were intoxicated, they refused to 
be seated despite instructions from 
the captain, according to the FBI 
report.

They refused to stay in their 
assigned seats and repeatedly 
demanded alcohol after calling the 
attendants to their seats by press
ing Service buttons, the FBI report

said.
The men also voiced abusive 

language and made threats to 
other passengers, the report said.

Ramsey said the men were oil 
field workers. He did not know 
which oil companies employed 
them.

.According to witnesses aboard 
the plSitle, the men h id just come 
fnom a long afternoon of drinking 
at the football game.

The men were identified as: Jay 
Scott Curtis, 25, Charles D. Dixon, 
33, James Lee Patterson, 46, and 
Everett D. Taylor, 39, all of Hobbs, 
N.M; James Lee Selman, 29, of 
Seminole, Texas; and Donnie 
Wayne Hill, 36, Bradley Lee 
Thompson, 31, and Gerald R. 
Ziebart, 49, all of Eunice, N.M.

Texans win
tomato w ar

TW IN LAKES, Colo. (A P ) -  
An outnumbered but determin
ed band of Texans pummeled 
Colorado in the eighth annual 
Colorado vs. Texas Tomato 
War, with 7,500 pounds of rotting 
tomatoes whizzing through the 
a ir  d u r in g  th e  w eek en d  
competition.

“ We normally go down to the 
last man standing,”  Taylor 
Adams, the organizer of the 
event, said Monday. “ But Texas 
was a fortified unit this year. 
They presented such a solid 
front that they didn’t go against 
one another until just one person 
was left.”

The war, like previous ones, 
was held in a 10-acre wilderness 
preserve near Adams’ Inn of the 
Black Wolf in the central Col
orado Rockies.

Black-shirted referees with 
whistles patrolled the battlefield 
looking for tomato-stained T- 
shirts indicating confirmed 
kills.

The Texans guarded a hay 
bale fortification nicknamed 
“ The Tamalamo.”  Their bat- 
tlecry was “ Remember the 
Tamalamo.”

W rong w orkers g e t
term in a tion  n o tice s

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUN DAY  — 3 p m Friday

CHALET RESALE will be clos
ed Sept. 18 thru Oct. 1 for vaca
tion & restocking. Will be open 
Oct. 2.

IF  YOU W ANT to play the 
CASH BASH game in today’s 
paper, check page 5-A for the 
rules.

Ask Debbye or Elizabeth about 
the BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
'Spring Herald classified.

WE ARE NOT MOVING OUR 
BINGO. We will have Bingo 
every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at 
Elks l ^ g r  on Marcy Drive FM 
700.

CIRCLE J DRIVE-IN will be 
closed Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 18 & 19. Will reopen Thurs
day, Sept. 20 at 10:30 a.m.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO 
W IN  $50 IN  DOW NTOW N 
DOLLARS! Enter the DUST- 
OFF DOWNTOWN CONTEST 
published in the BIG SPRING 
HERALD SATURDAY SPORT 
SPECIAL Weekly drawings for 
^  in Downtown Dollars. Mon
thly draw ings for $100 in 
Downtown Dollars and a Grand 
Prize of $1000 in Downtown 
Dollars. Enter Saturday only!

CORPUS CHRISTl (A P ) -  Ter
mination notices sent to 195 Corpus 
Christi Army Depot employees 
went to the wrong people in some 
cases, officials said.

Depot officials said Monday the 
mixup was due to employee 
evaluations that were incorrectly 
filled out. They said it will take at 
least three weeks to sort through 
the confusion to determine who will 
get the notices for the planned cut.

“ In the last 10 days or so we’ve 
discovered that we had a problem 
with our performance-appraisal 
system at the depot,’ ’ said depot 
commander Col. Edward J. Shan
non. “ As the employees (scheduled 
to be let go) came in to get counsel
ing on their rights, we discovered 
that we had inconsistencies in their 
appraisals.”

The depot had been asked to 
reduce the workforce from more 
than 4,300 to 3,625 by Oct. 12, 
because of looming cuts in defense 
spending. Shannon said.

That meant not renewing the 
contracts of more than .350 tem
porary workers and cutting 195 
perm an en t positions. E a r ly  
retirements and normal attrition 
made up the balance.

The perroffhimce appraisals fate 
employees for their performance 
of specific tasks. Those ratings, in 
turn, are used to calculate an 
overall rating.

The problem, officials said, is 
that supervisors apparently didn't 
use the various task ratings to 
calculate the overall rating. The 
overall rating was used to help

1
Canterbury 
1700 Lancaster 
263-1265

Canterbury North 
1600 Lemcaster 

263-1238
E Q U A L  H O U S IN G  

O P P O R T U N I T Y

E LIG IB IL IT Y  R E Q U IR E M E N TS :
•H «*d  o f Household or spouae must be at least 62 years o f age or 

handicapped and 18 years o f age o r over.
• Must be ablr to live independently, w ithout the asaistanoe o f s ta ff 

or neighbora.

have volunteered to give discounts 
on food, merchandise and services 
to the families of those who have 
been deployed to the Middle East.

In addition, Dyess will offer free 
counseling services, limited free 
child care, plus free or discounted 
recreational activities

“ It ’s always fun to be out here 
supporting Dyess in the good 
times,”  said Bill Wright, chairman 
of the Abilene Chamber of Com
merce. “ But now is the time we in 
Abilene and the business communi
ty can show how much we really 
appreciate the presence of Dyess 
and the mission in which they are 
engaged.”

Expert
opposes 
nuke dump

E L PASO (A P ) — An engineer 
who has helped design dozens of 
radioactive waste disposal sites 
criticized a state agency’s plans for 
burying radioactive waste in West 
Texas.

G(x)rge Beckwith, a consultant 
w ith  S e rg e n t ,  H au sk in s & 
Beckwith, said Monday his studies 
show an extremely violent earth
quake could occur at the burial site 
near Fort Hancock, about 50 miles 
southeast of El Paso.

He also said he believes the site 
is in a 100-year flood plain and in 
the recharge zone of a major 
aquifer.

The Texas Low Level Radioac
tive Waste Authority has said its 
studies show the Fort Hancock site 
is the best place in the state to bury 
the waste.

But El Paso and Hudspeth coun
ties have sued the authority, alleg
ing the agency has overlo^ed  the 
possibility of earthquakes in the 
area and other factors. The noh- 
jury trial began Sept. 6 in 34th 
District Court.

The state has proposed using 
concrete containers that are 8 feet 
tall and 8 feet in diameter, with 
10-inch thick walls. The waste 
would arrive at the site in steel con
tainers manufactured for toxic 
waste transportation.

The steel container would be 
placed in the concrete containers, 
sealed and buried, said Rick 
Jacobi, the authority’s general 
manager.

But Beckwith said the concrete 
containers would be susceptible to 
cracks if a violent earthquake oc
curred. “ Cracking poses a very dif
ficu lt design problem ,”  said 
Beckwith, a geological engineer.

Jacobi said Beckwith’s calcula
tions are wrong and the state plans 
to challenge his testimony with 
evidence showing an earthquake of 
the magnitude Beckwith predicted 
would not occur at the site.

“ I think this is a very weak part 
of their case,”  Jacobi said Monday.

determ ine em ployee seniority 
when officials did the initial review 
of the workforce to decide who 
would be affected by the cuts. A 
change in the overall rating could 
save an employee's job or ax it, 
depending on whether the overall 
rating went up or down.

Depot leaders became suspicious 
when the problems began to arise 
with frequency during interviews 
with the employees.

The depot’s civilian personnel of
fice conducted an audit of the an
nual appraisals going back three 
years, since that was the period of 
time taken into consideration in 
determining whose job would be 
cut.

That amounts to a review of 
about 12,000 appraisals.

“ Now, we have about 860 perfor
mance appraisals that we suspect 
were not done properly,”  Shannon 
s a id .  “ T h a t  a f f e c t s  755 
employees,”  with some of the 
workers having more than one 
suspect appraisal.

The ratings may be increased in 
about 59 percent of those ap
p ra isa ls  a fte r  th ey ’ ve  been 
reevaluated, officials said. Super
v is o r  at the depot are in the pro
cess of reworking the appraisals, 
then meeting with the employees, 
discussing the new appraisals with 
them.

If the new ass^ m en t shows that 
a worker should not have been cut, 
the termination notice will be 
withdrawn, said depot spokesman 
Ralph Yoder.
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The problem
NAIL FUNGUS

The solution

F U N G I - N A I L
(D

Try  thin nafe, simple, effective remedy 
for the pain and embarraMmentof nail 
funns. Fighta thick, split, diamlored 
naim. Two powerful anti-fungal agenta 
fight infection-on toenaila and finger
nails. Provides relief from the pain and 
eliminates the fungus. Easy to apply as 
nail polish. No prescription needed.

DofOUU— Arm cM NsIM  
Then you should use Fungi-Nail to 
prevent the nail fungus associated 
with artificial nails.

/•vaflaMa at rour pharmacy Of have 
thatn contact Kramer Lahorstortaa, 

9779 S.Mr. • «., 9«smf, FL 23174
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Nation
More treatments should be studied

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Federal researchers should be 
more open-minded about un
conventional treatments that 
show some potential to help 
cancer patients, a four-year con
gressional study concludes.

The study by the Office of 
Technology Assessment found 
that -none of the alternative 
methods it reviewed — including 
psychological, nut|ltional and 
herbal remedies — was obviously 
or dramatically effective.

But the report also said these 
treatments have had little, if any, 
scientific review, which leaves

patients with no guidance if they 
want to supplement or replace 
their conventional treatment.

“ It ’s very hard to get informa
t io n  b e y o n d  p r o m o t io n a l 
brochures,”  said Roger C. Herd- 
man, who supervised the report, 
which was released Monday. 
“ There isn’t a lot in the peer- 
rev iew ed  litera tu re,”  where 
scientific findings are reported.

Yet, thousand of cancer pa
tients have turned to alternative 
treatments, most after undergo
ing at least some conventional 
treatment for their disease, the 
report said.

Magellan relays ‘Gumby’-sighting
PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) -  A 

set of valleys said to resemble the 
animated character Gumby and a 
meteorite impact crater unlike 
any other seen in the solar system 
are visible in the Magellan 
spacecraft’s newest pictures of 
Venus.

The computer-assembled pic
tures, released by NASA Monday, 
were made from data Magellan 
collected Saturday as it started 
its 243-day mission to peer 
through the planet’s thick clouds 
and map its rugged landscape.

“ It ’s just excitement time. The 
scientists are in there like bees to 
honey,’ ’ said Ed Sherry, a 
Magellan technical assistant at 
N A S A ’ s J e t  P r o p u ls i o n  
Laboratory.

One picture shows a 40-mile-

long set of valleys or troughs.
“ It ’s a feature we rJcknamed 

Gumby,”  said Steve Saunders, 
Magellan’s chief scientist, referr
ing to the animated clay figure 
from a children’s TV show of the 
1950s.

Two valleys, each about three 
miles wide, look like Gumby’s 
legs. The north end of the two 
valleys converge into a single 
trough, resembling Gumby’s up
per body. And the trough ends in a 
box canyon that looks a bit like 
Gumby’s head.

The Gumby-like feature pro
bably formed when underground 
molten rock flowed out of the 
area, causing the ground above to 
collapse along fault lines and 
create the valleys, Saunders said.

Columbia launch scrubbed for now

B O B  C R IP P E N

C A P E  C A N A V E R A L , F la . 
(A P ) — After four failures, NASA 
gave up trying to launch the leaky 
space shuttle Columbia so that it 
can concentrate on getting 
Discovery aloft in October before 
the planets fall out of the proper 
alignment.

NASA scrubbed the fourth at
tempt to launch Columbia about 
seven hours before it was to lift 
off at 1:28 a.m. today after a 
buildup of hydrogen, a highly 
flammable gas, was detected in 
the engine compartment during 
fueling.

A baffled Robert Crippen, shut
tle director, said: “ I do not 
understand it. Our plan is that we 
are going to understand it.”

Another effort to launch Colum
bia is not likely before November, 
if then, NASA said.

AtsociatM P r « «  pOotoExtinguishing tanker fire
B A Y  C I T Y ,  M ich . —  F irefighters aboard the Coast G uard  cutter 
'B ra m b le ' sprayed foam and w a te r on the 3BS-foot tanker 'Ju p ite r' 
M onday afternoon. Th e  tanker, in the foreground, ca rryin g  over 
one-m illion gallons of gasoline exploded in the Saginaw R iver in 
B ay C ity, M ich ., early Sunday m o rn in g. M onday a series of explo
sions reighited flames that firefighters had doused hours earlier. 
No cause has yet been determ ined for the blaze.

Budget negotiations
4r

stalled after ten days
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Bush ad

ministration and congressional 
budget negotiators plan to seek a 
way around their stalemate over 
the capital gains tax and other 
issues today after breaking off 10 
days of fruitless talks.

A fter a host of meetings in the 
secluded atmosphere of Andrews 
A ir  Force Base in suburban 
Maryland, participants late Mon
day rejected a final pair of offers 
aimed at shrinking next year’s 
deficit by $50 billion and saving 
$500 billion through 1995.

The bargaining teams then 
agreed to hold a meeting today in 
the Capitol among congressional 
leaders and top administration 
aides in hopes of formulating the 
next step.

“ It ’s not quite an impasse, but 
it’s pretty close to one,”  Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
said after the talks ended.

“ At this point we’ve reached an 
impasse,”  said another bargainer. 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas.

Today’s session in the Capitol 
took on a sense of heightened 
urgency. On Oct. 1 — the start of 
fiscal 1991 — the Gramm-Rudman 
law will slash the $1.2 trillion 
budget by about $100 billion unless 
a deficit-cutting deal is in place. A 
cut that deep would violently 
disrupt government services.

The breakdown of the talks at 
Andrews represented a major 
d is a p p o in tm e n t  to b u d g e t

bargainers who initially hoped that 
three or four days of meetings at 
the airfield would solve the fiscal 
standoff that has lingered all year.

But after meetings scheduled 
during varying intervals since 
Sept. 7, neither Dole nor Gramm 
would rule out an eventual budget 
pact. But neither could suggest 
how it could happen.

“ It ’s going to be tough, but it's 
still not impossible, and no one is 
giving up,”  said Dole. “ The pro
blem is we’re running out of time.”

The most profound gap between 
the two sides was over President 
Bush’s insistence that the package' 
include a cut in the capital gains 
tax rate. 'The tax is levied on sales 
of property. Supporters say the 
reduction would invigorate the 
economy by spurring sales.

Democratic leaders have long in
sisted that the idea would be a 
windfall for the wealthy, who own 
most property. They have said they 
would only accept a capital gains 
tax cut if other taxes on the rich 
were boosted. In their final offer 
Monday, the Democrats demanded 
that the capital gains rate remain 
unchanged.

Republicans complained that 
there  w ere  other im portant 
disagreements as well. Democrats 
wanted to rely on higher energy 
taxes for about $49 billion during 
the next five years, seven times the 
amount Republicans sought.

Souter’s Court confirmation seems virtually assured
WASHINGTON ( A P ) . -  Senate 

Judiciary Committee members 
say Judge David Souter is virtually 
assured of confirmation to the 
Supreme Court after completing 
three days of testimony before the 
panel without a major gaffe.

Committee Chairman Joseph 
Biden, D-Del., told Souter his ap-. 
pearance had been “ a tour de force 
on your part.”

Some senators includit^ himself 
were still undecided, Biden said. 
But he told Souter, who marked his 
51st birthday Monday, that cause 
to celebrate could come “ in js 
three weeks”  — the affeumed 
schedule for c o m m it^  approval 
and Senate confirmajion.

The panel prepared to begin 
listening today to the views of more 
than two dozen interest groups and 
individuals, including the woman 
whose case led to the Supreme 
Court decision legalizing abortion.

Souter’s opponents — many of 
them feminist groups supporting 
abortion rights — faced a tough 
time if they h op^  to derail Presi
dent Bush’s nomination.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
who repeatedly probed Souter’s 
suitability with questions on rights 
issues, including abortion, ap
peared to concede at the end that 
Souter would be confirmed.

As the New Hampshire judge’s 
appearance drew to a close Mon
day night, Kennedy admonished 
Souter that he would tip the 
balance in discrimination cases 
before the court.

AtBOCiBtBd PrtBt pHoto
W A S H IN G T O N , D .C . —  Suprem e Court nominee D avid Souter, right, 
listens to Sen. W arren R udm an, R -N .H ., before the start of M onday's 
confirm ation hearings before the Senate Ju d ic ia ry  C om m itte  on 
Capitol H ill. Rudm an introduced Souter to the com m ittee on the first 
day of hearings.

“ You’re going to be, really, the 
swing (vote) on this issue as well as 
many others,”  he said.

Sen. Paul Simon, D-IIl., implored 
Souter to “ err on the side of 
freedom”  once on the court.

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., 
reflecting the apparent unanimous 
support of the six Republicans on 
the 14-member panel, told Souter 
he had impressed the nation during 
the televised testimony.

“ Out in the land, there is a good 
feeling,”  said Simpson.

“ A lot of people have the fee lii^  
that your confirmation process is

over,”  Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
told Souter.

In his testimony' Souter worked 
without the help of notes and 
displayed a vast knowledge of con
stitutional disputes. But he avoided 
giving the committee even a clue of 
how he would vote on the hottest 
issues before the court.

All three days, Souter repeatedly 
pushed aside attempts by senators 
on both sides of the issue to extract 
his views on abortion. He maintain
ed his mind was still open.

On Monday, he expressed his ap
preciation for the gravity of the

case, saying that overturning the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade abortion deci
sion would affect thousands of 
lives, could result in widely dif
ferent laws from state to state, and 
could throw into question other rul
ings on privacy issues.

On other topics Monday, he:
—Said he believed the death 

penalty was constitutional and not 
prohibited by the ban on “ cruel and 
mnisual punishment.”

—S ta t^  that he wished he had 
insisted, while New Hampshire’s 
attorney general, that the state 
return money to a utility that 
donated funds for prosecuting pro
testers at its Seabrook nuclear 
plant.

—Repeated his aversion to being 
portrayed personally as an isolated 
scholar unaware of societal pro
blems, and promised to learn more 
about the nation as he had with his 
native state. “ We cannot seal 
ourselves away,”  he said of the 
judiciary.

After completing its hearings, 
the Judiciary Committee will meet 
to vote on the Souter nomination 
and send its recommendation to 
the full Senate.

Sen. Herbert Kohl, D-Wis., the 
newest committee member going 
through his first Supreme Court 
confirmation process, said he 
thought Souter had gone far to en
sure his success.

But he expressed doubt the hear
ings had unveilecf the nominee's 
thoughts.
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World
Winnie Mandela to be prosecuted

J O H A N N E S B U R G , South 
Africa (A P ) — Tzie government 
said today it will charge Winnie 
Mandela with kidnapping and 
assault in a 1968 incident in which 
four youths were allegedly taken 
to her house and beaten 

One youth was killed and the 
former head of Mrs. Mandela’s 
bodyguard unit, Jerry Richard
son, has been convicted of 
murder and sentenced to death in 
the same case.

Mrs. Mandela, 56, is the wife of 
African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela. The decision to

prosecute her is certain to 
damage relations between the 
white-led government and the 
A.NC, the country’s leading op
position group

Since May, the two sides have 
been holding periodic peace talks 
aimed at eventually granting the 
black majority a voice in national 
affairs

However, relations have been 
strained by black factional 
fighting in townships around 
Johannesburg that has left 
almost 80(J dead since early 
August

M&Ms poisoned to protest sponsor
H O N G  K O N G  ( A P )  -  

Authorities ordered all packets of 
M&Ms candy withdrawn from 
Hong Kong stores today after an 
anonymous letter claimed one 
bag of the candy had been poison
ed to punish the U S. manufac
turer for co-sponsoring the Asian 
Games in Beijing.

The letter, delivered to several 
newspapers late Monday,' says 
one packet of M&Ms had been lac
ed with sodium cyanide, a deadly 
poison.

The letter condemns Mars. Inc. 
of Hackettstown, N.J., which 
makes M&Ms, for sponsoring the 
games, which open in Beijing on

Saturday
It criticizes (,’hinas Communist 

le a d e r s  lo r  th e ir  b lo o d y  
crackdown on a movement for 
democracy in China in June 1989. 
Hundreds of unarmed civilians 
were killed then when the 
military cleared central Beijing 
of protesters

“ M&.M chiKolates. w hich called 
itself the official sponsor of the 
Games, is guilty oi supporting the 
illegal regime.■ the letter said.

Peter Maslert, a spokesman for 
the Effem L'oods Co., which 
makes M&.Ms in Hong Kong, said 
workers were removing several 
tons of the candies

Thatcher proposes code of rights
P R A G U E , C zechoslovak ia , 

(A P ) — In a speech to Parliament 
today, British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher proposed that 
a 35-nation summit this fall adopt 
a universal code of rights for 
Europe and North America.

She a lso  urged that the 
12-nation European, Community 
o f fe r  fu ll m em b ersh ip  to 
Czechoslovakia and Eastern 
Europe’s other new democracies 
as soon as they have introduced 
Western-style economies.

Mrs. Thatcher was addressing 
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a ’ s f i r s t  
d e m o c r a t i c a l l y  e l e c t e d  
legislature in five decades.

“ If we can create a great area 
of democracy stretching from the 
West Coast of the United States 
right across to the Soviet Far 
East, that would give us the best 
guarantee of all for security — 
because democracies don’t go to 
war with each other,”  the British 
leader said.

Mrs. Thatcher also apologized

M A R G A R E T  T H A T C H E R

for the 1938 Munich Treaty, in 
which Britain endorsed Adolf 
Hitler’s division of this Central 
European nation 

“ We failed you in 1938, when a 
disastrous policy of appeasement 
allowed Hitler to extinguish your 
independence,”  she said.
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“I may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

Herald opinion

Spend funds
already saved

The nation’s air transportation system is overburdened. 
Congested airports and outdated air traffic control 
systems are contributing to flight delays that cost billions 
of dollars annually in wasted time and fuel. Unless air^ 
ports and air traffic control systems are expanded and 
improved, the United States will face aviation gridlock.

Yet, as passengers have fumed at delays, the federal 
government has allowed the aviation trust fund, financed 
by an 8 percent tax on airline tickets and other taxes, to 
accumulate a $7.6 billion surplus. Successive administra
tions and Congress have kept much of the trust fund uns
pent because it helps to disguise the enormity of the 
federal budget deficit.

Now, however, the House of Representatives has ap
proved legislation to spend more of the trust fund for 
aviation improvements and operations, reducing the 
surplus to as low as $1.1 billion by 1995. The bill also 
would create another source of financing for airport im
provements by allowing local airports to impose a new 
surcharge on airline tickets.

With federal approval, local airports could add 
“passenger facility charges” of up to $3 to airline tickets. 
Passengers would have to pay only at the first two air
ports used on a one-way trip. Thus the maximum round- 
trip charge would be four $3 charges, or $12. The 
passenger charges could raise $1 billion annually to im
prove and expand airports and ease growing delays.

Critics say it’s outrageous to ask passengers to pay add
ed fees when they’ve already paid ticket taxes to the avia
tion trust fund that remain unspent due to deficit politics. 
They note that the administration is seeking a ticket tax 
increase from 8 to 10 percent without any assurance that 
the additional revenue would be spent to modernize and 
expand the aviation system.
• “ It’s no secret that for years capital improvements at 
pur airports have been grossly underfunded,” says Rep. 
Norman Mineta, D-San Jose, who serves on the House 
Public Works Committee’s aviation subcommittee.
; In view of the severe threat that aviation gridlock poses 
for transportation and the American economy, the Senate 
should approve the House-passed passenger facility 
charges. But it should do so only with ironclad guarantees 
that use of the aviation trust fund to mask the federal 
jdeficit will end promptly.
; The nation urgentttf ogWls to^iiMped^lts investment in 
airports and air ti^sffic control. T ^  a o d ^  passenger 
charges would be a potential source of income to help 
finance construction of a new airport here. Still, con
sumers should not have to pay any additional taxes while 
billions of dollars sit unusedr

Duke’s skeletons are
beginning to pop out
By J A C K  A N D E R S O N  
and D A L E  V A N  A T T A

WASHINGTON -  David Duke 
has so many skeletons in his 
closet he can’t keep the door shut.

The former Ku Klux Klan grand 
wizard, now a Republican can  ̂
dldate for the Senate in Louisiana, 
has done everything to make 
himself look better to the voters, 
including some plastic surgery. 
But a new face doesn’t mask the 
old Duke.

. He claims to have severed his 
ties with the KKK years ago, and 
Louisiana voters either believed 
him or didn’t care, because they 
already elected him to the state 
legislature in 1989. But now that 
D ^ e  is challenging incumbent 
Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La., the 
rAttling noise in Duke’s closet is 
getting louder.

,Our associates Melinda Maas 
and Scott Sleek found the latest 
bpnes. Three years ago Duke 
wrote a letter to then-Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop sug
gesting that blood supplies be 
segregated by race. The letter is 
on the stationery of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of White People, an organization 
IXike still leads.

Duke criticized Koop for his 
AIDS policy, which Duke called

lllU S il/  IIU C IB II9 II I . n trW rtfW ?
that “ black blood is at least 10 
times more likely to be con
taminated as white blood”  He 
also called for mandatory AIDS 
testing for all government 
workers, students, health workers 
and food handlers and for anyone 
wtw wanted to get a marriage 
lit;ense.

*As the election draws near, 
Duke is having a hard time keep
ing that and other bizarre stories 
o «t of the press. He says he ended 
his involvement in the KKK a 
decade ago. But we obtained one 
tdephone directory from 1988 that 
l ia t^  the Klan’s telephone 
number at Duke’s address. The 
number is now disconnected.

iVietnam veterans are outraged 
. 0^  Duke’s claim that he went to 

siutheast Asia during the Viet- 
nkm War to fight communism. In 
r^ U ty , be got a student defer
ment from the draft. Duke

Jack 
Anderson K

justifies his claim of wartime ser
vice by saying that he taught 
English to Laotian military of
ficers and volunteered to go 
behind enemy lines. Even Dan 
Quayle had a better excuse than 
that.

Add to Duke’s resume a literary 
career under various pen names. 
In the early 1970s, using the 
psei^onym “ Mohammed X ,’ ’ 
Duke wrote a manual on street 
fighting for black militants, in
structing them on how to beat up 
whites. He has since explained 
that the book was a spoof to ex
pose racism by blacks.

Then there was the instruction 
manual on sexual techniques for 
women. The book, “ Finder- 
skeepers,’ ’ lists as its authors 
James Konrad and Dorothy 
Vanderbilt. Duke now admits he 
was Konrad.

The book contained a chapter of 
instructions on oral sex, foreplay 
and vaginal exercises. It also en
couraged women to have sex with 
married men because they make 
better lovers. Duke has said he 
only checked for grammatical er
rors in the sexual content of the 
book, but did not write those 
chapters.

Under the heading of garden- 
variety candidate skeletons, 
reports surfaced that Duke had 
filed no state income tax returns 
for several years. He claimed that 
his income was below the amount 
that required a filing.

Louisiana voters may have- 
thought it was worth the risk to 
let EHike dabble in their' local 
politics, but the stakes are higher 
now and they should tell him his 
career in public service has run 
its course.
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Bush sending mixed signals
By W A L T E R  R. M E A R S  
AP  Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  After order
ing U.S. forces into Saudi Arabia, 
President Bush assured Congress 
that he did not believe hostilities 
were imminent — although he is 
warning Saddam Hussein not to 
count on it.

That mixed message keeps U.S. 
military options open without trig
gering a law under which Bush 
would have to get congressional 
approval to keep forces in the 
Persian Gulf for more than 90 
days.

There’s no doubt that Congress 
would agree. But the administra
tion doesn’t want to get tangled in 
the war powers resolution, a 
Vietnam-era legacy opposed by 
every president since it was 
enacted over a veto. And congres
sional Democrats don’t seem anx
ious to force a vote that would tie 
them inextricably to Bush policy, 
although they have so far ap
p laud^ it.

That’S typical of a system that 
waS'sXipposed to make Congress a 
partner in decisions of war and 
peace, but doesn’t work.

When he was in Congress, 
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney 
said the war powers measure 
should be repealed.

“ . . Congress typically tries to 
avoid responsibility for a clear 
decision, avoids confrontation 
when presidents refuse to invoke 
the act’s terms, and prefers in
stead to praise successful 
presidential actions or criticize 
unsuccessful ones after the fact, " 
Cheney said in a 1989 assessment, 
published by the American Enter
prise Institute.

Under the war powers resolu
tion approved in 1973, a president 
is required to notify Congress 
within 48 hours when he sends 
combat-ready forces abroad.
When they are sent into "situa
tions where imminent involve
ment in hostilities is clearly in
dicated”  they can’t be kept there 
longer than 90 days unless the 
House and Senate vote approval.

“ I do not believe involvement in 
hostilities is imminent,”  Bush told

Capitol
report

the recessed Congress on Aug. 9, 
a day after U.S. forces began 
deploying in Saudi Arabia. “ To 
the contrary, it is my belief that 
this deployment will facilitate a 
peaceful resolution of the crisis.”

Bush also said that Americans 
were ready to defend themselves, 
and that he could not predict how 
long they would be there.

He has not altered the message, 
nor has he foreclosed further 
military action, pointedly reserv
ing that option at his Helsinki 
summit meeting with Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev.

“ We will continue to review all 
options with our allies, but let it 
be clear; we will not let this ag
gression stand,”  Bush told Con
gress at its joint session a week 
ago.

Bush clearly has overwhelming 
congressional support for his 
policy, and broader, national 
backing evidenced by the public 
opinion polls. He said he wants to 
cooperate with Congress, while 
citing his own constitutional 
powers as the basis for the Per
sian Gulf operation.

That’s always been the war 
powers impasse; presidents claim 
the inherent power to act in time 
of crisis to defend national in
terests. They question the con
stitutionality of the resolution, and 
argue that Congress can control 
warmaking with its power to ap
prove or deny appropriations.

The question came up Friday at 
confirmation hearings on 
Supreme Court nominee David H. 
Souter; he avoided taking a posi
tion on constitutionality.

While presidents have avoided 
imminent hostility reports that 
would have triggered the war 
powers system. Congress did vote

to approve an extended deploy
ment of U.S. troops in Lebanon in 
1983, but they were withdrawn 
anyhow after the suicide attack 
that killed 241 Americans at a 
Marine barracks.

In operations that have been 
swift and brief, as in the attack on 
Libya, and the invasions of 
Grenada and Panama, the 90-day 
withdrawal rule wasn’t a factor.

In 1987, Senate critics of Ronald 
Reagan’s Persian Gulf tanker 
escort operation tried seven times 
to force the White House to comp
ly with the war powers procedure. 
Failing that, they tried in court, 
and lost there, too.

The war powers resolution 
began as an attempt to restrict 
Nixon administration operations 
in Southeast Asia. It evolved into 
a measure to give Congress a role 
in governing the use of forces in 
crises and conflicts short of 
declared war.

Since it hasn’t worked, an 
overhaul was in the works before 
the current crisis.

“ I favor a very significant revi
sion . . .  to eliminate the 
automatic withdrawal provisions - 
and to rely more'heavily on Con
gress’ power of the purse to 
reflect the congressional w ill,”
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., told 
Cheney at an Armed Services 
Committee hearing on the Persian 
Gulf operation.

At the same hearing. Sen. 
William S. Cohen, R-Maine, said 
Bush would do well to ask Con
gress for a vote in support of his 
policy, even though he seems to 
have all the backing he needs 
now.

“ Once there’s blood on the sand, 
popular opinion might shift, may 
very well shift, and Congress 
would then be in hot pursuit of 
public opinion that’s flowing in the 
opposite direction,”  Cohen said.

In his 1989 commentary, Cheney 
wrote: —

“ If the United States must use 
force for any extended period, it 
would clearly be better for the 
country if the president were to 
show the world that he had sup
port for what he was doing.”
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By A R T  B U C H W A L D
PARIS — I went back to Paris a 

few weeks ago to celebrate the 
40th anniversary of the running of 
the Six-Minute Louvre. Yes, I 
know it’s hard to believe that 40 
years ago a young American stu
dent named Peter Stone broke the 
Six-Minute Louvre and brought 
glory and honor to American 
tourists everywhere.

For those of you who weren’t 
around, this is the story.

It is common knowledge that 
there are only three things worth 
seeing in the Louvre. They are the 
Venus de Milo, the Winged Vic
tory and the Mona Lisa. The rest 
of the stuff is all junk. For years 
tourists went to see those three 
works and then rushed out to con
tinue their shopping in Paris.

Before World War II, the record 
for going through the Louvre was 
seven minutes and 30 seconds held 
by a man known as the Swedish 
Cannonball. After the war an 
Englishman, paced by his Welsh 
wife, did it in seven minutes flat 
— and pretty soon everyone 
started talking about a Six-Minute 
Louvre.

Thus it was in 1950 that the 
young Peter Stone went in on a 
Sunday — a day when you didn’t 
have to pay — and, while 
thousand cheered, ran around 
the Venus de Milo, up past the 
Winged Victory, down to the Mona 
Lisa. You always have to say 
something when you look at the 
Mona Lisa. Peter’s famous 
remark was, “ I know the guy who 
has the original,”  and then hie 
drove away in a waiting taxi. 
Peter did it in five minutes and 56 
seconds, a record no tourist has 
ever been able to beat.

As I stood in the courtyard of 
the palace looking around me at 
the seasoned veterans who had 
come back, I recalled the ’50s and 
thought, “ \^en  it came to 
sightseeing, we were the best and 
the brightest.”

Our group gathered outside the 
Louvre to try to relive the 
memories. Many of us brought 
our children to share the moment. 
I told my son, “ I.M. P e i’s glass 
pyramid has made it impossible 
to get near the record. Look at us 
— we’ve been standing in line for 
an hour.”

“ Give me a pair of Reeboks or 
Nike shoes and I could do it,”  my 
son said.

“ It doesn’t help what kind of 
shoes you wear when there are 
now escalators all over the 
museum. The French always had 
a fear that an American would 
beat the Six-Minute Louvre, and 
they did everything to confuse us. 
That’s why they would point you 
in the direction of the Mona Lisa, 
and you’d wind up in the salle 
displaying 22 armless and 
headless Roman statues from 
Sicily. The reason that Peter 
broke the record was he refused 
to take any directions from the 
museum guards.”

A man with a cane came up to 
me and stuck out his hand, “ My 
name’s Gerry Tomplast. I was on 
Thomas Cook Tour Number 230 on 
Sept. 13 when it all happened. My 
God, I was proud that morning. 
The French didn’t think we could 
do it, but we proved that when 
you have a strong dollar and a 
weak franc, an American can 
achieve anything.”

My son asked, “ Wasn’t there 
something else you wanted to see 
in the Louvre?”

“ There was nothing. You have 
to remember, son, in those days 
the American tourist was strap
ped for time, and there were just 
so many hours in the day until we 
trotted o ff to see the Folies 
Bergere.”

I continued, “ The reason I 
brought you here today is so that 
you can be aware of your 
heritage. Once upon a time there 
were thousands of American 
tourists who never failed to visit 
the Louvre for a very short time. 
Now they are all gone, but the 
halls still echo with Peter Stone’s 
voice, as hejiroke into the 
sunli^t, proclaiming, ‘There isn’t 
a museum in the world that can 
keep me inside for very long.’ ’ ’
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Inside style
Sew and Chatter 
Club meets

The Sew and Chatter Club met 
Sept. 12 at the home of Bernice 
Davis, with nine present. Salena 
Sewell presided at the business 
meeting a donation was made to 
the Northside Center to help buy 
school clothes for a child.

Bernice Davis brought a devo
tional on “ Attitudes” . Members 
worked on several afghans. The 
birthdays of Ruby Billings, 
M axine M yers and Louise 
Porter were celebrated.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
26 with Libbie Dirks at 3;00 p.m.

Garden Club 
hosts meeting

The Council of Big Spring 
Garden Clubs met Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. O.S. Womack.

The Council will sponsor its 
annual fall luncheon Oct. 13 at 
noon in Garrett Hall at First 
U n ited  M ethod ist Church, 
Fourth and Scurry. Tickets are 
$3.50 per person and may be pur
chased from any Garden Club 
member, or at the door.

A  style show will be presented 
with fashion from Miss Royale.

Another entertaining aspect 
of the luncheon will be a book 
review by Mrs. Clyde (Annie 
Matt) Angel.

The Garden Club Council 
sponsors this event each fall in 
support of scholarships for 
students attending Howard Col
l i e ,  studying horticulture and 
biology courses that relate to 
p lan ts o r ga rden  re la ted  
subjects.

BSAA to host 
meeting tonight

Mary Nicholas will present a 
program “ How To Draw What 
You See”  tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Big Spring Art Associations 
monthly meeting at Kentwood 
Adult Activity Center.

N ich o la s ’ aw ard-w inn ing 
Southwestern art is included in 
the collection of U.S. am
bassador Shirley Abbott, as well 
as in the Lea County (N .M .) 
C o w b a ll H a ll o f F a m e ’ s 
1988-1989-1990 an d  1991 
calendars.

She is the president of the 
Odessa Art A s^ ia tion . Her en
thusiasm , w arm  sense o f 
humor, and common-sense' ap< 
proach to art has resulted in her 
becoming a popular motiva
tional speaker, instructor and 
juror, according to a news 
release.

Nicholas is proficient in the 
use of pencil, pastel, pen and 
ink, oil, and watercolor. She has 
r e c e n t ly  tu rn ed  to c la y  
sculpture.

This w ill be a hands-on 
demonstration. Those who want 
to participate in the event may 
want to bring pencils or 
markers and some kind of sur
face for drawing; also bring an 
eraser itself, or a pencil with an 
eraser.

Military
N a v y  S e a m a n  R e c r u it  

Michael D. Brasher, son of 
Terry Herring, Snyder, has 
completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
San Diego.

During Brasher’s eight-week 
train ing cyc le , he studied 
gen era l m ilita ry  subjects 
designed to prepare him for fur
ther academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy’s 85 
basic fields.

His studies included seaman
ship, close order drill. Naval 
history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours o f co llege credit in 
physical education and hygiene.
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She doesn’t dye her hair;

Homecoming smorgasbord
M em bers of the G F W C  Forsan Study Club are 
getting ready for F rid a y  evening's Centennial 
Hom ecom ing Sm orgasbord in the Forsan High 
School cafeteria. Pictured from  left, Susan A lex
ander, Donna Parker and K im  W hite blow up 
balloons for the General Federation of W om en's

C lubs' tooth birthday celebration. M em bers w ill 
prepare the food and serve the public to raise 
m oney for a scholarship fund. Th e  event w ill be 
hosted from  6 to 7:30 p .m . Tickets are $5 for 
adults; $4 for students and $3 for children It  and 
under.

Hom ecom ing set for F rid a y night
By K A T H R Y N  H O L L IN G S H E A D  
Forsan Correspondent

F o rs a n  H igh  S ch oo l w i l l  
celebrate Homecoming 1990 Fri
day night at the Forsan-Roscoe 
game. Homecoming nominees are: 
Senior, Brandi Nelson; junior, 
Amy Roberts; sophomore, Casey 
Cook; and freshman. Kim Roman. 
The chosen queen with her court 
will be presented at half time. The 
game begins at 8 p.m.

Homecoming week, titled “ Spirit 
Days,”  sponsored by student coun
cil, began Monday with “ Color 
Day— Color Us Winners”  each 
class dressed in a different color. 
Today is 50s day, and the students 
are dressed as authentically ‘50s”  
as possible, with some hilarious, 
results. Wednesday’s theme is 
“ Scalp  the P low b oys ” , and 
students will be decked in full war
paint, while Friday is Black and 
White day, with students dressed in 
school colors.

The Homecoming Dance will be 
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. “ Foxy”  will fur
nish the music. Tickets sell for 
$3.50 each for high school and 
junior high students, and Forsan 
exes. The student council sponsors 
this event.

There will be an Exes party 
following the game, in the home 
economics room. All exes are 
invited.

New students at
junior high school

Forsan Jr. High starts the new 
school year with 139 students, in
cluding 10 new students, reports Jr. 
High Principal Doug Parker. 
There are 44 sixth graders, 46 
seventh graders and 49 eighth 
grade students.

Junior high teaching staff re
mains the same, according to 
Parker. Teaching classes are Ida 
F low ers, Sharon Hirt, Roger 
Hudgins, Paul Lindell, Debbie 
Phillips, Judy McDaniel, Johnny 
Schafer and Kurt White. Teaching 
both junior high and high school 
classes are Bob Fishback, Jan 
East, M ike Poynor, W illene

Poynor, Mark Reeh, Jan Sims, 
Dennis Smiley, Terressa Smith, 
Jann Stevens, and Bryan Stringer.

This year’s cheerleaders are 
Gwen. Cooper, Summer Rawlsi, 
Laurie Light, Ryndi Hamby and 
Stephanie Lewis. “ These young 
ladies had a very successful sum
mer at cheerleading camp on the 
Howard College Campus,”  Parker 
notes. Cheerleaders are sponsored 
by Becky Ceniceros and Doug 
Parker.

The coaching staff is looking for
ward to a good year in athletics this 
year because of the number and 
quality of athletes in seventh and 
eighth  grades, accord ing to 
Parker.

_  Yearbook staff members Bryan 
Alexander, Amber Ceniceros and 
Gwen Cooper are already gather
ing pictures and making note of 
honors and activities for the com
ing annual.

Junior high will move to an 
8-period day, with school beginning 
at 8:07 and ending at 3:45. The ad
ditional period allows for the inclu
sion of new courses, including the 
HOTS proi^am (Higher Order 
Thinking Skills), being taught by 
Ida Flowers. There will also be 
four 9-week minicourses taught. 
Sharon Hirt will teach future pro
blem solving; Roger Hudgings, 
geography; current events, by 
Paul Lindell and computer training 
in data base and spreadsheets by 
Dennis Smiley.

Senior trip >
Forsan’s 1990 Senior Class has 2̂  

members this year. Their parents 
met Thursday to discuss money 
making projects to earn funds for 
this year's Senior Trip. Projects in
clude a coke float stand at the high 
school homecoming day>, tentative 
plans for a garage sale to be held 
Oct. 13, hoop shoot and golf booths 
at the Elbow Fall Festival Car
nival, a spaghetti supper slated for 
6 p.m. Nov. 2, before the last home 
game, a possible “ Buffalo Chip 
Carnival,”  including a Fishback 
dunking booth, (if  the dunkee 
agrees), a Christmas dance, and

M&M sales.

Luncheon day
Each Wednesday is Teacher 

Luncheon Day at Elbow Elemen
tary, according to Principal 
Richard Light. “ The field of educa
tion is changing so rapidly,”  Light 
maintains, “ we, as teachers, must 
be able to update.”  Light instituted 
an 80-minute weekly luncheon for 
all teachers, which features in
struction on changes in education.

So, who’s watching the children? 
Enter the Elbow parent volunteer! 
“ Parent volunteers come in and 
substitute for us,”  Light explains. 
“ Without the help of these parents, 
we could not have our Wednesday 
luncheon.”  For 80 minutes, these 
volunteers supervise the lunch and 
recess period, read to classes, tak
ing care of the students to free the 
teachers for this important time to 
e x c h a n g e  id e a s  an d  k eep  
themselves informed. The teaching 
staff at Elbow, along with Prin
cipal Light extends a special 
thanks to these volunteers.

Helping Wednesdays the 5th and 
I2th were parents Karen Bearden, 
Cindy Breyman, Debbie Burton, 
Pam Christian, Kathy Epley, April 
Ferguson, Sally Hise, Janice Hop
per, Dale Humphreys, Becky King, 
Becky Knight, Debbie Spivey, 
Garner Thixton, Donna Whetzel, 
and Jean Ann Wolf.

Volunteering to help in the future 
are Susan Alexander, Debbie 
Anderson, Julie Bailey, Anna Belle 
Barker, James Fryar, Charolette 
Hoggard, Jacque Holliman, Becky 
King, Kaye Lane, Jack and Donna 
Nixon, Donna Parker, Karen 
Schular, Tresa Spenser and Jim 
and Debbie Wallace.

Principal Light has requested all 
Elbow teachers to send a copy of 
their teaching schedule home with 
each student. This idea was recom
mended by the Elbow Academic 
Advisory Committee, so that 
parents can best determine when 
to schedule doctors and dentist ap
pointments that must take their 
child out of the classroom.

ROOFING PROBLEMS^
*20 Years Experience 
*Free Estimates 
* Insurance jobs, welcome

.............. A s  i i l i n v M R H l - -  ■

267-8300 267-2206

Scaasi fashions
N E W  Y O R K  —  Tw o  models w ear outfits from  the Scaasi Boutir{nr's 
fall 1990 fashions in New  Y o rk . -

Martin County Hospital 
&

Family Clinic
Proudly anounces the affiliation of

KEVIN L. CAMPBELL, M.D.
Pediatrics & Internal Medicine

Office Opens Sept. 20, 1990-Hours 9 am-5 pm

Appointm ents being accepted now

(915) 756-3314

DEAR ABBY: I ’m sure other 
women have had this problem, but 
I don’t happen to know any. I do not 
have any ̂ a y  hair in my head, and 
I am 80 years old. —

It wouldn’t be a problem except 
fpr the fact that nobody believes 
ihe. I mention it only When I am 
asked, but when I tell people I have 
never dyed my hair, they think I ’m 
lying.

I don’t have a regular hair
dresser and I go to the beauty 
parlor only once a year for a per
manent. Abby, how can I prove 
that I am not a liar? — NO LIAR

DEAR NO L IAR : Don’t waste 
your energy trying to prove you are 
not a liar. The b u ^ n  of proof is on 
the accuser.

Whether one’s hair turns gray or 
not is primarily a matter of 
genetics. Most Latins, American 
Indians and some strains of Irish 
do not “ gray”  until old age — and 
some never do.

At one point during the Reagan 
years, in order to confirm whether 
or not Ronald Reagan dyed his 
hair, a reporter for one of those 
gossipy newspapers (sold primari
ly in supermariiets) managed to 
acquire some of Mr. Reagan’s hair 
from the barbershop following a 
haircut. The reporter took the hair 
clippings to a laboratory to be 
an a ly s t. The results? Not a trace 
of hair coloring could be found! To 
this day, however, there are those 
who still insist that Ronald Reagan 
dyed his hair.

So, dear lady, in conclusion, 
please reread paragraph No. 1 of 
my reply, and have a good day!

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: Many years ago 

— but please don’t ask me how

Dear
Abby

many — you printed a wonderful 1 
piece about the benefits of hugging; ; 
I have carried it in my wallet, but ; 
it's falling apart. ;

Will you please print it again? If • 
you do. I ’m going to have it ! 
laminated. Keep up the good work, | 
Abby. I love you. — VINCENT J. I 
F A R IN A . O RM AND  BEACH . ;

BEAR VINCE.NT: I love you, I 
too. And here it is: * j

Hugging — The Perfect Cure For, j 
What Ails You  ̂ |

No movable parts !
No batteries to wear out 
No periodic checkups ‘
Low energy consumption 
High energy yield ;
Inflation-proof 
No monthly payments 
No insurance requirements 

„ Theft-proof 
Non-taxable
Non-polluting '
And, of course, fully returnable. 
Hugging is healthy 
It relieves tension 
Combats depression 
Reduces stress 
Improves blood circulation 
It ’s invigorating 
It’s rejuvenating •' {
It elevates self-esteem |
It generates goodwill ■ I
It has no unpleasant side effects • I 
It is nothing less than a miracle* ' 

d ru g  -  E ILE E N  P E R R Y  *

PLAY AND WIN
L O O K  IN T U E S D A Y ’S  P A P ER

GAME
$ 6 0 ° < *  Weekly 

^ 1 2 0 ® ®  Monthly

5 1 , 0 0 5 9 0  Grand Prize

RULES FOR 
PLAYING

Cash Bash Rules:
• 18 years or older —  ‘ Any person under 18 

will be disqualified.

•All entries must be returned by close of business 
on every Sunday.

•Entries can be deposited O N L Y  at each 
participating business, with that merchants 
advertisement.

•Entries will be disqualified if not entered correctly. 
•$60 Drawing held Mondays and announced 

W ednesday in Th e  Big Spring Herald and 
Crossroads Country Advertiser 

•$120 Drawings held monthly and announced 
September 5th 

October 3rd 
November 7th 
December 5th

•$1005 Drawing will be announced December 5th.
You can win more than once. Every one who enters will be qualified^ 
for the Monthly and Grand Prize drawings.

The More You Play, 
The More Chances You 

Have To Win!!!
Big Spring

Herald
A ll U U f iB .

'i
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How’s that?
Q. W h at'fru it has the longest 

p ick ing  season?
A Grapes have the longest 

picking season of any summer 
fruit, according to the California 
Table Grape Commission The 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  \% m a in  
varieties of grapes grown in the 
U.S., 97% of which are grown in 
California, are picked from late 
May through F'ebruary.

Calendar
Fa ir

TODAY
•  The Howard County F^air is 

off and running!
•  The Big Spring Art Associa

tion will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Kentwood Senior Center on 
Lynri Street. Mary Nicholas of 
Midland will present a program 
on “ How to Draw What You 
See.”

•  The Coahoma All-Sports 
Athletic Boosters Club will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the elementary 
school cafeteria.

•  The Porky Proctor Band 
will play for a senior citizen 
dance at the Colorado City civic 
center from 7:30 to 10:30 p m.

•  The Big Spring Band 
Boosters club will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the band hall. Discussion will 
be about the hom ecom ing 
supper.

WEDNESDAY
•  The Divorce Support Group 

will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Enter at 
back entrance at Gregg St 
parking lot. For more informa
tion call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain M ed ica l Center, 
fourth floor. For more informa
tion call 263-1263.

THURSDAY
•  C.R.l.E. will meet at 7:30 

p.m. at the Big Spring chamber 
of commerce meeting room. 
Open to the public. Discussion 
topic: New Mediation associa
tion in Texas.

•  The Big Spring Community 
Theater will audition persons in
terested  in perform ing in 
“ Crimes of the Heart” . Meet at 
the tax appraisal office, 315 S. 
Main, at 7 p.m.

SherifTs log

Police beat

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the following 
incidents:

•  Michael Loya Viera, 18, 411 
N.W. 10th, pleaded guilty in 118th 
District Court Monday to a parole 
violation for aggravated assault on 
a police officer. He was sentenced 
to five years in the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections.

•  Jose Manuel Huerta, 33, no ad
dress available, pleaded guilty 
Monday in District Court to DWl. 
He was sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
five years probation and a $500 
fine

•  Rosendo Sanchez Jr., 26, 304 
W 19th, was arrested Monday for 
revocation of a DWl probation. He 
was released on a $1,000 bond.

County
approves
economic
plan
By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O LL  
Staff Writer

Th e  students of Big Spring High School sit in the school auditorium  
during  a special assem bly, where m em bers of D -F Y - I T ,  com m unity 
leaders and a convicted drug user spoke on the dangers of using

drugs and the im portance of having 
m orning.

Herald photo by Tim Appel

d rug-free  cam pus this

D -F Y -IT
• Continued from page 1-A
said “ Drugs are an illusion, a 
total, a powerful illusion " ,

Mayor Max Green and (!ounty 
Judge John Coffee read proclama

tions declaring Drug-Free Youth in 
Texas week and offering city and 
county support for the group's 
effort.

The recently-formed chapter of

D -F Y - IT  uses re v e rs e  peer 
pressure to encourage students to

stop using drugs or never try them 
at all. Members who pass a

urinalysis drug test receive a card 
which entitles them to benefits 
such as d iscounts at lo ca l 
businesses, parties and events.

Coahoma man sentenced for D W l
By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O LL 
Staff Writer

Eusebio Morales. 41, of 405 S. 
Fourth in Coahoma, was sentenced 
to 20 years in the Texas Depart
ment of Criminal Justice after 
pleading guilty in 118th District 
Court Monday to his fifth and sixth 
driving while intoxicated charges.

He will be required to serve at 
least five years, more than the 3'2 
years he served on a 10-year 
sentence for the August. 1975, in
voluntary manslaughter death of 
Department of Public Safety 
Patrolman Jimmy Parks. „

District Attorney Rioki Hamby 
said the 20-year sentence may not 
have been enough considering the 
circumstances.

“ W e’re a little bit disappointed 
under the options we had. Twenty 
years was the maximum he could 
have received,”  he said. Ten years

is the maximum sentence for a 
habitual DWl offender, but the in
voluntary manslaughter conviction 
raised that to 20 years.

“ I think it’s an area of the law 
that needs to be examined,”  Ham
by said. “ Prosecutors need to have 
at their option more of a range of 
punishment. Where you’ve got this 
background. 20 years may not be 
enough.”  ,

P a r k s ’ daugh te r ,  S he r r i e  
Stanley, who visited the Big Spring 
Herald last month, was concerned 
that Morales would only need to 
serve a little more than two years 

filigil)|e foe p«iT9>e.
, ,l|OW/evpr, ,.an i n f o r m a t i o n  
soc ia lis t at the 'Texas Board of 
Pardons and Paroles said that, 
under a law passed by the 70th 
Legislature, Morales will be re
quired to serve at least 25 percent 
of his sentence. “ That five years

does not include good time,”  the 
specialist added.
‘ Stanley, who was 15 years old 
when her father died, was also con
cerned that one of the recent DWl 
incidents would be erased from 
Morales’ record. Hamby said both 
will remain on his record.

Stanley could not be reached for 
comment this morning, but a letter 
she wrote last month, says, “ He 
( M o r a l e s )  h a s  n o t  b e e n  
rehabilitated. He continues to 
repeat the same story over and 
over. He haunts m e !!

“ I didn’t think it would ever hap
pen to md' and it did,”  the letter 
continues. '“ Pfow ’l wonder will it 
happen again. And what if this time 
he Kills another member of my 
family? Will he be put away then? 
For a mere three years? To be 
turned out to repeat the same story 
again because of jails being over

crowded? Where is the justice?”
In the 1975 death of her father, 

Morales hit Parks with his vehicle 
as the officer was ticketing another 
vehicle. Morales had driven across 
a field, an 1-20 service road and a 
grass median before hitting Parks’ 
vehicle and then Parks.

In addition to the 1975 death. 
Morales has also been arrested for 
DWl in 1982, 1985, 1986, 1988 and 
March 26 and Aug. 17 of this year, 
according to records. He pleaded 
guilty Monday to charges in the 
last two arrests.

In 1988 and 1986, he was sentenc- 
" ed:to five year sentences for DWIs, 
the' maximum time -allowable 

-under lawy according to informa
tion form the district attorney’s of
fice. In 1986 he had a five year pro
bation for DWl revoked. His 
driver’s license has been suspend
ed since June, 1988.

M ideast
• Continued front page 1-A

said a prominent traffic circle in

The Big Spring Police reported 
the following incidents:

•  One woman was transported 
to Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
after a major accident occurred at 
Sixth and Goliad streets shortly 
before 10 a m. Monday. Mildred 
Heath Franklin, 63, 2620 Crestlane, 
was northbound on Goliad when 
struck by a vehicle driven by Billie 
Nadine Prophet, 40, of 1425 East 
Sixth. Prophet, cited for failure to 
yield right of way, was treated 
briefly at the hospital and released.

•  Three persons were taken to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
after another injury-accident about 
8:10 pm . Monday at Third and 
Owens Streets Marie Holmes, 40,
Lori Holmes, 22, and Amy Holmes,
1, P.O. Box 2286, were treated and

th r e e ^ ^ i 
action, lui

Heavy rain and three conflicting 
stories told by the involved parties 
influenced the officer’s decision not 
to issue citations, police reported.

•  "rhe theft of five Big Spring 
Steers banners was reported on 
South Gregg Street. The banners, 
reportedly worth $150, were taken 
sometime between 7 a m. Saturday 
and 2 p.m. Sunday.

•  The burglary of a home was 
reported in the 1300 block of 
Parkway. Reported taken was $665 
worth of tools and equipment.

•  C r im ina l  m isch ie f  was 
reported in the 1100 block of North 
Scurry. Damage to a 1983 brown 
Cadillac Coupe de V ille  was 
reportedly caused by a hit-and-run 
driver, ^ tim a ted  repair cost is 
$700.

Kuwait City was being demolished 
to make way for a life-size statue of 
Saddam.

Meeting in Brussels on Monday, 
foreign ministers of the 12-nation 
European Community agreed to 
expel all Iraqi military attaches in 
retaliation for the Iraqi raids Fri
day on the French, Belgian, Dutch 
and Canadian embassy compounds 
in Kuwait.

They also restricted the move
ment of Iraq’s diplomats and call
ed on Iraq to “ realize the suicidal 
character of its behavior toward 
the international community ”

In addition, Britain ousted eight 
officials at the Iraqi Embassy and 
deported 23 other Iraqi citizens 
France has expelled 29 Iraqis since 
F'riday.

President Bush on Monday en
dorsed expanding the U N-ordered 
embargo on trade with Iraq to in
clude air-traffic.

“ What we want to do is tighten up 
the United Nations sanctions so 
nothing is going in,”  he told 
reporters in Washington. “ Some 
countries . . . seem to be more 
willing than others to avoid the

sanctions.”
The five permanent members of 

the U.N. Security Council have 
been meeting since the weekend, 
but Western diplomats say it will 
l)e difficult to achieve unanimity on 
the air blockade issue.

The United States, Britain, 
F'rance support the blockade, but 
China and the Soviet Union were 
said to oppose it. All five council 
members appeared to back a 
resolution that would take punitive 
measures against violators of the 
existing embargo.

An air blockade is considered 
risky because halting planes is dif
ficult without the use of deadly 
force.

Bush said Am ericans were 
“ magnificently united" behind the 
deployment of some 150,000 U S. 
troops in the region to stand up to 
Saddam and forestall a possible in
vasion of Saudi Arabia.

But he acknowledged: “ I ’m not 
clear in my own mind how long this 
kind of support holds up.”

At the Khafji border crossing, 
fleeing Kuwaitis told through tears 
stories of husbands and sons taken 
from them by Iraqi soldiers.

“ We were just sitting in the car

and they put a gun t<Bhis face. The 
soldier said if he didn’t come now 
we will shoot him,”  said a woman 
named Fatima, describing the cap
ture of her 17-year-old son.

Some of the more than 6,000 
Kuwait i  re fu gees  who have 
streamed into Saudi Arabia via 
Khafji described harrowing scenes 
back home. Several related the 
fate of Mubarak Al-Noot, the 
pianager of a cooperative store 
who refused to put up a portrait of 
Saddam and was shot to death on 
the spot.

A com puter en gineer said 
Americans in hiding were fleeing 
from house to house ahead of Iraqis 
searchers. Seized Westerners are 
being held at strategic installations 
in Iraq as shields against a feared 
U S. attack.

Despite the apparently worsen
ing conditions, Iraq ’s U.N. am
bassador rejected a proposed visit 
to Iraq and Kuwait by Perez de 
Cuellar’s envoy for humanitarian 
aid. Ambassador Abdul Amir Al- 
Anbari said in New York that Iraq 
also refused the Security Council’s 
call for aid to be delivered to Iraq 
and K u w a i t  t h r o u g h  U .N .  
organizations.

“ Iraq is the cradle of civilization 
and not just another poor country,”  
Al-Anbari said, describing a U.N. 
plan for food d e liv e r ie s  as 
“ humiliating.”

Pro-Saddam Arab radicals end
ed a three-day meeting in Amman 
on Monday with enthusiatic calls 
fo r terrorist attacks against 
American forces if they attack 
Iraq. They also called for an 
Islamic uprising to topple Egyp
tian President Hosni Mubarak, 
who has sent troops to Saudi 
Arabia as part of the U.S.-led 
m ultinational force  opposing 
Saddam.

The conference, attended by 150 
delegates from 11 countries, en
dorsed a peaceful, negotiated Arab 
settlement of the crisis.

Howard County Commissioners 
Court approved a draft of an 
economic plan Monday, the first 
step in applying for federal grants, 
public projects and other ventures 
to help create jobs.

The 100-page Overall Economic 
Development Program plan listed 
25 strengths for potential area 
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  a n d  s e v e n  
weaknesses.

Among the strengths listed were 
adequate low-cost fa c ilit ie s , 
utilities and labor. The weaknesses 
included a lack of quality facilities, 
quality water, and a lack of skilled 
labor.

The draft will be delivered 
W ednesday to the Econom ic 
Development Administration of the 
U.S. Commerce Department in 
Austin for approval, said Jack 
Russell, the Lubbock consultant 
who prepared the draft. Russell, of 
Governmental Service Agency 
Inc., said the final copy will be 
distributed at a future commis
sioners meeting.

H o w a rd  County has^T>oen 
declared an economic disaster 
area by the U.S. Department of 
C om m erce  due to the high 
unemployment rate and is eligible 
for federal help, said County Judge 
John Coffee.

According to the lastest figures 
compiled by the Texas Employ
ment Commission, Big Spring in 
July had a work force of 14,191 with 
918 workers unemployed, for a rate 
of 6.5 percent, said Area Manager 
Joe Wallace. The unemployment 
rate for 1989, when Coffee was 
notified of the county’s disaster 
status, was 6.6 percent.

“ This was the first thing that we 
had to do to qualify for the grants 
that were available,”  Coffee said of 
the economic development plan. 
“ It’s primarily going to assist the 
people living within the city limits 
of Big Spring.”

The written plan, using informa
tion from a survey of more than 50 
county citizens on an OEDP Com
mittee formed by commissioners 
in May, covers the area’s history of 
development efforts, the present 
economic situation, potentials for 
development and strategies.

Russell pointed out that potential 
strengths for development out
number the weaknesses. “ It offers 
some hope and promise, anyway,”  
he said..

The report detailed the City’s 
strengths in areas that includ^: 
favorable taxes, labor laws, and 
welfare costs; a ‘/i!-cent sales tax to 
pay for economic development; 
tourist attractions; an adequate 
supply of unskilled laborers, voca
tional training programs and a 
large supply of skilled retirees 
from Fina Oil and Chemical Co. 
and the Air Force. Also considered 
strengths are low-cost living, 
utilities, houses and buildings; ade
quate water, quality community 
services, cultural opportunities 
and a go<^ climate and air quality; 
and a positive community attitude.

According to the report potential 
development may exist with air
craft industries, prisons, medical 
facilities, retirement communities, 
oil activities and agriculture 
businesses. In addition. Big Spring 
is located in a good central 
distribution point for West Texas.

Deaths

Billie Bob
Rodman

Atlanta.
• Continued from page 1-A

And some spent more time: 
Belgrade entered the race in 1985 

To win. a city needed 44 votes 
from the 88-member IOC.

The committee's choice basical
ly came down to the history and

released after colliding with th ree^^ad ition  of Athens or the 21st cen 
other vehicles at the intersection, lury stadiums, communications 

and commercial appeal of its 
r i v a ls ,  which also included 
B e lg ra d e , Yugos lav ia ;  Man
chester, England; Melbourne,

Australia, and Toronto.
According to a study done jointly 

by an accounting firm and the 
University of Georgia, the Games 
would pump $3.5 billion over six 
years into Georgia’s economy, add 
85,000 jobs and create global 
exposure.

“ It made me feel I was making 
the Olympic team again,”  said 
Evander Holyfield, the former 
O lym pic boxer who is from  
Atlanta.

Seconds after the announcement, 
crowds in Atlanta were six-deep at 
an Atlanta Organizing Committee 
cart selling T-shirts and hats with 
the city ’s Olympic logo.

In the minutes before the an
nouncement, the crowd alternated 
between nervous silence and good- 
natured jeers as IOC President 
Juan Antonio Samaranch fumbled 
with the card holding the name of 
the host city.

Oil/markets
rk’toljor crude oil 132 4o. down 23. and December 
cotton futures 71 70 cents a pound, up 10; ca.sh hofi 
$1 50 higher at 55 50. slaughter steers M) cents 
h i ^ r  at 79 cenU even. October live hog futures 
53.50, up 50; October live cattle futures 79 42. up 50 
at 10 40 a m . according to Delta ('ommiKlities
Index
Volume

ZMU 91 
55.R79.100

CURRKNT
Name QUOTE
ATT
AmericanPetrofina 72
Atlantic Richfield 140̂ h
Bethlehem Steel 
C'abot 25’4

CHANGE 
from cime

Chevron 
Chrysler 
Coca (*ola 
l>e Beers 
DuPont
El Paso Ekniric 
Exxon
Ford Motors 
GTE
Halliburton
IBM
Inl'l Eagle Tool Co 
J (' Penfwy 
Mesa Mfl Prt A 
Mobil
New Atmos Energy 
Pacific Gas 
Phillips Petroleum 
S<‘h)uml>erger 
Sears
Southwestern Bell

flun
Cexaco
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utilities 
Unocal ('orp 
USX ('orp 
Wal Mart

32’«
05 

28*4 
33S 
33*4 

33 
26>4

Mutual Funds
Amcap 
IC  A
New Economy ..............
New Perspective ............
VanKampen
American Funds U S Gov't 
Pioneer H 
Gold 
Silver
Noon quotes courtesy of Edward D Jones Ic Cq., 
219 Main St .R ig Spring. 267-2501 Quotes are frohn 
tody 's  market, attd the change is market activity 
from 3 p.m. the previous day

9 79̂ 1039 
13 94-14 79 
19 05-20.21 
1072 11 37 
14.91 1S6B 
1333-13.46 
1631-17.83 

388 00-388 75 
4 80-4.83

Billie Bob Phillipps Rodman, 65, 
Big Spring, died Saturday, Sept. 15, 
1990, at a local hospital.

Services will be 4 p.m. Wednes
day at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel, with the Rev. 
David Robertson, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home. .» -*•

She wks born Jan. 5, 1925, in Big 
Spring. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
She had worked for the Arm y Air 
Corp in civil service during World 
War II, and had also worked in the 
U.S. Navy as a civil service com-i 
puter programmer. Her parents 
were EIra and Emily Phillips. She 
grew up here and graduated from 
Big Spring High school in 1940. She 
married Richard Reagan and later 
married Roy Martin Rodman on 
Aug. 16, 1943, in Portland, Ore. He 
preceded her in death on Jan. 15, 
1975. She traveled and lived all

over the world due to Mr. Rod
man’s employment with an off
shore drilling company. She lived 
in Tyler from 1966 to 1962. While in 
Tyler, she worked in real estate 
where she managed two different 
real estate agencies, and was also 
a real estate broker. She returned 
to Big Spring in 1962.

Survivors include two sons: 
Richard Phillip Reagan, Farm
ington, N.M.; and R ^ e r  Martin 
Rodman, Big Spring; seven grand
children, one great-grandson, and 
numerous aunts, uncles and 
cousins.

Pallbearers will be Roger Rod- 
man, Phil Reagan, Matt Rodman, 
Brian Morris, Jackie Touchstone, 
and Huey W arn er.'  Honorary 
pallberers will be John Phillipps, 
Fred Phillipps, Tommy Phillipps, 
Bobby Earl Phillipps, and J o l^ y  
Roy Phillipps.

l l ie  family suggests memorials 
to the American Lung Association, 
7701 North Lamar Street, Suite 104, 
Austin, TX, 78752.

M Y E RS ̂ S M IT H
C~ Funeral Home and Qitpel )

267-H288

301 E. 24th St„ Big Sprin̂ g

Nalley-Pielda & Welek 
Fanaffl Hona
MS RSSŴ WS

406 MKM

Billie Bob Phillips Rod- 
man, 65, died S atu i^y . Ser
vices will be at 4:00 P.M. 
Wednesday at Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.
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On the side
Lady Steers play 
Maidens tonight

The Big Spring lady Steers 
junior varsity and varsity 
volleyball teams will be in ac
tion tonight when they play the 
San Angelo Lake View Maidens 
tonight.

The varsity Lady Steers are 
4-5 overall and 1-1 in district 
play. Saturday they beat 
Monahans 15-9, 15-3. Lake View 
is 3-4 overall and 1-0 in district 
play. They won their league- 
opener Saturday, beating Fort 
Stockton 16-14, 15-13.

Junior varsity play begins at 
6 p.m., followed by varsity play 
at 7:30.

The freshmen Lady Steers 
will be in action today when 
they host Snyder at 5 p.m. at 
Steer Gym.

Tennis team 
in action today

The Big Spring tennis team 
will have a dual match against 
Odessa High today Figure , 
Seven Tennis Center.

Play starts at 4 p.m.

Middle school spikers 
sweep Sweetwater

Both the Goliad and Runnels 
volleyball teams swept Sweet
water here Monday night.

The Goliad Gold team won 
15-3, 15-9. Outstanding players 
were Christene Tomeldan and 
Amanda Talmantez. Goliad 
Gold is 2-0.

The Goliad Black won 15-7, 
15-2. Outstanding players were 
Christi Myers, Teresa Gonzales 
and Stephanie Jones. Goliad 
Black is 2-0.

Goliad White won 15-4, 4-15, 
15-2. Outstanding players were 
Claire Miller, Marisa Hilario, 
Molly Smith and Leslie Elrod. 
Goliad White is 1-1.

Runnels White downed 
Sweetwater 4-15, 15-9, 15-13.
Holly Armstrong was leading 

.scorer with nine points..Apn 
MaCje Scott had four points. 
Runnels White is 2-0.

Runnels Red beat Sweet
water 13-15, 15-8, 15-12. High 
point was Robbi Hall with 11. 
Kristie Birrell served 9 points 
and Sarah Bristow, six. Run
nels Red is 1-1.

Both teams will be hosting \ 
tournaments at Runnels and 
Goliad Gyms Saturday.

Atlanta gets 
’96 Games

TOKYO (AP )  -  Atlanta 
brought the Olympics to the 
heart of the old American Deep 
South today, beating out Athens 
and four other cities in a 
multimillion-dollar campaign 
for the 19% Summer Games.

It was a victory of sophistica
tion over sentiment.

The voting by the Interna
tional Olympic Committee 
means that the 100th birthday 
of the modern Olympics will be 
staged in one of the world’s 
most modern cities and take 
the Games into their second 
century on a high-tech, big- 
money road.

The decision, read from a 
sealed ballot by IOC president 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, end
ed Athens’ hopes to stage the 
’%  Games in the country where 
the Olympics were born in 776 
B.C. and were reincarnated in 
18%.

When the announcement was 
made, the Atlanta represen
tatives burst into applause and 
fireworks and balloons filled 
the early-morning sky back 
home in the Georgia capital.

Spurs guard 
charged with rape

COLUMBIA, Md. (AP)  -  
David Wingate, a guard for the 
San Antonio Spurs of the Na
tional Basketball Association, 
has been charged with the 
second-degree rape of a 
17-year-old girl.

Wingate, 26, who played on 
Georgetown’s 1984 National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
championship team, faces up 
to 20 years in prison if 
convicted.

Howard County police said 
the alleged incident occurred 
Sunday at a Columbia apart
ment that Wingate rented 
recently during a stay in the 
area.

The alleged victim told police 
that she arrived at the apart
ment for a party. Once there, 
she, her sister, Wingate and 
two of his male friends began 
drinking beer and tequila.

'J T

DENVER — Denver Broncos runrfing back Bobby 
Humphrey (26) breaks away for a 37-yard 
touchdown run as Kansas City Chiefs safety

Prttt pHel#
Keven Porter reaches up from the ground trying 
to make the stop.

Broncos nip Chiefs
DENVER (AP )  -  John Elway 

completed a 49-yard, fourth-down 
pass to set up David Treadwell’s
22- yard winning field goal as the 
Denver Broncos blew a 12-point 
fourth-quarter lead and rallied to 
beat Kansas City 24-23 on Monday 
night.

Treadwell’s field goal came after 
Steve DeBerg had thrown two 
touchdown passes in the final eight 
minutes to turn a 21-9 deficit into a
23- 21 lead for the Clhiefs. The se
cond scoring pass was an 83-yarder 
to Stephone Paige, who caught 10 
passes for 2% yards.

But facing a fourth-end-10 at his 
own 17, Elway, who was 14-for-30 
for 263 yards, found Vance Johnson 
streaking across the middle and he 
carried the ball to the Kansas City 
34.

Elway then hit Mark Jackson for 
16 yardb, and Bobby Humphery, 
who finished with 132 yards on 19 
carries, raced to the 4 to set up 
Treadwell’s kick as the clock ran 
out.

'The win kept Denver from falling 
into a deep hole in the AFC West as 
it evened its record at 1-1. Kansas 
City, which hasn’t won at Denver 
since 1982, is also 1-1.

DeBerg, who finished 26-for-45 
for 395 yards, hit Paige about his 
own 40 on the right sideline and the 
receiver, who also caught a 16-yard 
touchdown pass, broke a tackle by 
Kip Corrington and raced untouch
ed into the end zone.

Denver had led most of the game 
on two touchdown runs by Hum
phery and another by Elway and 
was still ahead 21-9 with 9:30 left 
when Albert l<ewis, just activated 
after a bitter holdout, blocked a 
punt by Mike Horan. It rolled 40 
yards down the field and was 
recovered by Kevin Porter at 
D enver 17. Two plays later, 
DeBerg hit Paige with a 16-yard 
TD pass for the Chiefs’ first toun- 
chdown following three early field 
goals by Nick Lowery.

Denver stopped Kansas City on 
its next possession , la rg e ly

because of a sack of DeBerg by 
Michael Brooks. Denver seemed 
set to put the game away when 
Treadwell m iss^  the field goal.

Humphrey, held to 24 y a i^  in a 
14-9 loss to the Raiders last week, 
scored on a 36-yard run in the first 
period and a 6-yard burst in the 
second.

E lw ay scored on a 2-yard 
quarterback draw in the third 
period and kept two drives alive 
with two long completions to 
Johnson as the defendii^ AFC 
champions avoided starting the 
season with two division losses.

Kansas City was kept at bay by a 
defense led by Steve Atwater, 
Simon Fletcher and Brooks.

Fletcher had two sacks, both of 
which forced fumbles, including 
one after the Chiefs had reached 
the Denver 13 with 11 minutes left 
and Brooks had the key sack of 
DeBerg with four minutes left after 
the (Chiefs had pulled within five 
points.

Reds cut Giants down to size
By The Associated Press

l^hile the NL East leaders took a 
day off to catch their breath, the 
NL West race moved a step closer 
to completion.

The Cincinnati Reds rode the 
two-hit pitching of Jose Rijo to a 4-0 
victory over San Francisco on 
Monday. ’That lowered the Reds’ 
clinching number over the Dodgers 
to 11. Los Angeles stayed 5*2 
games behind with a 5-2 win at 
Atlanta.

In the only other NL game, it was 
San Diego 5, Houston 0 as Bruce 
Hurst pitcheid his second straight 
shutout.

'The Blast action resumes tonight 
with Montreal at New York and 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. The Pirates

N L ______________
lead the Mets by one-half game and 
the Expos by 5'/i.

Reds 4, Giants 0
Rijo was o v e^ w er in g , allowing 

only a first-inning double to Kevin 
Bass and a ninth-inning single by 
Bass. He struck out a season-high 
12 for histeam-high fifth complete 
game. Rijo has allowed three earn
ed runs or fewer in 22 of his 26 
starts.

“ Every time I go out, I feel so 
strong I almost feel unbeatable,”

Rijo said. “ I ’m not going to get 
beat unless I make a mistake.”

He didn’t make any this time, 
dropping the defending NL cham
pions S'/t games back. The Reds 
are close to becoming the first NL 
team to lead their division every 
day of a 162-game season.

Rijo (12-7) is a good reason for 
that.

“ He’s just had an overpowering 
fastball his last two starts,”  Cincin
nati manager Lou Piniella said. 
“ He’s fun to watch pitch when he’s 
on his game. He’s been on his game 
now for a while — he’s getting 
sharper and sharper.”

The Giants are getting duller and 
duller. They’ve lost four straight, 
scoring a total of five runs in those 
games, and lost just about any 
chance of catching up.

“ Every time we lose now, we dig 
our hole a little deeper,”  Giants 
manager Roger Craig said. “ And it 
doesn’t look too good when you’re 
not scoring runs.”

Cincinnati scored on Hal Morris’ 
two-run single and Paul O’Neill’s 
two-run homer.

Dodgers 5, Braves 2 
At Atlanta, the Dockers got three 

hits apiece from Eddie Murray and 
Kal Daniels. Daniels is hitting .378 
against Atlanta, while Murray is at 
.377.

Murray drove in the Dodgers’

Bosox snab four-game losing skid
By The Associated Press 

Like the old Montreal Canadians, 
the Boston Red Sox have the 
Rocket and the Pocket Rocket.
' And w ith R oger “ R ocket”

A L
Clemens, who hasn’t pitched since 
Sept. 4, sidelined at least until F ri
day, Mike “ Pocket'Rocket”  Bod- 
dicker has become the stopper.

Boddicker (16-8) won his fifth 
straight decision Monday night 
with six solid innings as the Red 
Sox beat Baltimore 7-3 and snap
ped a four-game losing streak — 
since the last time Boddicker pitch
ed — that had pared their Im k I in

the American League Blast to one 
game over charging Toronto.

“ I really don’t care about any 
labels or anything like that,”  Bod
dicker said. “ I f  you look at the 
games in Chicago (where the Red 
Sox just lost four straight), the 
guys pitched as well as I did. We 
just didn’t score as many runs or 
play as w d l.”

Bioddicker seems to bring out the 
best in the Red Sox. In his last six 
starts — all victories — they have 
scored 58 runs.

Elsewhere, it was Toronto 6, New 
York 4; Chicago 7, Oakland 0; 

.Texas 10, Seattle 4; Cleveland 4, 
Milwaukee 2; and Kansas City 1, 
Minnesota 0.

Boddicker gave up three runs 
and seven hits in six innings and is

4- 0 against the Orioles. Larry 
Andersen pitched two hitless inn
ings and Jeff Gray worked the 
ninth.

’The Red Sox used two walks 
around Luis Rivera’s single to load 
the bases in the third against 
rookie Ben McDonald (7-5), and 
sacrifice flies by Dwight Evans 
and Wade Boggs made it 2-0.

Boston extended its lead to 5-0 in 
the fourth. Kevin Romine drew a 
ope-out walk, Mike Marshall doubl
ed, Romine scored on a wild pitch 
and Pena doubled Marshall home. 
Pena scored on an error by third 
baseman Leo Gomez.

The Orioles cut Boston’s lead to
5- 3 in the fifth when Sam Horn hit a 
two-run double and scored on a 
•  AL page 2-B

Crossroads C* 
Chalk Talk

Area football teams went one better than last week in the second 
week o f the season.

In the first week Crossroads Country teams went 5-5. This past 
week area teams won six and lost four.

Unbeaten are the Sands Mustangs, who were rated No. 11 in the 
state six-man rankings. The Mustangs point-ruled Loraine 50-0. 
Anotho' six-man team that remained unbeaten was the Klondike 
Chugars, who overpowered Whitharral, 42-6.

In another battle of six-man teams, the Grady Wildcats downed the 
Borden County Chyotes 26-8.

One area-ranked team tasted defeat, biit it took the number two 
team in tte  state to do it. Saturday night the Lubbock Estacado 
Matadors beat the No. 5 Big Spring Steers 17-6.

'The other ranked area team almost bit the dust. The No. 4 Garden 
C^ty Bearkats rallied with two touchdowns in the final quarter to sti
fle upset-minded Grandfalls, 21-20. —,

In other action it was Rankin 34, Forsan 0; Coahoma 20, Wimers 0; 
Colorado City 18, Stanton 14.

Here is what area coaches had to say about last Friday’s games, 
and this week’s encounters.

Tom Ramsey, Colorado City, on the narrow win over Stanton, and 
this week’s game with Slaton — “ It was a good, exciting game. It 
came down to the last 11 seconds, we scored with 11 seconds to go to 

win. It came down to a fourth down and 10, one 
minute to play. We threw a pass that got us to the 
five. We en d ^  up scoring with 11 seconds; the 
two-point conversion made it 18.

“ Slaton has a lot of speed; good football 
team.”

Jan East, Forsan, on the loss to to Rankin and 
this week’s game against Roscoe — “ We improv
ed a little bit. We defensed the option a little bet
ter. We’re getting a little bit better on both sides 
o f the football.

‘ “rhe first two we played G-City, Rankin.
____  Talent-wise we can line up against Roscoe, it

TOM RAASSKY should be a good ball game.
Tom Ham, Klondike, on the romp over Whitharrel, and this week’s 

game with New Home — I ’m t ick l^  to death, we played well. For an 
early ball game we made very few mistakes. We only had one penalty 
for five yards.

“ New Home will be tough ball game. When we 
played the last two years, it came down to one 
touchdown both years, 63-58 and 26-20.

Steve Park, Coahoma, on the win over Winters 
and this week’s ccontest with Tahoka — “ The of
fense did a good job of moving the football. We 
couldn’t move in the second half of play because 
of penalties.

“ Defense got after it, caused six turnovers, 
flve fumbles. Defense held them to 61 yards 
rushing, six yards passing. 1-11. I ’m very pleased 
with the defense. Offense got over 200 yards t o m  h a m  

•  Chalk Talk page 2-B
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first run in the third with a two-out 
single. The Dodgers made it 2-0 in 
the sixth on a single by Daniels, 
Murray’s double and a sacrifice fly 
by Mike Scioscia before a crowd of 
only 3,473, the Braves’ second 
smallest tivnout of the season.

The Dodgers added another run 
in the seventh on Daniels’ run
scoring single. Jose Offerman 
singled in Scioscia in the eighth and 
Hubie Brooks knocked in a run in 
the ninth with a bases-loaded 
groundout.

The Braves lost their third 
straight and seventh in eight 
games.

“ Maybe they’ll lose tomorrow or 
the next day ,”  Los Angeles 
manager Tommy Lasorda said of 
the Reds. “ All we’ve got to do is 
keep on winning.”

Padres 5, Astros 0
Hurst increased his consecutive 

scoreless innings streak to 27. He’s 
won five of his last six decisions for 
a 16-9 mark.

“ He’s been terrific the whole se
cond half. But he’s been a lot better 
the last eight or nine starts. He’s 
locating all his pitches and he can 
throw his chaiigeup anytime he 
wants for a strike,”  San Diego 
manager Greg Riddwh said.

Roberto Alomar had a two-run 
homer for San Diego.

Growing Cougar AiiOCiBtBd Pr«ss plioto

PROVO, Utah — Brigham Young trainer George Curtis 
makes it offic ia l: freshman center Shawn Bradley is still 
gorwing. Bradley, a star at Em ery High School last season, 
measured 7-foot-S when he signed last November. The 
31S-pounder now stands 7-foot-6.
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Wrst INvisioa
W L Pci. GB

rincinnati 83 63 .668 —
lajs Angeles 78 69 .531 5'»
San Francisco 75 72 .510 8'j
San Diego 69 77 .473 14
Hoaslon 67 80 456 16*2
Atlanta 59 88 401 24>2

Monday's Games 
Cincinnati 4. San Francisco 0 
l.x>s Angeles 5. Atlanta 2 
San Diego 5. Houston 0 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
San Francisco al Cincinnati. 12:35 p.m 
l>06 Angeles at Atlanta. 5:40 p.m 
Montreal at New York. 7:35 p.m. 
Fitt.sburgh at Chicago. 8:05 p.m.
San Diego at Houston. 8:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al SI. Douis. 8:35 p.m 

Wednesday’s Games 
Pittsburgh iDrab^ 19.6) at Chicago 

I Sutcliffe O-II. 2:20 p m.
Montreal i Barnes OO) at New York 

I Fernandez 9-131. 7:35 p.m.
.San Francisco (Downs 1-11 at Atlanta 

iGlavine 8-111, 7:40 p m 
Cincinnati (Jackson 5-5t at Houston 

(Portugal 9-I0I. 8:35 p.m 
Philadelphia (Combs 8-9) at St. Lzmis 

(Magrane9-I5l. 8:35 p.m.
San Diego (Lilliquist 3-10) at Los 

Angeles (Valenzuela 13-12). 10:35 p.m. 
Thursday's Games 

Montreal at New York. 1:35 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 2:20 p.m.
San Francisco at Atlanta. 5:40 p.m 
CiiH-innati at Houston. 8:35 p m. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 8:35 p.m.
San Diego at Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m.

M oney Leaders
H U K SF RACING
Through Sept. 9 ....................

Jockeys ......................
M n ls .. jsl.Znd.3rd..........Purses

.Stevens I.I21 213 166 155 $10,076,004
Peri-et 571 139 108 73 8.668.490
Santos 994 199 144 151 8.401.051
Day I.H4 289 214 175 7.090.216
Cordero 955 182 159 134 6.414.697
Valenzuela 1.094 183 196 133 6.289.504
Delahossv 995 136 159 148 5.942.642
Smith 1.207 166 156 155 5.739.288
McCarron 604 119 97 77 5.460.744
-Sobs I.II2 144 98 155 - 5.459.632

Trainers ...........................
Starts 1st.2nd.3rd......... Purses

I,ukas 965 201 152 106 $11,394,517
Whttnghm 300 44 30 42 4.689.100
Attfield 192 50 20 20 3.888.875
Nafzger 271 41 39 42 3.652.895
McAnally 335 52 38 37 3.412.763
Mandella 307 67 47 51 2.891.690
McGaughy 106 36 21 17 2.779.096
Hullendrfr 647 171 118 90 2.182.674
Frankel 217 37 38 27 2.048.037
Arnold 217 39 39 35 2.016.64$

Chalk Talk
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rushing, over IIN) yards passing.
lot better than last year. They're quick, and they

A

t  j
SAM SCOTT
game against Ira

"Tahoka is a
throw the l>all. They try to catch you asleep. They’re that type of 
team, they’ll sneak up and beat you. Their quarterback, Trae Nance, 
is good at throwing the football and they’ve got a LB, Billy Wilbur, 
who’s a pretty gcKid linebacker."

Sam ,Scott, (larden City, over the narrow win against Grandfalls, 
and this week's game with Itankim— “ 1 was glad to get back to 
Glasscock County. We struggled a little bit. Grandfalls got a better 

ball club. I am proud of our kids. When we had to 
do it, we did it. We had two starters out, one in 

f  ^  the hospital, one on the sidelines. When we had to 
m Kvt back in, we got back into it.
^  _  I "itankin has always been sound offensively

and defensively. They’re very well coached., 
Good athletes. They play hard and will be a good 
test. Their QB, Kennedy, the coach’s son, is a 
junior now. When he was a sophomore he was 
MVP of the district last year. He’s got good op
tions, he’s smart and physical. The team’s gonna 
go as he goes."

l.randro (ionzales, Grady, on the win over 
Burden County, and this week’s homecoming
“ 1 felt like the kids executed their offense well. 

The defensive worked extra well. The lineman did great as well. If 
you don’t l)lock you don’t gain. The defense did a good job continuous
ly on sweeps and dives. The kids were ready to play.

“ Ira has a 6-foot-7 kid they use for a receiver. 1Th«y can put it way 
up in the air and he’ ll catch it. They also have a good running game. 
They ’ll Ik - ready for a win, and they’ll do their utmost to come out and 
beat us, especially since it’s our homecoming. They’re gonna be 
ready ”

Dale Kush, .Stanton, on the loss to Colorado City, and this week’s 
game Mill) Greenwood. — “ We lost with 11 seconds to go. It was a 
heart breaker. The kids played real hard. We also learned a lot.- 
We’ve got to work on tjur kicking game, try to get it ready for district. 
Defensively, we played a great game. I feel like, fora non-conference 
game, trying to get ready fur district, it was a big game for us.

"Greenwood is going to be real tough. They almost compare to the 
team they hud three years ago. Big kids on the line, great running 
back, great hackficid, g(K)d wingback and fullback.’ ’
Kandy KtMMiiiseh, Sands, on the romp over Loraine and this week’s 
game against Christoval — “ We played the best aggressive game of 
the season, even with this only the second game in the season. We 
were more aggressive than the last game. The 
defense is doing great.

“ At the beginning of plays, the offense series 
always took over the liall inside the 40-yard line.
The special teams did a super job. We had our 
heads screwed on lietter. We just dominated the . 
game. The sweeps went well, the offense moved ** 
well.

“ The JVs came in aliout the second quarter 
and played through the third quarter.

“ Christoval is ranked first in the state. We can 
make no mistakes, we have to be methodical.
They’re sure not number one for nothing.
' ‘ ■’I'hey"have HI reltit^h f̂STiaT ttf  21. ’We played wawpv woBmitCM 
them in regional championship last year and lost to them.

SPORTS HOTIINE: 1-900-248-1414
BIG S P R IN G  H E R A LD  

S P O R T S  H O TL IN E . Call 
for the latest results in the  
NBA, N H L, college and pro 
fo o tb a ll.

Seven days a week, 24 hours daily, with regular updates. 
^  You pay 75 cents per minute.
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double by Mickey TetUeton. But 
the Red ^ x  added two runs in the 
seventh against John Mitchell-.. 
Pena drove in one run with a single 
and scored when right fielder Steve 
Finley misplayed a double by 
Rivera.

“ We needed a win, no doubt 
about it,”  Boston manager Joe 
Morgan said. “ We had chances to 
make it a rout, but you shouldn’t be 
greedy.”

Baltimore wasn’t'. The Orioles 
had a chance to do more damage in 
the fifth when Gomez singled Tet- 
tleton to third. But David Segui hit 
into a fielder’s choice at the plate 
and Jeff McKnight grounded out.

“ We got to (Bod^cker) in the 
fifth inning and had a chance to do 
a little more damage in some other 
innings, but he just wiggled o ff the 
hook," Orioles manager Frank 
Robinson said.

“ He’s our stopper now,”  Evans 
said.

Blue Jays 6, Yankees 4
Kelly Gruber snapped a 4-4 tie 

with a two-out bloop single in the 
seventh inning and surging Toronto 
won its fourth straight.

A crowd of 49,902, Toronto's 62nd 
sellout of the season and 55th in a 
row, helped the Blue Jays set a ma
jor league attendance record with 
3,635,821. The old mark of 3,606,881 
was set by the 1982 Los Angeles 
Dodgers. The Blue Jays have five 
home games left.

After the Blue Jays erased 3-0 
and 4-3 deficits against rookie 
Steve Adkins, Tony Fernandez 
singled off Eric Plunk (5-3) with 
two out in the seventh, took second 
on a wild pitch and scored on 
Gruber's single. Manny Lee added 
an RBI single in the eighth.

John Cerutti (9-9) got the win 
with one inning in relief o f Todd 
Stottlemyre, who yielded a two-run 
homer to Jesse Barfield. Duane 
Ward and Tom Henke each pitched 
an inning, with Henke getting his 
29th save. Ken Williams had a two- 
run double for Toronto.

White Sox 7, Athletics 0
Melido Perez pitched a five- 

hitter and Frank Thomas hit a two- 
run homer as Chicago won its fifth 
straight and beat Oakland for the 
seventh time in 11 games. Perez

(13-14) struck out eight andi walked 
three. Loser Scott Sanderson 
(16-10) gave up all seven runs runs 
and seven hits in five innings.

The White Sox scored four runs 
— only one earned — in t l^  first in
ning, two on a throwDa^%Tor by 
first baseman Mark McGwire. 
Thomas homered in the third, his 
fourth of the season.

Rangers 10, Mariners 4
Rafael Palmeiro tied his career 

high with five hits, Pete Incaviglto 
drove in Hve runs and Bobby Witt 
won for the 13th time in his last 14 
decisions. Texas scored four runs 
in the first inning, two on a double 
by Incaviglia, and f(Nir. in the se
cond, cap p ^  by Incaviglia’s three- 
run homer, his 22nd.

Rubin Sierra added four h.ts, 
drove in two runs and scored twice 
as Texas won for the 10th time in 
the last 12 games. Witt (16-9), 
whose club-record 12-game winn
ing streak was snapped last week, 
yielded two runs and seven hits in 
five innings. Julio Franco also 
homered for Texas.

Indians 4. Brewers 2
Steve Olin, called on to make his 

first professional start when Bud 
Black was traded to Toronto just 
before game time, held Milwaukee 
to two runs in seven innings. Olin 
(4-4) gave up six hits and retired 15 
o f the last 17 batters be faced. Doi^ 
Jones worked two innings fw his 
36th save. Milwaukee’s Teddy 
Higuera (10-0) pitched a complete 
game, scatterinig 10 hits.

The Indians broke a 2-2 tie when 
Chris James stretched a single into 
a double starting o ff the sixth, was, 
sacrificed  to third by Sandy 
Alomar, who was safe on first 
baseman Paul Molitor’s throwing 
erro r, and scored on Brook , 
Jacoby’s double play grounder. 
They added a run in the seventh on 
Candy Maldonado’s sacrifice fly.

Royals 1. Twins •
Steve Farr (11-7), normally a 

reliever, pitched a four-hitter over 
seven innings for his third win in 
four starts and Bo Jackson drove in 
the only run with a sixth-inning 
single. Steve Crawford went one in
ning and Jeff Montgomery pitched 
the ninth for his 20th save.

SATURDAY
iwi Kf unrnmni nut:

Ml S5|M
D O W N T O W N  B U C K S

WEEKLY!

•18 Year* or Older
•All entries must be clipped from the Saturday Sport 

Special and deposNed at each participating business, 
wNh that merchant's advertisement on SATURDAY'S 
ONtYI

•Winners will receive “ Downtown Bucks" which may bo 
used like cash at any of the participating downtown 
merchants.

•$S0 Downtown Bucks drawing will be held at the Big 
Spring Herald every Monday.

•$100 Downtown Bucks will be held monthly & will be 
announced Oct^ 1st. Oct. 29th, Nov. 26th and Dec. 17th.

•SI 000 Winner will be announced December 17th.

MIHOIM
D O W N T O W N  B U C K S

MONTHLY!

tRAMI POKE tIOMM
•You Can WIN More 
than once. Everyone 

who enters will be 
qualified for the Monthly 
& Grand Prize Drawings!

D O W N T O W N  Purehase Necessaryl 
U K j y y  IN I U V V I N  You do not have to be

BUCKS

\ '

WATCH

present to win —  Winners 
will be notified. Drawings 

will be held at the 
Big Spring Herald!
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Big Spring Herald, Tuesday! September 18, 1990
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fo r information on placing your ad.
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Saturday: 8:00 a.m.-Noon

INDEX
General

O f
Classifications

^utom obilM ........... ........... 000-10(1
Businats Opportunities.............. ........... 101-250
Em ploym ent............. ........... 251-350

Column . . : ____ ........... 351-400
-armer'e Column ................ ........ ........... 401-500
mtoellinebue............................... ____ 501-600
M  ................................. . . . . . . 6 0 1 - 6 5 0
lenttie ........... ............. ... -------651-684
Announeements____. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .665-700
Too Late To  ClBselty . . . . . . . . . ....................800

Listen careluMy y^hen ad is read back check 
ad after first insertion day if there is an error 
we M change it If an ad does not appear 
when expected notify us. you will not be 
charged

Deadlines (For Word Ads Only)
8 30 a m day of publication Too tales 10 00 
a m day of publication 4 30 p m Friday tor 
Sunday, loo lales for Sunday 11 50 a m- 
Saturday

Business Builders
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
of month 1 inch is $90, ’/ i  of month $55. Add 
$2 00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

City Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4.50 for 3 lines St 50 each additional line

□  Service D irectory
Published daily on classified pages 15 words 
or less month's insertion $42 00 Add 75* for 
each Tuesday's insertion

□  Found Ads
All found ads are tree 15 wo'ds or less lo' 
3 days only

Q Howard County 
Advertiser
All words ads published in Tuesday s Herald 
will be picked up in the Howard County 
Advertiser tor an additional 75= Th s wiH 
place your ad in the hands of non 
subscribers

®  The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines S3 00 Private parties only No 
commercial garage sales rentals help 
wanted Must be one 'tem under StOO for 
sale'

Classified Gets Results

I don't know how 
many calls I had 

—  there were 
many! And I sold 

my car! 
j. Mayes

CALL NOW

Herald Classified — Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

T H E  S I D E  By GARY LARSON

k

is

“OK, this time Rex and Zeke will be the wolves, 
FIfl and Muffin will be the coyotes, and . . .  Listen!... 

Here comes the deer!"

^g^s Fior Sale,', on
1985 C H E V R O L E T  c r f ^ R I T Y .  VM, J * 
door, 'au tom atic  loaded. SASOO' miles. 

$3,950. Call attcr^iOO p.m. 287 2107._______

W E S T E X  A U T O  P A R TS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups
'89 Crown Victoria.......$6,995

'88 Corsica...............$4,295
'88 LeM ans......... ......$3,695

'87 Gran M arquis LS..... $6,995
'87 Olds Royale...........$6,295
'84 Gazelle...............$2,495

'83 Gold W ing............. $2,595
'83 Buick Electra........ $2,295

'82 Pontiac Bonneville..$1,495
'81 280ZX Tu rb o ........ .:$2,695

All Prices Reduce!
Snyder Hw y 263-5000
^ R  SA LE , 1976 X J6  Jaguar. One owner, 
excelient condition. Call 263 6319 between 
9:00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends, 
267 4955

1957 C H E V Y  210 STATIO NW AG O N. New 
paint, new iterior. Runs good. S5,500. 
267 9668

Cars For Sale Oil

T H E  Daily Crossword byi Miller

ACROSS 
1 as good 

as a mile”
7 Throng 

10 Dressed 
14 Actuate 
16 A Gardner
16 Bindlestlff
17 Felon
19 Ms Bagnold
20 Seed covering
21 Valor
23 Salesman's 

prospects
25 Rainbows
26 Salesmen's 

pitches
29 Greenish blue
30 Moccasin
31 News bits 
34 Inclination 
38 Explorer

Tasman 
40 Pseudonym
42 Actor Estrada
43 Ham’s device 
45 Begets
47 Bonzo e.g.
48 iftwei -----------
50 Gave the slip 
52 Emerge
55 Concede -  
57 Investor's list 
59 Theme
63 Others: Lat.
64 Fluster
66 Seafood item
67 Slippery one
68 Checked
69 Girl in a 

Salinger story
70 Owing
71 Gets the lead 

out

DOWN f
1 Fountain treat
2 Dies —
3 Swine
4 Not 

obvious
5 Sabra
6 Obsenre
7 Fabricates
8 At an end
9 "Peter Pan" 

playwright

26 27 26

30

36

43

h o 11 12 13

r
r

52 53 54

67

53

56

56 J
D1990 Tribune Media Services. i 

All Rifhu  Reeen^ed-----------
09118190

to Bedspread 
fabric

11 Yearns
12 Remain
13 Fogies
18 Put two and 

two together 
22 Retirement 

plans
24 Nora's pooch
26 Go a few 

rounds
27 Sunscreen 

ingredient .
28 Froze
29 Autocrat
32 Noted lioness
33 1002
35 Toward the 

mouth
36 Tube
37 Made do 
39 Long period 
41 Look to be 
44 Norse name 
46 More svelte 
49 Disintegrated

Yetterday't Puzzle Solved:
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n n n n  n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
nnnra n n n n  n n n n

56

Ideal place
Swiftly
Canvasses
King of Troy
Usher's
territory
Medico

Cars For Sale o il Pickups 020 Motorcycles 050 Help Wanted 270
1972 C A D ILLA C  SEDAN D eV ille . Asking 
S650. 267 1891, 263 6164

Jeeps 015

1988 C H E V R O LE T  S 10 ekiended cab One 
owner. 4 cyclinder, 5 speed, cruise, air. 
AM /FM . Excellent condition Best offer 
267 7263.

650 Y A M A H A  , excellent condition For 
more information call, 263 8552

1986 HONDA 250 L im ited Edition Rebel 
S650 Call 394 4371.

1981 CJ5 JE E P , S2.950. 15 foot fiberglass 
V hull with 35hp motor and tra iler, S450 
267 5646

P ici^p s 020
.1968 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  Short 
narrow  bed, 40,000 original m iles. $2,000. 
Call 267 6504. _____________

1985 C H E V R O LE T  B LA ZE R  4x4 with 
Silverado package Black and red, excel 
lent condition. Asking $8,495 Call A. J. 
P irk le, 267 5053 or 267 7822

Vans 030
M UST SE LL for health reasons, 1990 
Dodge Caravan LE . V 6 0 0 ,  loaded, 3,800 
miles. Call 263 1886.

Tra ve l Tra ilers 040
FOR SALE 1978 Prow ler 
tra iler S4.000 Call 263 3057

27' travel

Campers 045

Business Opp. 150

1978 TO YO T A  P IC K  U P only 100 made 
stretch cab dual rear plus 1978 Toyota 
Celica to be sold as a package. $3,500 for 
both. Call a fter 6 00 p.m ., 267 1256 Prices 
firm . No deals

G R E A T  B U Y ! 1989 Chevy S ilverado 
pickup. Low m ileage, loaded, new tires.- 
Call 393 5590. _______________________________

N ICE , 1983 FO RD  Supercab pickup 351, 
automatic, power, a ir, till, cruise, tape 
M ight trade. 267 8981

1974 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  G ood 
m echanical condition. S950 304 W 191h or 
call 267 4855 __________

1985 FO RD  X LT  L A R IA T  Supercab. Fully_ 
loaded, low m ileage. Excellent condition '  
Call 263 8813 or 263 4810

F IB E R G LA SS  C A M PE R  shell Cream  
color, excellent condition. F its 8' bed S675 
Call 267 2859

Insect & Termite 
Control

SAFE & EFFICIENT

FRA N CH ISE  A V A IL A B L E  Be your own 
bo&s. Publish and distribute City Lites 
Entertainment M agazine in your area. 
Services provided, editorials, layout, fea 
ture articals and training. W rite, City 
Lites, c/o Franchise. P. O Box 5500, San 
Angelo, Texas 76902

SoUJHIIIfESIRH i 
PESTCCNJROL

Birdwell 263-6514

H E R E 'S  YO U R chance to w in $50 in 
Downtown Dollars! Enter the Oust Off 
Downtown Contest published in the 
S a tu rd a y  S p ort S p e c ia l ! ! !  W eek ly , 
draw ings for $50 in Downtown Dollars 
Monthly draw ings for $100 in Downtown 
Dollars and a Grand Prize  o f $1000 in 
Downtown Dollars. Enter Saturday only.

U N IQ U E. 1966 VW  BUG. Super clean 
inside and out. Runs great. Call 263 5941 

1976 D ATSU N STAT IO N W A G O N , 60K 
miles. Good condition. 1975 M ercedes 
240D. Excellent condition. Call 263 7859.

1986 M AZD A 323. 4 speed Nice. Bargain 
price, $2,950 Call 394 4866, 394 4863 or
394 4483______________________________________
1982 OLDS D E L T A  88. Two dopr, loaded, 
new paint, new tires, w ire  wheels, cruise 
control. $1,495. Must see to appreciate. 
Call tor appointment, 267 5937 or 263 1974.

1982 OLDS 88 Royale. Super cteaft. M ice* 
fam ily  car. $2,250. Call 394 4866, 394 4863 or
394 4483 ______________________________ __
E X T R A  C LE A N  inside 8, out, 1977 Olds 
Cutlass Brougham. A ir, tilt, cruise, AM  
/FM 8 track, M ichelin tires, 73,000 miles. 
Runs great. $2,850. 263 6087.

1989 C A V A L IE R  VL, 4 cyclinder, auto 
matic, air, AM  /FM  cassette, 2 door, 17,000 
miles. Excellent condition. $5,500 Call 
393 5846

oiitiiao

58 Stead
60 Large amount
61 Words of 

understanding
62 G-men
65 Hematite or 

galena

September Cool-Down
SALE

STOCK REDUCTION SALE!!!
W e’re taking our already low prices 

a step further.
September 18 Thru September 22

1990 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER —  White with leather, fully 
loaded, one owner with only 2,200 miles.
Was $21,995 ..........................................Sale Price $20,995
1990 FORD F150 XLT LARIAT —  Black/silver tutone, fully 
loaded, local one owner with 3,000 miles.
Was $14,995 ..........................................Sale Price $13,995
1990 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 4 DR. —  Metallic red, one 
owner with 17,(XX) miles, fully loaded.
Was $12,995 ....................................Sale Price $11,995
1989 FORD MARK III CONVERSION VAN —  Blue/silver, ful
ly loaded conversion van, local one owner with 25,000 miles.
Was $16,995 ............. ............................ Sale Price $15,995
1989 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS L.S. —  Light crystal 
blue with white top, cloth fully loaded, one owner.
Was $10,995 ............................................. Sale Price $9,995
1989 FORD FI SO SUPERCAB XLT LARIAT —  Charcoal 
gray, cloth bench, 302 EFI, extra clean, local one owner with
25.000 miles.
Was $13,995 ...........................................Sale Price $12,995
1989 HONDA CIVIC LX 4 DR. —  Dark blue metallic, fully 
loaded, one owner with 37,(X)0 miles.
Was $8,995 ............................. ................. Sale Price $7,995
1989 NISSAN SENTRA 4 DR —  Silver metallic, automatic, 
air, 22,000 miles.
Was $7,995 ............................................... Sale Price $7,295
1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR —  Crystal blue with mat 
ching top and interior, fully loaded, one owner with
38.000 miles.
Was $14,995....................................... Sale Price $13,995
1988 DODGE CARAVAN SE —  White, fully loaded, local one 
owner with 17,000 miles.
Was $11,995 ..........................................Sale Price $10,695
1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 4 DR. —  White with blue in
terior, extra clean, local one owner with 39,000 miles.
Was $6,995 ........... ................................... Sale Price $6,495
1988 CHEVROLET CORSICA 4 DR. —  Silver, extra clean.
50.000 miles.
Was $6,495 ...............................................Sale Price $5,795
1987 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS L.S. 4 DR. —  Tutone 
French vanilla, fully loaded, one owner. ’ "  '
Was $9,995 ................................................Sale Price $8,995
1987 FORD F I50 SUPERCAB XLT LARIAT —  Tutone tan, 
fullyJoaded, local one owner.
Was $8,995 ..............................................Salel Price $7,995
1986 FORD ESCORT L 4 DR. —  Gray, automatic, air, new 
tires.
Was $4,995 ................................................Sale Price $3,995
1986 FORD FI 50 —  Blue, 302 V-8, automatic, air, camper 
shell.
Was $6,995 .................... , .........................Sale Price $5,995
1986 FORD BRONCO XllT 4X4 —  White with red cloth, ful
ly loaded, l(x:ally owned.
Was $9,995 ................................................Sale Price $8,995

f OHO
M(ncuRY
l. NCOL N BROCK FORD

fi/C SPfffMG Tf XAi
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SOO ty 4tk U>rr< • Ptio.ir 267 7424
to y  imis

PE O P LE  TO work at home. C lerical 
(T e le  , Com puter, o th ers ). A ssem bly 
(toys, crafts, others). Easy work, good 
Income! Apply to Delta Enterprises 1 504 
641 8423, ext 333.

E A R N  M O N E Y  ty p in g / w o rd  p ro  
cessing/personal computing A t home 
Full or part tim e $35,000/year. Income 
potential. 1 805 687 6000 Ext B 8423.________

E A R N  E X T R A  Money and Save 35% on 
your Christmas gifts. For intorm afioo call 
263 2127 Now!

L IVE  IN S IT T E R , over 18, one child 
okay, up to $825 month. Relocation to 
Houston will be paid. (713)789 2360.

BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

T O P  S O IL —  septic 
systems/ caliche/ 
driveways/ level lots. 
Sam From an Dirt Con
tractor/ call after 6:00 
p.m . (915) 263-4619.

Appliances 700 Home Im p. 740
CASH FOR refrigera tors, Kenm ore, 
Whirlpool washers and dryers. Attor 
dable repair service. A lso sell 263 8947

Auto Body 703

THE HOUSE DOCTOR Home im 
provements/ repairs. No job too small. 
F ree estim ates Jim Bovee, 267 7204.

Lawn Service 742
T R IN I 'b  BODY Shop. 401 Runnels. 
264 6004 Insurance claim s, pain! &, body 
repair Senior Citizen Discount

T o 9Auto Repair

Get the service you deserve at J & O 
G A R A G E . Specializing in auio.molive 
repair 263 2733 706 W est 13th Free
estim ates __________
"20 Y ea rs  Ot Service makes C & M 
G A R A G E , the leader In autom otive 
repairs 263 0021.

710

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P LE TE  Lawn Ser 
vice Ferfili/ Ing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
flowerbeds, weed control, a lleys, haul 
ing Please call 267 6S04. Thanks

E M E R SO N 'S  LA W N  SE R V IC E  Quail 
ty people, doing quality w ork ! F ree 
estim ates Call Scott at 267 1563, please.

F ^ S T ^ L A W N  Service. Cut lawns, 
clean vacant lots, haul off trash too! 
C o m m e r ic a l or R e s id en t ia l C a ll 
anytim e 263 3973 Thanks!

Beauty
THE H A IR  Clinic does it a ll! Cuts 
♦Perm s ‘ Tints ‘ Manicures. Call ahead 
or walk in. 267 1444

Mobile Home Ser. 744
B ILLS  M O B ILE  Home Service Com 
plete m oving and set ups Local or long 
distance. 267 5685

Moving 746
Carpet 714
"A L L  FLOOR C O V E R IN G  N eeds" 
Highest qualitv carpet. (Room  Slied 
Bargains) H8.H General Supply, 3)0 
Benton

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  We m ove turn itiTe, 
one items or household C alf Tom  
Coates, 263 2225 or 267 3489

Carpet Cleaning 715
Don't risk steam or shampoo. Let 
CHEM  DRY clean your carpet Com 
m e r t i .T l  and  r e s id e n t ia l  F r e e  
estim ates. 263 8997.

Painting-Papering 749
For THE "B E S T ”  House Painting and 
Repairs Interior /Exterior Call Joe 
Gomez, 267 7587 F ree Estim ates. 

E X C E P T IO N A L  P A IN T IN G  Interior, 
ex terior sheetrock repair, acoustic ceil 
ings Com m erical, residential REntal 
property M agic Painting, 267 2227

“ 7?5
A D V A N C E D  C A R P E T  Care Speclaliz 
Ing in carpet cleaning and w ater extrac 
t ion  D e p e n d a b le  s e r v ic e  F r e e  
estim ates 263 8116.

SE R V IC E M A STE R  We speccalize in 
dog and water dam age carpet fur 
niture, D R A PE  C LE A N IN G .and  m ore! 
267 6836

Plumbing
K iN A R D  P L U M B IN G  C o m p a n y . 
Reasonable rates. 24 hour serv ice . Com 
plete electric drain cleaning. Days. 
394 4369 or 267 7922; nights. 394 4369.

Q U A L IT Y  P L U A ^ IN G  Residential, 
com m erical W ater, sewer & gas ser 
vice. Kitchen & bathroom rem odeling, 
plus much m ore 264 7006. 24 hours

Concrete Work 721 Roofing 767
C O N CR ETE  SU M M ER Special! Call 
C h ic o  R u b io , 263 5939 P a t io s ,  
sidewalks, cellars, curbs, drivew ays, 
stucco F ree Estimates

D irt Contractor 728
TO P SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche, 
D riveways. Level lots Sam Froman 
Dirt Contractor, call a lter 6 00 p.m 
(915)263 4619.

. .ElectricaL 732

J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f i n g  — 
SH IN G LES, Hot tar, g ravel, all types of 
r e p a ir s  W ork  g u a ra n te e d  F r e e  
estim ates 267 1110, 267 4289

C O F FM A N  R O O F IN t; Hom e owned 
and operated in Big Spring for over 40 
years. F ree  estim ates Guaranteed 
work 267 5681 ________________

H & T R O O F IN G  L o c a l ly  ow n ed , 
H a rv e ry  C o ffm a n . E lk  p rod u cts , 
T im berline. Woodline F ree  estimates. 
264 4011 354 2294.

b a i l e y  e l e c t r i c . We re veterans in 
the fie ld  of electrica l w iring Quality 
you 've com e to expect. 263 3109

Home Imp. 740

B8.B ROOF ING  8i Construction Locally 
owned All types rooting. Painting, 
rem odeling, acoustic work, sprinkler 
system s installed. F r te  Estim ates. 
Quality w ork guaranteed. Phil, 263 3846

H E A R TH STO N E , LTD  Q U A L IF IE D  
Rem odelers. Roofing, painting and all 
phases ot repairs and custom building 
263 8558.

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 58)1 
Kitchen /bathroom rem odeling, addi 
tions, cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
firep laces Serving Big Spring since 
1971.

Upholstery 787
N A P P E R  U P H O L S T E R Y  All types 
upholstery, la rge selection, cloth, vinyl. 
F a ir  prices. 1401 w es t 4fh, 263 4262.

Windshield Repair 7M
JH s f b t ^  D A M i^ E D  Repair. Quality 
m obile service. Most Insurance com 
panics pay the en tire cost. 915 263 2219.

Be Part o f this D irectory for 
per day. Call 263-7331.

ClMsifleds CroMroadu Country’* Be*t Money Maker

. et-
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Help Wanted
W A N T E D  M A T U R E  individual to deliver 
the San A ngelo  Standard T im es  in the Big 
Spring area  M ake approxim ately $700. 
B ig Spring residence only. Call I SOO SM 
1M 4ext 352. 353, or 340

n e e d  t r u c k  D river with experience In 
o ilw e ll stimulation and cem enting Must 
m eet DOT requireinents and have good 
d riv in g  record  Relocation is not neces 
sary , but must be able to travel ex 
te n s iv e ly  C a ll 915 72S 2469, M onday 
through Friday

W O R K A T home and earn up to $334 per 
w eek m aking sim ple crafts No experience 
needed, start righ t away. Send self 
addressed stam ped envelope to: Craft 
w ays. P  O Box 214, Edgewood, M D  21040.

E A R N  $20 AN  Hour and m ore as Ladies 
L in ger ie  Fashion Consultant. W ill train 
right people For in terview  call 1 573 0992.

Drivers
P U L L O V E R  

T O T H E  J.B . H U N T 
C A R E E R  M E E TIN G S  FOR 
E X P E R IE N C E D  DRIVERS, 
T R U C K I N G  S C H O O L  
G R A D S  A N D  F U T U R E  
D R IV ER S.

E X P E R IE N C E D  A U T O  D ism anteler, 
w ith own tools Call 243 5000 or com e by 
W estex Auto, Snyder Highway

PO S T A L  JOBS $18,392 $47,125/year Now 
hiring Call (1)805 487 4000 Ext P  8423 for 
current list.

C STO RE S E E K IN G  part tim e help, 25 to 
30 hours'per week. Apply Buffalo Country 
F ina, Hwy 87 South and Hughes Road.

Jobs Wanted 299
LA W N  SE RV IC E  M owing, light hauling 
F ree  Estim ates Call 243 2401.

A X T E N S  A M E LIA N C E  Repair Repair
and serv ice  household ’ eppliances free 
estim ates. Aslo ava ilab le  lor cxld job work 
around the home. Call 243-4741

W IL L  DO bookkeeping P riva te  or busi 
ness A lso  housecleaning and run errands. 
Call 243 0474 anytim e

Loans 325
V ISA  / M A S T E R C A R D  Easy, fast! No 
deposit No credit check. A lso S5000 Gold 
Card guaranteed! Cash advances. F ree 
inform ation 1 800 234 6741, anytim e.

Housecleaning 390
D E P E N D A L B E  C L E A N IN G  lady looking 
lor homes, apartm ents, or business o ffices 
to clean Call 243 3973 ask for M aryAnn.

Grain Hay Feed 430
CUSTOM  HAY baling Call 247 1180

Antiques 503
C IR C LE  THIS Old West Antikes, Col 
or ado City is m oving this month to Roby, 
Texas, crossroad of H ighways 180 8, 70. 
Thank you for your past 8, future patro 
nage See you in Roby!

Auctions

CLASSIFIEDS
areprei'eryone!

270 Auctions

SP R IN G  C IT Y  A U C TIO N  
Thursday, Sept. 20 

7:00p.m.
2000 W. 4th

W izard Custom portable sewing 
machine, new school desk, kids 
lounge chairs, lawn chairs, (2) 
microwaves, sofas, (2) gas ranges, 
washer, dryer, electric typewriter, 
stereo cabinet, table & 4 chairs 
(table needs glasstop) bumper 
pool table, lawn mower, tires, 
horse tack, mattress set, golf clubs 
& bag, open face cabinets.
1980 Dodge 1/2 Ton pickup. Lots of 
candy & cereal, toys, glassware.

Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 
TXS-7759 
263-1831

Dogs, Pets, Etc

Tuesday, September 18th 
2:00 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Days Inn 
840 East Hwy 80 

Abilene, TX
Thursday, September 20th 

1:30 p.m. 8, 6:30 p.m.
Lubbock Plaza 
3201 Loop 289 
Lubbock, T X

J.B . Hunt, one of the nation's 
most successful transporta
tion companies, is looking for 
experienced pros, recent 
grads and applicants with the 
desire to learn to drive a 
truck.

Pet Groom ing

Lost- Pets

At our Driver Career Meet
ing, you'll hear about great 
pay and benefits, top-notch 
equipment, on-the-job train
ing, and for new drivers - 
truck driving school oppor
tunities. We are accepting 
applications, so please bring 
any relevant employment in
formation.

For more information, call: 
1-800-2JB-HUNT 

We pay for your OTR 
experience- up to $.26 per 
mile.

J.B . H U N T
Where the driver makes 

more money.EOE /Subject to 
drug screen.

Hunting Leases

Musical
Instruments 529
M C K IS K I'S . GOOD deals on step up 
flu tes, clarinets, saxophones, cornets, 
trombones. Open 2:30 -4:30. F ree Instru 
ment check-up.

M C K IS K I'S . L A Y A W A Y  time for guitars 
and am p lifie r. Open 2:30 -6:30.

S A X A PH O N E  FO R Sale. L ike new Call 
247 8444 or 247 1438.

Household Goods 531
R E F R I G E R A T O R ,  G A S  r a n g e ,  
m icrow ave, freezer, washer /dryer, desk, 
rec lin er, dining room  suite, china closet 
247 4558 —

Produce 536

T o m a to e s , P e p p e rs , O n io n s, 
O k ra , Pears, Pum pkins, Meions 
availabe at

P E R M IA N  B A S IN  
F A R M E R 'S  M A R K E T  

Wednesdays A  Saturdays 
2300 G R E G G

Shop e a rly  for best selections!

M isc. For Sale 537
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P IN G , caps, repair, etc 
Call 243 7015. _

LOSE W E IG H T and m ake $ with fantastic 
new D iet Disc Program  Call 267 1412 or 
267 4347

FO R SA LE : Canning tomatoes, $15 a 
bushel W ill de liver Call 1 754 2453 a fter 
5:00 p.m.

LA R G E  PR O P A N E  tank. $250 Call 243 
1034

M C K IS K I'S . F IR S T  step to qua illty  
'.•ducatlon Know truth from  fiction ; class 
ics from  trash, research report from  
m isinform ation. W orld Book for all ages 
Paym ent plan Independent sales re 
presentative. Open 2:30 6:30

D E PR E SS IO N  E R A  Glass Show and Sale 
Septem ber 22 23. Odessa Ector County 
Coliseum, Building " A " .

H E A V Y  D U TY  fiberglass shower stall 
with glass door for sale, $250 00 Will 
d e live r if necessary. Call 247 4454, or a fter 
4:00pm, call 247 3544

505
S P R IN G  CI TY  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
A uction eer, TX S 079 007759 Call 243 
1831 '263 0914 We do all types of auctions!

Professional Caraar Opportunity 
Career opportunity available with 
established longtime business. 
Thirty thousand -t- possibis, 
salary plus commissions, health 
insurance, vacation, profit shar
ing. If you are mature, able to deal 
with the public and willing to be 
part of a professional organization 
call 267-6331.

NEW 1991 CARS
Park Avenue —  Regal
Caprice —  S-10 Blazer 

and Pick-Ups
OP TO

OR 0.8%  APR HNANCING
Depending On Makes Model and Financing

Palard Cfeevroiet-Cidbc-Bdck-Geo
1501 E. 4th 267-7421

505 Misc. For Sale

B U Y IN G  TV 'S  needing repair. A lso 
lawnmowers and appliances. Call 263 5454.

Q U EEN  SIZE W A TE R B E D , new mat- 
tress/liner, infant carseat, severa l push 
toys (toddlers). Call 393 5249.

R O YA L  BLUE loveseat, tike new, $150. 
Baldwin Fun Machine, $700. 267 6538, 
leave message

513
SAND S P R IN G  Kennel. AKC Chihuahuas, 
Toys Poodles, Pekingese. Term s USDA 
Licensed. 393 5259.

TE LE PH O N E S , JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices J Dean Communications, 247 5478.

A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Tri color Collie pup 
pies, 4 weeks old fo r sale. 243 7507 or 
263 3932. Houses For Sale 601
A K C  E N G LISH  B U LLD O G  m ale, out of 
cham pion sire. 1 1/2 year old. $300 399 
4410.

BY O W NER Large, brick, 4 13/4 2. Den, 
fireplace, spa, satellite 8 1/2 assumable, 
$85,000 267 7547

AKC  R E G IS T E R E D  Chow puppies $150 
each. B lack and red. Call (915)399 4528.

AKC  G E R M A N  S H E PH E R D  Fem ale, 9 
weeks old, black. $75 or best o ffer this 
week. 243 3877

TH R E E  BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 baths. Car 
peting, draperies, double garage N ice 
area. Good condilion. 247 2070.

515

CI TY HOME Country View . Large 
fenced yard, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ( I t 's  
N ice ) Small down, low payments. Best 
Realty, 263 2593

IR IS ' PO O D LE  Parlor. Groom ing, indoor 
kennels heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

C AR LE TO N  STR E E T 3 2 1 Cample^tely 
remodeled, new carpel, kitchen, fence, 
root Ready the 11th 267 6504.

516
LOST F E M A L E , black Cocker Wearning 
Arizona tags. Eastside town. Call 247 9448

R E N T  TO OW N, 
month, 15 years 
Douglas 243 7903

nothing down $265 
4 bedroom, 2 bat. 403

522
DOVE H U N T IN G , $15.00 per day 9 m iles 
North East Call 399 4510

CUSTOM B U ILT  home with extra  lot, tor 
sale Large living room, three bexiroom, 
walk in closets, central air. garage, stor 
age building Kentwood school Call 
263 1153 or 267 2849

Acreage For Sale

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

Drive carefully.

CAN YOU SELL?
W EST TE X A S ’ TO P  CHRYSLER 
D O D G E JE E P  D EA LER S H IP  
NEEDS TW O  PEO P LE W ITH 
SO M E T Y P E  O F  S A L E S  
EXPERIENCE.

IF Y O U  A R E  A H A R D  
W ORKER AN D  HAVE A N E A T 
A P P E A R A N C E , Y O U  M AY 
Q U A LIFY  TH E  B ELO W  LISTED  
BEN EFITS!
•8S0.00C POSSIBLE 1ST YEAH EARNING 
•OEMO PLAN
•GREAT SELECTION OF NEW 4 USED CARS 
•FAIR TREATMENT WITH GOOD WORKING 
CONDITIONS 

•CHRISTMAS BONUS 
•EXCELLENT TRAINING 
•CLOSING ASSISTANCE

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY AT:

ELM ORE
CHRYSLER/DODGE/JEEP

502 E. FM 700 
BIG SPRING, TX .

ASK FOR JO H N  HARRIS

miuDttnMnttniMi
This is a reward ad for the cur
rent verifiable addresses for 
the following persons:

CurllB CallBitdar
2519 Ent

VIncant Harpar
802 W 17th

Stavan Shaw
1507-A Lincoln

Randy Cllna
Box 2982

Call 263-0234 
Ask for Stan

537
C A R IB B E A N  BLO W O U TI W e overbought 
cruises, F lorida to the Baham as on a 
luxury liner A ll m eals included on board. 
$209 / couple. 5 days, 4 nights, hotel paid. 
No gim m icks Tickets good for one -II) 
year Call Monday through Sunday, 404- 
458 5392

Furnished Apattm ents
651

Furnished Houses 657 Lodges 686
SA N D R A  G A LE  Apartm ents. N ice  clean 
apartm ents. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 243-0906.

O NE BEDROOM , nice, clean. Tub /- 
shower, carpeted and drapes. No children. 
N o  pets. 8150 month, $50 deposit. Inquire 
802 AnOrae.

N ICE  O NE bedroom  apartm ent, $245 $150 
deposit; A lto  one, two bedroom  m obile 
homes. $195 -8225. No ch ildren or pets 
pre ferred . 243-4944/243-2341.

N IC E . TW O bedroom  with appliances. 
$275 d ep o s it. N o ch ild ren  o r  pets  
preferred . 243-4944 or 243-2341._____________

STATE D  M E E T IN G , B ig Spriny 
Lodge No. 1340. A F  8, A  M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7 :X p .m ., 2102 Lan- 

caster. Chris Christopher, W .M ., R ichard. 
Knous. dec.

RED 'S SW AP SHOP. 403 Lancaster. Just 
received 1500 new books, cut glass, r e 
duced patio furniture.

N IC E , C LE A N  apartments. R ight price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 247 4541.

B ILLS  P A ID  Low  Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom , furnIsheO/unfurnisheO, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 247-5544, 
248 0744.

STATE D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every  2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7 :X  p.m . 219 M ain , 

' Howard Stewart W .M ., T .R . M orris, Sec.

V E R T IC A L  BLIND S with valance for 
sliding glass door, peach color. L ike new 
condition, $50. 247 7073 a lter 5 00

A M E R IC A N  lyiADE 25 cal. pistols tor $50 
Clarinets, guitars, etc. 204 M ain, Open 12 4 
Sundays

Telephone Service 549

LO V ELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

C arports - S w im m in g  Pool • Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished ■ Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 B drs 8.1 or 2 Bths 
N e w ly Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood Apartm ents 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

P A R T I A L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  hom e In 
country. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, la rge 
basement, plumbed fo r washer and dryer, 
w ater furnished. $350 monthly, $100 de
posit. References. By appointment. Call 
394-4432 and leave m essage or 399 4502 or 
243 4258.

Personal 692
P A Y IN G  TOO much tor Health Insur 
ance? National Business Association has 
low group rates tor everyone. F ree  re 
corded m essage, (24hrs), 1-800 849 5492.

C LE A N , 1 bedroom  furnished. Good loca 
tion. Call 247 1543 a fter 5:00.

O N E  BEDROOM , furnished. Low  rent.

A D O PT IO N  PL E A S E  ca ll about the 
w arm  loving and financially secure home 
fo r your infant. Longing to provide all the 
opportunity you would have hoped for. 
Expenses paid. Call co llect, 914 997 9471.

Call 267 7542.

Unfurnished Houses 659
SU N D AN C E E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport w ith all 
the conveniences o f apartm ent living. Tw o 
and three bedroom s from  $275. Call 243- 
2703.

A D O PT IO N . H A P P IL Y  M ARRIEDCOUple 
w ishes to provide love, a ffection and 
secure home fo r your newborn. M edical 
and lega l expenses paid. Call Kathy and 
D avid co llect, 514 333 3852.

COM SHOP Specials! Residential tele 
phone jacks Installed, 2 jacks for the price 
of one 267 2423

HOUSES A P A R T M E N T S  Duplexes. I 2 3 
and 4 bedroom . Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2455.

TW O BED RO O M , fenced-in yard, garage. 
1711 Johnson. $240, plus deposit. A fter 
4:00, 263 7038.

$99 M O VE -IN . No deposit. E lectric w ater 
paid. N ice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fu r
nished. HUD approved. 243-7811.

1108 A U S T IN . Tw o bedroom . HUD ap 
proved. $235 month, $75 deposit. Call 
247 7449.

A D O PT IO N . H A P P IL Y  m arried couple 
wish to adopt a newborn baby. W e -can 
provide all the love and opportunitites you 
could want fo r your child, as well as a 
suburban home and financial security. 
P lease call E ileen and Matt collect at 
201 784 1913.

E X C E L L E N T  TH R E E  room  apartm ent. 
Has a ir, central heat, carpet, ce iling fans, 
bath enclosure, tub and shower, very  
private, good ,location. N ice backyard, 
garage . Lady preferred . No children. No 
pets. 243 7434.

1402 C A R D N IA L , 1405 Avion , tw o bed 
room . HUD approved. $190 month. $50 
deposit. Call 247 7449.

To o  Late 
T o  Classify 800

TW O BED RO O M , one bath. Carpet, ca r 
port. HUD accepted. Call 247 7450.

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a l e  
Customers, let's  keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by rem oving garage  sale signs a lter your 
sale. Thank you! ___________________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

TW O BEDROOM , one bath, 1701 Young. 
243 8700, 243 4042, 243 7534.

1, 2, 3 BED RO O M  A P A R T M E N T S . A ll 
b ills paid, carpet, stove, re frigera tor, 

' laundry, re frigera ted  a ir condition, adja 
cent to schools. Park V illa ge  Apartm ents, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 4421. E.H.O.

807 A N N A , TW O bedroom . Central heat. 
915 247 7380. And unfurnished, 1410 Park. 
$190 month. •

1509 A V IO N . 3 BED RO O M , 11/2 bath. 
Patio , fenced backyard, carport. 243-S014-, 
267 8998.

C O M P L E T E L Y  R E M O D E LE D  1150sq. ft. 
O ffice suite, 4 la rge o ffices with waiting 
room  and built-in pay desk, co ffee bar w ith  
re frigera tor, oft street parking. $760 per 
month. See at 1510 1512 Scurry, Suite D, 
263 2318.

FOR SALE  by owner 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
bath, 1 car garage  brick home one corner 
lot Near mall and located convenient to 
schools. Due to ill health, w e need to sell to 
m ove closer to daughters See at 3305 
A labam a, Big Spring, call (915)343 4917.

N O R T H C R E S T  V I L L A G E

* All bills paid
* 3 bedroom - Section 8

* Rent based on income
* E H O k

1(X)2 North M ain  

267-5191

TW O HOUSES fo r rent. 3 bedroom , stove 
8i re fr ige ra to r furnished, fenced yard, 
garage. 243-4933.

FO R SA LE , 1982 Delta 88 Would be good 
school or work car. $1,200 or best otter. 
Call 243-5238 a fter 4:00.

2507 C H A N U TE , 3 bedroom , 11/2 bath. 
Carpet, drapes, appliances. $350 plus de 
posit. No pets. 804 794-4745.
FO R R E N T :  2 bedroom , unfurnished 
house. $175 month plus deposit. No bills 
paid. Call 247 4429._______

N E E D  SHORT term  rental? N ice 3 
bedroom , near M all, Kentwood school. 
$350 month, 243 1704 or 1 584 4358.

TH E  C IT Y  OF Big Spring is taking ap 
plications fo r the position of Dispatcher in 
the Po lice  Departm ent. Qualified ap 
pllcants most have high school dlpolma or 
G EO , type 40 w pm  and must be able to 
w ork vary ing  shifts. Starting salary is 
$4.00 hourly. F or m ore information con
tact C ity Hall Personnel, 4th & Nolan or 
ca ll 263 8311. The C ity o f Big Spring Is an 
Equal O fiportoolty Em ployer.__________

T H R E E  BED RO O M , den, central air, 
heat, sw im m ing pool, sprinkler system. 
Near schools. $35,000 Call 243 4344.

O N E  -TW O baOroom$, co va rtd  parking, 
privata  patios, sw im m ing pool. Parkhlll 
T a rra c t Apartm ants, 800 M arcy , 243-4091.

1101 EA ST 13TH. La rge  two bedroom , 
carpeted, clean. $225, $150 deposit. 1805 
Young, two bedroom , $225, $100 deposit. 
2004 Scurry, three bedroom , $185, $150 
deposit. 247-8754.

LOST -BORDER Collie, black & white, no 
tail, m ale. 12 years. Reward. Call 267 1384.

LOST -SMA< • hixrir /whitp dog, answers
to "R o w d y  U N D
1X7 Lincol <

VA A P P R A I S E D  large 3 2 2 2 and shop 
on 2 fenced acres. Need quick sale. Come 
look! M ake o ffe r  By owner. 243-1018.

COAHOAAA SCHOOLS, nice, 2 bedroom , 2 
bath m obile home, double carport. D e
posit. Call 263-8842.

R E W A R D  -LOST Ladles Jurganson watch 
at 2415 or 27X La rry  D rive. Call 267 8790.

TWO BEDROOM , one bath. Plumbed lor 
washer and dryer. Fenced backyard. Will 
carry note 247 8184.

THI NK I NG OF buying a hom e? . . .Ward 
something special? H ere 's  a #1 stan 
dout a home with charm , special dign 
ity, anyone who visits it w ill rem em ber as 
positivily enchanting Entry foyer, enor 
mous living /fam ily room  with woodburn 
ing fireplace, bookcases, king size be 
drooms. A beautiful bath, delightful, 
sunny Better Homes 8, Garden kitchen, 
cozy, w indowed breakfast room, a great 
neighborhood, central air, central heat & 
on & on. M y ! What a home . . Under 
$25,000 Small investment with new loan. 
Century 21 M cDonald Realty, 243 7615.

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ dryer connections, 
private patios, beautifui 
courtyard with pooi. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daiiy /monthiy rentais.

R E M E M B E R  -  
"You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartments 
801 Marcy Dr,

267-6500

B R IC K , TW O bedroom , tw o bath with 
centra l a ir  and good w ell w cter  furnlahed, 
total appllancet throughout, at Knott. 8300 
plus deposit and references. No pets. 
399 4274.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SOME B ILLS  paid, la rge two bedroom , 
carpet, fenced, carport. One bedroom , 
rea l cheap! 247-5740.

TW O BEDROOM , one bath, central air 
and heat, fenced yard. $275 month, $1X 
deposit. 247-3944. _______  '

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TE7CAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propoBals for constructing 000 miles ol 
safety lighting on Loop 322 at US 83/84. Loop 243 
intersection in Abilene covered by CRP W 13481M 
in Taylor County, will be received at the State 
Department ol Highways and Public Transporta
tion. Austin, until 1:00 P M.. October 12.1990. and 
then publicly opened and read 
This contract is subject to all appropriate Federal

Business Buildings 678
laws, including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act at 

Snos

FO R R E N T :  Car lot at 810 East 4th. S IX  
month, S IM  deposit. Call 243-50M.

M E T A L  B U ID L IN G  tor rent. Westend of 
town. Call 263 3117 or 247 5X7.

60S
T H R E E  ACR E  Tracts No qualify ing, $2M 
down, 598 monthly. E lbow  Road and 
Garden City H ighway. 1 512 994 1080

O N E, TW O and three bedroom  apart
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $240 
month. Quail Run Apartm ents. 2409 W as - ' 
son Road, 243 1781.

Office Space 680
12 ROOM O F F IC E  building w ith la rge
Shop arMt Jenced acre on US-87 South. Call 

« -? 9 M .- '

T H R E E  ROOM duplex. Repainted. Clean 
carpet, re frigera ted  a ir, stove, re fr ig e ra 
tor, dining table, $175. 247 » 7 1 ;  398 5504.

1(64. Plans and specifications including minimum 
wage rates as provided by Law are available for 
Inapection at the ottice of Steve Hill. Resident 
Engineer, Abilene. Texas, and at the Stale 
Department of Highways and Public Transporta
tion. Austin, Texas Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Construction Division. D. C. 
Greer Stale Highway Building. Ilth and Brazos 
Streets. Austin, Texas 78701 Plans are available 
through commercial printers in Austin. Texas, at 
the expense of the bidder 
Usual rights reserved

6899 September }8 A 2S. 1990

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Halp STOP Saxual Assaults 

call 263-X12
Raps Crisis Ssrvicss/BIg Spring

1973 OAK CREST 14x70 Carpet, under 2 
years old, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, re 
thigerated air $7,500 743 1034

10x47 M O B ILE  HOM E, furnished. Much 
work %5O0 763 7X7 or 263 3937

CAM EO  E N E R G Y  home: 7 bedroom, 7 
bath Lots of ex tras! Low  equity, take up 
payments. Must be m oved 763 7294.

•Covered Parkingj 
•Washer/Dryer 
Connections y -, .  

•Ceiling Fans

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Fireplaces

BEE*
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub 

EHO

81 Courtnty PI. McDougal PropartlM 267-1621

■81

PO N D ER O SA
A P A R TM E N TS

1435 E .  6th
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished 

Covered Parking

All Utilities Paid
“A NIce'Place For Nice People”

263-6319

,»A •

NATIONAL 
SINGLES WEEK 

Sept. 16-22

People T o  People: J

r

F E M A L E , 51 N E W  In town- seek ing hew 
friends - appreciates positive conversa
tion. Has •  va r ie ty  o f interests. Send 
rep lies to c/o B ig Spring Herald, Box 101, 
B ig Spring, Tx 797M.

m

F E M A L E , » ,  likes country music, and 
anim als, saaking m ala companion. Sand 
rapliasc/o B ig Spring Harald, Box 105, Big 
Spring, Tx 797M.

D IVO RC ED , A N G LO  Christian Fem ale, 
M , S'9, loves dancing, bowling, cam ping, 
cooking; seeks mala fo r companionship. 
Sand rep lies c/o B ig Spring Herald, Box 
tee, f i lg  Spring, Tx  7 9 ? ». •

----- -M

M A L E  35, IN T E R E S T E D  In social life 
sports ■ Loves shopping -enioys children - 
has none -seeks companion. Sand rep lies 
c/o B ig Spring Herald, Box 102, B ig 
Spring, Tx  797M.

F E M A L E , 32. an|oys bowling, • »  
music, w alk ing and sw im m ing. Would llko 
tom oons to bow l w ith. Sond ropliss c/o B ig 
■ r ing  Horald, Box 1M, B ig Spring, TxSprint
797X.

WHI T E  M A L E  E xecu tive, 39, excellent 
health, non-smoker, non-drinker, easy 
going, looking fo r healthy a ttractive, out 
going, non-smoking single lady who loves 
going places and doing things (i.e .: 
movlos, dinner dates, walks, sw im m ing, 
b ik in g , s igh t see ing , e tc . .. )  on the 
weekends and on holidays. Boring home 
bodies need not apply. L ife  is too short to 
not en|oy, so start liv in g  it to the fullest. 
Send rep lies c/o B ig Spring Herald, Box 
103, B ig Spring. Tx 79720.

To anawor Ppopl* To Poopio ads: Placo your moBaago in a stampad anvolopo 
tha' box numbor In tho lowor loft band conwr, and addrsss H to: 

Poopta To Poopio Poraonals 
Tlw Big SpHng Horald 

^  P.O.Box 1431
Big SprAtg, TX 79721
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Names in the news
PH ILAD E LPH IA  (A P ) -  Could 

a generous donation from Bill 
Cosby be enough to stave off 
bankruptcy for his hometown of 
Philadelphia?

Mayor W. Wilson Goode is open 
to offers from the world’s highest 
paid entertainer.

“ Maybe the answer to this pro
blem really is to have Bill (T(»by 
come here and just give us his 
salary for the next five years and 
we could bail our way cut of this 
problem,’ ’ Goode joked in an inter
view Monday on the Financial 
News Network.

He was responding to a remark 
by the interviewer, who said the

!>ENNIS TH E  MENACE

city’s newspapers gave “ bigger 
play to Bill Cosby’s salary than the 
problems of Philadelphia.’ ’

On M onday, Cosby topped 
Forbes’ list of toe world’s 40 richest 
entertainers with two-year earn
ings projected at $115 million

Philadelphia projects a $206 
million deficit in its $2.1 billion 
budget by June, and several banks 
have refused to guarantee more 
borrowing by the city.

*  *  *

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Ol’ Blue 
Eyes is miffed. Now that George 
Michael has made it to the top, 
Frank Sinatra says, he shouldn’t

squander his talent by withdrawing 
from public view.

“ Come on, George. Loosen up. 
Swing, man,’ ’ Sinatra wrote in a 
letter to the Los Angeles Times a 
week after the newspaper featured 
a complaining Michael.

“ Here’s a kid who ‘wanted to be a 
pop star since I was about 7 years 
old,’ ’ ’ Sinatra wrote. “ And now 
that he’s a smash performer and 
songwriter at 27, he wants to quit 
do ing  w ha t  tons o f  g i f t e d  
youngsters all over the world 
would shoot Grandma for — just 
one crack at what he’s complaining 
about.’ ’

TH E  FAMILY CIRCUS

9H8
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• Â AY6E MtJU SHOUU) CALL A PLUMBER .Mr.WhSOM ‘ 
SAYS Y3UR MONEY KEEPS 601N' DOWMlME DRAIN *
P EA N U TS ____________

“No fair! His cost $2.98, and 
' “ ' mine only cost $2.49!”
•' C,».
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

TOf?H A PPY  B IRTH D AY! IN 
NE XT YE AR  OF YO U R LIFE:
Travel will be vital to increasing your 
income now. You can make real 
headway beginning in October. A 
change o f residence in November 
lets others know that you are ready 
fora new lifestyle. Work at strength-^ 
ening your piersonal relationships over 
the December holidays. The finan
cial outlook should be much brighter 
by March 1991. Consult experts re
garding an unusual business venture 
next June.

AR IE S  (March 21-April 19): 
Answer business correspondence 
promptly or you could miss out on a 
golden opportuhity. A loved one’ s 
actions make a tough decision much 
easier. Idle gossip could upset impor
tant plans.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be 
careful! Secret transactions could put 
you in a bind. The money you receive 
might not be worth the sacrifice you 
must make. Do not pursue personal 
plea-sures altoe expense o f your ca^— 
reer.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

IWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1990

G E M IN I (May 21-June 20): 
Social events are especially enjoy
able now. Romance gives you that 
extra glow, and you are eager for 
tonight’s activities to get under way. 
Listen to an expert when it comes to 
financial decisions.

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22): 
Catch up on chores you have been 
trying to ignore. Those closest to you 
go along with your plans. Business 
associates are surprisingly eager to 
work with you. Be aware o f hidden 
motives.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22); The 
imminent arrival o f sQmeone special 
could be responsible for your good 
mood today. Rely on yoUr own ef
forts to resolve any difficulties. A 
friend’s advice may be inappropri
ate.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This 
busy day could find you involved 
with meetings and travel. The end 
result will be highly favorable. You 
may decide tocancel your social plans 
and relax at home this evening.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Fi
nancial matters are easier to handle 
now. Be proud o f your talents and 
abilities. Others will not realize how 
 ̂realjy good you are if you constantly 
downplay or disrhiss yoiir accom

plishments.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

invite people to share in a venture 
that could earn big money for every
one involved. A  practical, long-range 
approach meets with great success. 
Romance and gcMxl luck go hand-in- 
hand now.

SAG ITTAR IU S .(N ov. 22-Dec. 
21): You may feel like kicking your
self over an investment. Stop looking 
back! You are entering a period o f 
great promise and good times. Ro
mance beckons.

CAPR ICO R N (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Keep a low profile if  you feel you 
may have overstepped your author
ity. Exercise leaves you feeling fit. 
Your mate deserves to be told the 
truth about a financial matter. Speak 
up.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
A visit or phone call leaves you 
walking on air. The future looks 
brighter than ever. Answer invita
tions promptly. A  mixup in messages 
could upset your social plans. Run an 
important errand.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Loved one could distract you from 
work. Better anttounce your priori
ties and stick to them. Travel is in
convenient but could prove highly 
profitable. Postpone signing legal 
documents.
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IS TWELVE. 
SEE^ COUHT 
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GASOLINE ALLEY

Theg’li never go for us 
tagging along on their 

camping trip!

Yte’ll follow/ them an(d 
stag out of sight 
'til trouble ariecs...

Then what? We 
lump out of the 
bushes and uell.
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WIN BIG
^60 W e e k  

^ 1 2 0  M o n th  
$ 1 ,0 0 5 q  ra n d

P rize
\ ,

L '&
No Purchase Necessary You do not have to 
be present to win, winners will be notified 
Drawings held at the Herald

Cash Bash Rules:
•18 years or oWor —  *Any person 
,, under 18 will be disqualified.
•All entries must be retjurried by 

close of business every Sunday.
•Entries can be deposited ONLY al 

each participating business, with that 
merchants advertisement.

•Entries will be disqualified if not 
entered correctly.

•$60 Drawing held Mondays and 
announced Wednesday in The 
Big Spring Herald and 
Crossroads Country Advertiser 

•$120 Drawings held, monthly and 
announced

September 5th —  October 3rd ^  
November 7th December 5tK 

•$1005 Drawing will be announced 
December 5th.

You can win more than once. Every one who enters will 
be qualified for the Monthly and Grand Prize drawings.

Specializing in 
Homecoming Mums!
^  ' ^ a y e  d

New Line of Baseball collectors items, in- j 
eluding Jose Canseco, Nolan Ryan and Bo |
Jackson.

, O U 7 E % ±

V  267-257t

1013 G R E G G  S T R E E T
1-800-634-4393

Name. Phone.

IN  T U E S D A Y ’S  B IG  S P R IN G  
H E R A L D  E V E R Y  W E E K  

A N D  C R O S S R O A D S  C O U N T R Y  
A D V E R T IS E R  O N  W E D N E S D A Y .

S €t f f 4 Name
Phone*

Big Spring Mall (915) 263-4444 No Purchase Necessary To Register |

1991 S-10 EL Pick-Up
S-epMd-air-4 cyl. radio with rally wheals. 

You pay 1,000 down cash or trade.

25% OFF
Assorted Shade or Fruit Trees

Call T o d ^  for 196.94 Select Group of 1 gal. Shrubs ^3*95 |
267-5S11

999'S C9ST9M Polard Chevrolet-
1501 E .  4th

I aU xolors

267-7421 jmmm'i landscape & im»nY
613 N. Warahotiaa Rd.

Name Phone
Name. Phone.

700 Johansen Rd. 
Name___________

267-5275
Phone.

“ O N  ®  C g ^ N „T ^ f (^ | ^ .T C H E N

” =----- îsed D O N U T S
DOZEN 1 a 99

BOH H lW SOll’f
. Ann's

LATEST ARRIVALS 
Rompers Split Skirts

Made in U S.A

ALL RED WING 
BOOTS ARE

1 5 %  OFF

s to re  1300 G re g g  St. 
S tore d'2 611 N. G re g g  St.

I
Name. Phone.

Coahoma, Tx.
Nam e_________

Sports Wraps
394^071

Phoneff.
Name.

SHOE FIT COMPANY
Highland Mall

Phone_________________

Enhance the beauty 
of your yard with J Deluxe Chopped Sirloin

Name

a Lath House 
from:

with Salad Bar
CLEARANCE SALE 

CONTINUES

Phone #

WEST TEXAS DOLPHM POOLS
toot E. 3 r d . - -  267-8426

$it q q  nHHx.iJJM fm 700
l A L m t l l  Big Spring

Name.
(>xrStEaksl̂ BeaerBecauseTheyAie Better.

____________________  Phone_____________
Home Owned A Operated, 1903 Gregg 

263-7351
Name. Phone.

a tM n
Fall group of Red & Black

DONAVAN GALVANI

2 0 % ^ o f f

C a s u a l i| .S h o p p e

(Offer end* 9/24/90

2 FOR 1 LOW PRICE SPECIAL

CALL NOW 288-8381
Jerry's Pizza Party

CASH BASH
NOW IS THE TIME TO  LAY-A-WAY 
FOR CHRISTMAS A T RIP GRIFFINS 

GIFTS GALORE

406 E . FM  700
Name

263-1862
Phone.

College Park 
Shopping Center

R ip  G riffin ’s
TRUCK ! TRAVEL CENTERS 

Name _______________

F20 Access Road & 87 
• 264-4444

Phone.

JUST ABMVDI
BIG SPRING STEERS

r-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS
(Capo are on the way)

$ 6 ® 9 .o $ 1 4 9 9
Fun Stuff

1510 GREGG 669TIQ9E 263-7419
Name Ph. #_

263-8454

N am e__

O U T  IT  G O E S !
Prices have been SLASHED 

on A LL Summer Merchandise

Swimsuits 410®®
1 Rack Summer Pants Up to 60®/o Off

La Lani 1004 Locual

Phone.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1987 ESCORT

Blue 4-Door 45,0(X) miles. S-speed . M .350.00
We Buy We Sell For Less

CARS & TRUCKS All Makes & Models
We Finance Selected Models

605 West 4th.

Name ______

HDIIIfELL ADTD SALES 263-0747

.Phone

$ 1 0 0 - 4 3 3 0  Cash Loans for: -
.•Vacation •School Supplies •Personal

Name
Texas Finance
1719 QRSOO, (916) 263-6914 Phone

This Week Only

Highlights $40® ®
Foil Wrapped

JUSf ARRIVED *
2 For fne.Priee of 1

‘Otu jHaUit <

pr iMrrice 
On All Our Bi

305 W. 16th 263-6121

Name __________  Phone______

ras
A  LIT T LE  E X T R A  B O U T IQ U E
1001 E . 3rd
Name.

267-8451
Phone.

2 Rolls 66 sq. ft. 
96 2-Ply Sheets

Orig. $1.08

Wal-Mart Paper Towels

9 7 «  .

WAL-MART 2600 Gregg

THURSDAY ONLY
Any item in Baby Department 

5 0 ® ^  Off

D e c o r

Name.

Open 9 to 9 Daily, Sun. 12 to 6

_____________  Phone________
267-6663 

Name_
601 Scurry

.Phone.

CMIPET tBIIB
STAIN MASTER Price

12.95 YARD 
INSTALLED i

Hamburgers!
5 p.m.-Ciose M iU liie

267-1712 
Name.

3808 W. 80

Phone.

267-7576
I

1200 Gregg

f4mt7UA4 TSuH‘%

ln ” r^TrM o n e y.” ” r c “ n“ S p r^^  th e  ^ O id  Poor BoV Sandwich

263-6790 I

"vri

We Will Custom Make
Beef, Sausage, Chopped Beef, 
Potato Salad, 16 Oz. DrinkAl’S

Your Rlhfl 5̂0®® Plus stone Setting

3.751

HUNTER JEWaRY
“ The King of Texas Bar-B-Q’

287-S931
EAST 4TH AND BIROWELL

1108 11th Piece 267-4887

Name. Phone.

OPEN TU E S .-F R I. 11 AM to 6 PM 
SATURDAY 11 AM to 3 PM

Phone.

**
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Average higli.........................................M
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Bikers, runners 
sought for Iraan

IRAAJM — The Iraan 
Chamber of Commerce is spon
soring the First Annual Rat
tlesnake Biathalon, October 6, 
with the biathalon to take place 
at 8:30 a.m., at Iraan Park.

The bike ride will be a 
30-mile tour and a 10k run is 
also scheduled for the event. 
There will be a $15 entry fee 
per person. For more informa
tion contact the Iraan Chamber 
of Commerce at 639-2628.

Voter registration 
deadline nearing

Martin County voter 
registrar Leona Louder 
reminds voters that any 
changes to their voting card 
must be made at least 30 days 
before Election Day — October 
5 for the fall election. “ We are 
certainly interested in serving 
you and invite inquiries. You 
must^report any changes to our 
office 30 days before you can 
vote. If you have any questions 
concerning your cai^, please 
call us at 756-3397 or come by 
301 North St. Peter,”  said 
Louder.

Annual Fall Fest 
in St. Lawrence

ST LAWRENCE -  The Com
munity of St. Lawrence will 
hold its annual fall festival Sun
day, Oct.7, at St. Lawrence 
Parish Hall, starting at 11 
a.m., with the festivities com
ing to a close with a country 
and western dance from 7-11 
p.m.

According to Carol Batla of 
the St. Lawrence Catholic 
Church Women’s Committee, 
the festival will consist of 
booths such as: Spin-a-wheel, 
Grab Bag, Balloons, Coke Ring 
Toss, Sucker Tree and Kountry 
Kitchen. The booths will open 
at 11 a.m. and continue till 4 
p.m. Some of the booths will 
contain handcrafted items and 
homemade baked goodies.

The festival will also have on 
tap a bingo starting at noon 
and closing at 4 p.m., along 
with the bingo, an auction is 
set to sell bales of cotton and 
other items donated by various 
business men and members of 
the St. Lawrence Community.

Seated ten miles south of 
Garden City on Highway 33, 
and then five miles on Highway 
2401. For more information or 
further assistance contact 
Carol Batla at 397-2654.

Stanton Tuesday
A re a  w e a th e r: In c re a sin g  cloudiness 
tonight w ith  scattered th understorm s 
possible through Wednesday. Low  tonight 
in the 40s; high Wednesday in the m id 80s.
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Auel Ramirez 
winner of contest

First place in the Big Spring 
Herald's Football Contest ’90 
goes to Auel Ramirez in the se
cond week of the competition. 
Ramirez, fnmi Big Spring, 
made 16 correct choices. Glen 
Hanks and Ricky Hewtty won 
second and third places with 1? 
correct choices each, and both 
men from Big Spring chose the 
same score for the tie-breaker 
game.

Mona Sanchez 
takes Howard 
queen honors
By D E B B IE  L iN C E C U M  
Staff W riter

BIG SPRING -  The opening day 
of the Howard County Fair set the 
pace for a week of dazzling sights, 
sounds and smells. From the 
crowning of the lair (|uee4i to 
omelet-eating; from horse-shoeing 
to camel riding, the fair had 
something for everybody, with a 
little bit left over

Fifteen-year-old Mona .Sanchez 
from Stanton was crow ned Howard 
County Fair Queen Monday even 
ing Despite rain that fell in tor 
rents during the ceremony, a large 
audience watched lo girls vie for 
the title.

“ 1 can’t believe it," Mona said 
after receiving the crown, which 
comes with a $:J(Ki scholarship to 
Howard College.

Tasha Rock of Big Spring was 
first runner up.

Carrie Bruton, a Howard College 
s tu den t ,  w as  chosen  Miss 
Congeniality.

Local 4-H members prepared an 
assembly-line omelet supper for 
fair-goers Monday. Adult leader 
Phyllis Hunt said the omelets were 
not only tasty, but they looked 
good, too.

“ Yo'u get to watch your omelet 
b e i n g  c o o k e d , ”  she sa id ,  
demonstrating the group’s ‘pass 
the pan’ method “ That way you 
know it’s going to be delicious”

Hunt said students hold the din
ner to support their projects during 
the year County Extension Agent 
Naomi Hunt said they had 90 dozen 
eggs on hand

The Shriners sponsored their an
nual circus for the fa ir’s opening 
day. The afternoon performance 
drew a medium-sized crowd, and 
after-rain audiences flocked to the 
evening show.

“ This is the only revenue for our 
organization,”  said Shriner Billy

Bob Henson. The Shriners, a 
fraternal social service organiza
tion, work with hospitals tor han
dicapped children all over the 
country and operate several burn 
treatment centers

Cireus Director I>ino Medeiros 
said the show is fun because it’s 
ajmed especially at children.

"That’s the whole purpose of it,”  
Medeiros said. “ We do this for 
those kids the Shriners are trying 
lo help”  Of his job overseeing the 
performers and animals in the 
show he said. “It s certainly never 
a dull moment ”

Local rancher Kenny Gillespie 
and his mule Jesse demonstrated 
mule-shoeing tor kids. Similar ac
tivities will be held each night at 
7:'M and 9 p.m. in the judging 
arena

Art, craft and hobby items and 
cakes were judged Monday. Fair 
Official Janet Lewis said she was 
pleased with the first day of 
judging

“ The judges did a good job,”  
l>ewis said. “ They paid great atten
tion to detail and were very strict 
on how they picked the winners. 
There’s a lot more to do, but we got 
a good start”

A variety of booths in the Dora 
R o b e r t s  B u i ld in g  f e a t u r e d  
demonstrations and exhibitions 
from local businesses, clubs and 
organizations.

Free gifts and drawings for 
prizes were everywhere. Booths 
featured items as diverse as a sam
ple of water-damaged carpet, free 
popcorn and a chance at a free 
mammogram.

It you weren’t crazy about the 
idea of riding Clyde the camel, an 
import from Saudi Arabia, you 
could pet and feed his smaller pals 
— goats, sheep, a llama, deer and 
donkeys at the petting zoo.
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Buffalos facing challenge 
in 2-0 Greenwood Friday
By M A R C E L L IN O  C H A V E Z  
Staff Writer

The Stanton Buffalos dropp^ 
their second game to the Colorado 
City Wolves with an 18-14 deci
sion, leaving their early 1990 foot
ball season tally at 0-2 and Green
wood as their next opponent.

Three-A powerhouse Green
wood will host the Buffalos Fri
d a y  n i g h t ,  p u t t i n g  th e i r  
unblemished 2-0 mark against the 
Buffs. Last week, the Ranger,? 
defeated 4-A, Ft. Stockton 21-15 
and established themselves as a 
team to be reckoned with in 
district 6-AAA.

The Rangers will be looking to 
stop the visitors' combination of 
John Paul Barry and Garry Don 
Thompson, the Buffs’ bread and 
butter running attack. Stanton 
will attempt to challenge the 
Ranger defense, which has allow
ed only 27 points and 300 yards 
rushing in two games. At the 
same time, the Greenwood offen
sive unit has scored 49 points and 
accumulated more than 700 yards 
of total offense in their wins over 
Coahoma and the Panthers

Buff Head Coach Dale Ruth is 
not worried about his team facing 
the visiting Rangers “ I told the

kids at the first of the season that 
we will measure ourselves by 
having two scrimmages and 
three tough games before our 
district begins. And I still feel 
that way. Our goal is to be fine 
tuned when it's time to play in our 
district."

He added, "w e have to play and 
learn from our mistakes, without 
making these mistakes, we would 
be perfect There is no such team 
or players that are perfect, so we 
try to teach these kids to learn 
every time we have a turnover 
That s what it takes. We are Imik- 
ing forward to play against a 
team like Greenwood I see no 
changes when we play them Wc . 
will go straight at them. They 
have a good fullback and a good 
quarterback, and we have good 

.running game with John Paul and 
Garry Don and we have two 
quarterbacks that can step in and 
give our team a new dimension 
every time either Jeremy (Stall 
ings) or John Eric (Wyckoffi go 
into the ballgame It should be a 
good contest ’ ’

Asked about his team’s health, 
“ right now, we only have Mar 
quez that is not expected to see 
anv action But, he should be

ready l^efore district starts”
■'The doctor will release Is.sac 

Sept. 20, but we feel that we can 
wail another wc*ek Lance (Hall) 
came back for the Colorado City 
game after he missed the first 
two games, but he only played 
some on defense. We didn't feel 
like we should push him too quick
ly .\gainst Greenwood, he'll gel 
some playing time both ways and 
we II watch how his injury comes 
along.

"Last F'riday night, we had two 
players that were sick with a 
stomach virus. Rene (Frausto) 
and John Paul (Barry) and that 
affected their stamina The only 
injury that we had come out of the 
Colorado City game was that of 
Allan.Carby He jammed his knee 
and vi'en't be practicing till pro
bably the end of the week, but I 
think he'll be ready lo play.

Stanton's defense has been a 
thorn in, their opponents’, side, 
causing t‘ ight turnovers in two 
games led by juniors Allen Pro- 
ugh and teammate Edward 
•Armendarez. Outside linebackers 
Barry and Thompson have also 
iH'en able lo stop their offensive 
rivals from moving too far 
downfield

Europe Tietaliating, Kuwaitis 

despair of Iraqi terror tactics
By A R T H U R  A L L E N  
Associated Press Writer

European nations have joined 
Washington in backing the expan
sion to air corridors of a U N em
bargo on trade with Iraq, and 
showed new resolve by agreeing to 
expel Iraqi military attaches and 
restrict the movement of other 
Baghdad diplomats.

The governments were angered 
by Iraq's rough treatment of 
Western diplomats in occupied 
Kuwait last week, when some had 
their compounds raided 

The latest picture of the situation 
inside Kuwait, drawn from the 
tales of refugees suddenly allowed 
lo flee via the lone border crossing 
into Saudi Arabia, was of a wealthy 
nation being broken, in despair 

Stunned refugees among the 
thousands who have fled their 
homeland since the border was 
opened Friday told of husbands 
and sons pulled out of cars and 
hauled away by Iraqi troops.

The Iraqis were not explaining 
what they intended to do with the 
men.

0 f  th y  ftp p p rp n t iy  r f l n- 

dom seizures of men ages 17 to 40.

B A G H D A D , Iraq —  Thousands of Iraqis took to the streets and 
squares of Baghdad late Sunday, where dem onstrators showed their 
support for Iraq 's  President Saddam Hussein and expressed anti- 
Am erican sentiment a lter the broadcast of U .S. President Bush's ad
dress to the Iraqi people.

the number of refugc'es crossing in
to Saudi Arabia had decreased to a 
trickle today. Iraqi soldiers were 
allowing one car across the border 
every 10 minutes or so.

Refugees said today that the Ira 
qis had set up « ix  checkpoints on 
the 120-mile route from Kuwait t'i

ly to the Khafji border crossing.
They said the Iraqis — seeking to 

break then spirit — had mounted 
an escalating campaign of torture, 
h«>atings and shootings.

One fl»H*ing professional said the 
4i ■■♦q is wt«re—out demolish
g M I D E A S T  page 6 A

Report calls for streamlining meat inspections
By DON K E N D A L L  
AP  Farm  W riter

WASHINGTON -  If the U.S 
Agriculture Department relies 
more heavily on the private in
dustry to monitor beef quality, the 
agency should concentrate on 
guarding consumers from con
tamination, the National Academy 
of Sciences said Monday.

The academy said the USDA 
should adopt a controversial pro
posal to streamline beef inspec
tions, including a feature putting 
gr ea ter  re l iance on packing 
companies.

The streamlined inspection 
system is currently used ex 
perimentally in five meat plants

using high-speed techniques to 
slaughter steers and heifers for the 
beef market.

USDA officials said those include 
two Montfort plants, in Greeley, 
Colo., and Grand Island. Neb.; two 
Excel plants, in Friona and Plain- 
view, 'Texas; and a National Beef 
plant in Liberal. Kan.

“ The federal government should 
design its inspection programs to 
focus on contemporary health 
issues,”  the NAS report said. “ It 
should insist that industry comply 
with policies and procedures re
quired to protect public health and 
foster public confidence in the safe
ty of the food supply.”

For example, although suppor-

Agriculture
ting the speeded-up inspection 
system for cattle, the report said 
the department’s Food Safety and 
Inspectidn Service, or FSIS, should 
develop methods for quickly 
testing carcasses for microbial and 
chemical contamination.

The Streamlined Inspection Ser
vice for cattle slaughter, or SIS-C, 
was studied by a panel of the 
academy’s Institute of Medicine 
under a $154,000 grant from the 
department.

“ From a food safety viewpoint.

SIS-C alone is probably no better, 
and in some situations can be less 
effective, than traditional inspec 
lion because the reduced oversight 
by government inspectors is not 
compensated by a total commit 
ment to product quality on the fiari 
of the industry," the refxn t said

But the report also called the 
streamlined system “ the most im 
portant change in bovine meat in 
spection" since federal supervision 
was begun in 1906.

“ F'or this system to work in prac
tice, both FSIS and industry must 
fully endorse the philosophy of shif
ting responsibility for meat quality 
from FSIS to industry so that the 
government can concentrate on

satety, the report said.
The plan was officially proposed 

111 N o v e m b e r  1988 U S D A  
sjxikesman Jim Greene said an 
amended proposal would probably 
Ih* made hasckl on the new study.

Greene said the department 
plans lo begin using the revised 
s>stem within two years, but only 
in plants that slaughter “ fed" cat
tle tor the slaughter market.

The reptirt said about 80 of the 
nation’s more than 1,300 USDA- 
inspectqri cattle slaughter plants 
would be eligible to use the system. 
Those account tor an estimated 80 
p e r c e n t  o f  the fed  c a t t l e  
slaughtered for the consumer 
market.
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Grain elevator is 
home, sweet home

DALLAS ( AP )  — Carl Brown 
is living in high cotton, as the. ' 
saying goes, but it may not last 
much longer

Home for the 6«-year-old 
man is a downtown grain 
elevator which gives him a 
penthouse view of the city and 
lots of storage space.

Brown, who bought the con
crete structure 18 years ago. 
has run into one snag with his 
domicile City officials say the 
building is unfit for human - 
habitation.

“ It's nice and quiet," Brown 
said of his high-rise home.
‘T v e  learned to live this wa;

The Urban Rehabilitation 
Standards Board asked Bro 
several weeks ago to move out 
of the grain elevator. Brown 
has refused to move and faces 
a hearing today before the 
rehabilitation board, which 
could evict him.

"The city says it's not 
healthy for me to live here.
I ’ve lived here too long to see 
anything wrong with it.”  he 
said.

Two buildings in the grain 
elevator complex have broken 
windows, and the grounds are 
littered with rusted barrels, 
w ire and scrap metal.

Bomb threat
detours plane

LOS ANGELES (AP )  -  A 
commercial jetliner carrying 
102 people returned to Los 
Angeles International Airport 
today after a note was found in 
a bathroom implying that a 
bomb was on board, officials 
said.

Delta Airlines F'light 996 to 
Dallas-F'ort Worth. Texas, had 
flown 40 miles when the pilot 
advised the tower he was retur
ning the aircraft to Los 
Angeles, said Jerry Acosta, a 
Federal Aviation Administra- . 
tion regional duty officer.

"Apparently there was a note 
found in the bathroom," Acosta
said

Budget restraints
close festival

EL PASO (AP )  -  A national 
jiark official, saying he was 
fearful of possible federal 
budget cuts, canceled a 
17-year-old festival that annual
ly attracts a musicians and 
entertainers to the U S.-Mexico 
border.

Franklin Smith, superinten
dent of the Chamizal National 
Memorial, said he was forced 
to cancel the $68,000 event 
scheduled for Oct. 5-7 because 
of Ihe uncertainty of federal 
funding. Smith said if a budget 
compromise was not reached 
by Congress and the Bush ad
ministration and cuts took ef
fect Oct. 1, the Park Service 
could lose up to :12 percent of 
its annual budget.

The Chamizal National 
Memorial is a national park on 
the Rio Grande used for 
cultural activities as part of an 
international boundary agree
ment with Mexico.

John F'erriter, an aide to U S. 
Rep. Ron Coleman. D-Texas, 
worked over the weekend to 
find money for the festival and 
vowed to keep trying

Sought
R icha rd  Leland Jordan  is be
ing sought in connection with 

^h e  s h o o tin g  of a Te x a s  
D epartm ent of Public Safety 
t r o o p e r  M o n d a y  n e a r  
M agnolia . A  capital m u rder 
arre st has been issued for J o r 
dan, who is from  Spring.
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Texans rally to support soldiers of Desert Shield
TE M PLE  (AP )  — Thousands of 

Army soldiers leaving Fort Hood 
for the Mideast in coming weeks 
will get care packages from 
business leaders and residents of 
this Central Texas city.

The Temple Chamber of Com- 
mei'ce said Monday it is assembl
ing about 22,000 bags of supplies for 
soldiers involve^ in Operation 
Desert Shield

"W e are providing some of their 
luxuries,”  said Joel Ann Mills with 
the chamber. “ It will take a 
number of weeks for the PX  (post 
exchange) to establish itself over 
there

"These guys need a lot of things

DNA tests
to be run
on Railey
samples

“Certainly, they’re not 
taking his blood and his 
saliva for the fun of it. 
There’s something they 
want to compare it to.’’ 
— Assistant District At
torney Norman Kinne

has been comatose since the attack 
in April 1987, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported Tuesday.

Railey has been the only suspect 
in the case. He has maintained his 
innocence, but has declined to 
testify before a grand jury on Fifth 
Amendment grounds. Polygraph 
tests results have been conflicting.

FBI agents in California on Fri
day took Railey to a detention 
center, where gave court-ordered 
blood and saliva samples.

FB I and Dallas police wouldn't 
comment officially, but sources 
within both agencies told the 
newspaper they were taking the 
body fluids for DNA testing.

DNA is found in every cell and is 
unique in each person. Its use as an 
identification tool is considered the 
most important development in 
cr iminal  investigations since 
fingerprinting. Body tissue, such 
As hair, skin or blood, is often found 
at crime scenes.

The Railey attack happened 
before DNA testing was available. 
But the technique can still be ap
plied because, “ there is a long shelf 
life of the physical evidence,”  an 
F'BI agent said..

Chief Assistant Dallas District 
Attorney Norman Kinne said DNA 
profiling of Railey was the FBI's 
idea, but he wouldn't discuss 
details.

" I 'm  not going to get into the 
specifics of what evidence they’re 
looking at or for,”  Kinne said. 
“ Certainly, they’re not taking his 
bl(X)d and his saliva for the fun of it. 
There’s something they want to 
compare it to.”

Kinne said if the testing links 
Railey to the crime scene, “ it cer
tainly would be significant to the 
case."

The FBI has been investigating 
the attack because of Railey's 
claims he received threatening let
ters before his wife was attacked.

Peggy Railey was attacked in the 
garage of the couple's home while 
Railey claimed to have been at a 
library. It was later determined he 
also had been at the home of his 
mistress, a Dallas psychologist 
with whom he later lived in 
California. *

At the time of the attack, Railey 
was pastor at the 6,000-member 
First United Methodist Church of 
Dallas. He has since left the 
ministry. He also left his two small 
children and moved to California.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUN D AY  — 3 p m Friday

IF  YOU WANT to play the 
CASH BASH game in today’s 
paper, check page 5-A for the 
rules.

WE ARE NOT MOVING OUR 
BINfiO . We will have Bingo 
every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at 
FJks l.odgp on Marcy Drive FM 
700.

CIRCLE J DRIVE-IN will be 
closed Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 18 & 19. Will reopen Thurs
day. Sept 20 at 10:30 a m.

before then. We were asked how we 
could help out, and the Army gave 
us a list of needs”

The bags will contain bottled 
water,' foot powder, dental floss, 
hand lotion and other supplies. The 
effort is dubbed "Operation Thank 
You,”  officials said.

“ We are just showing our ap
preciation and support for them,”  
said Ms. Mills. “ Other than just Be
ing the yellow ribbon around the 
old oak tree, we are actually help
ing them out.”

She said the chamber is in the 
process of asking corporate con
tacts for specific donations. But 
private citizens’ help is also

welcome.
“ Anyone who wants to contribute 

is welcome,”  she said.
A Fort Hood spokeswoman said 

the Army is pleased to get the 
donations.

Over the weekend, se\ eral hun
dred soldiers left the post for Saudi 
Arabia .  Thousands *of other 
soldiers from the post will follow in 
the next few weeks, an Army 
spokesman said.

Troops being sent 'to Saudi 
Arabia over the weekend were sta
tioned mostly with the 13th Corps 
Support Command, said Maj. Jesse 
Seigal. Members of the l l th 
Military Police Detachment, 51st

Chemical Detachment and 1st 
Cavalry Division liaison teams also 
were among those being deployed, 
he said.

The military has not revealed ex
act numbers of troops to be 
deployed from the Central Texas 
post.

t l .  eol. Barry Sprague said 
“ around 20,(WO”  Fort Hood soldiers 
eventually would be sent to the 
Middle East.

At Dyess A ir Force Base in 
Abilene, city and military officials 
on Monday announced the creation 
of the “ Desert Shield Families”
program.

More than 50 Abilene businesses

DALLAS (AP )  — Blood and 
saliva taken from a former Dallas 
minister suspected in the near- 
strangulation of his wife will be us
ed for DNA profiling, a high-tech 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  p r o c e s s ,  a 
newspaper reported.

Federal and local authorities 
hope to identify the attacker of 
Margaret “ Peggy”  Railey, who

O

Instant drive—thru Associated Press photo

A  San Antonio policem an exam ines the damages 
caused when the c a r pictured above crashed into a 
convenience store M onday afternoon. Th e  car had 
been involved in a m u lti— vehicle accident prio r to

sm ashing into the store. T w o  people in the store 
w ere reported iniured, as w ell as the d riv e r, who 
was listed in fair condition.

Revelers arrested after flight
LUBBOCK (AP )  -  Eight oil field 

workers returning from 'a Dallas 
Cowboys game were charged Mon
day with obstructing the duties of 
airline flight attendants by com
mitting assault and using abusive 
language.

The men, who allegedly boarded 
American Airlines Flight 701 intox
icated and demanded more booze, 
were arraigned in federal court 
Monday and released from jail.

U.S Attorney Roger McRoberts 
said he intended to present the case 
to the federal grand jury today.

The men boarded the plane late 
Sunday with their own alcohol and 
after it was confiscated, they refus
ed to buckle their seat belts, made 
sexual suggestions to the flight at
tendants and ye l led profane 
language to prevent the attendants

from delivering preflight instruc
tions, according to an FBI criminal 
complaint.

FBI agents and Lubbock police 
officers arrested the men after the^ 
flight from Dallas landed at Lub
bock International Airport shortly 
before 12:30 a m. Monday, said 
Don liamsey, FBI spokesman in 
Dallas.

When the men learned they 
would not be served alcohol aboard 
the hour-long flight because they 
were intoxicated, they refused to 
be seated despite instructions from 
the captain, according to the F’BI 
report

They refused to stay in their 
assigned seats and repeatedly 
demanded alcohol after calling the 
attendants to their seats by press
ing service buttons, the FBI report

said.
The men also voiced abusive 

language and made threats to 
other passengers, the report said.

Ramsey said the men were oil 
field workers. He did not know 
which oil companies employed 
them.

According to witnesses aboard 
the plane, Uie men had just come 
from a long afternoon of drinking 
at the football game.

The men were identified as: Jay 
Scott Curtis, 25, Charles D. Dixon, 
33, James Lee Patterson, 46, and 
Everett D. Taylor, 39, all of Hobbs, 
N.M; James Lee Selman, 29, of 
Seminole, Texas; and Donnie 
Wayne Hill, 36, Bradley Lee 
Thompson, 31, and Gerald R. 
Ziebart, 49, all of Eunice, N.M.

Texans win I Wroug workers get
tomato w ar termination notices

TW IN LAKES, Colo. (AP)
An outnumbered but determin
ed band of Texans pummeled 
Colorado in the eighth annual 
Colorado vs. Texas Tomato 
War, with 7,500 pounds of rotting 
tomatoes whizzing through the 
a ir  du r in g  the w e e k e n d  
competition.

“ We normally go down to the 
last man standing,”  Taylor 
Adams, the organizer of the 
event, said Monday. “ But Texas 
was a fortified unit this year. 
They presented such a solid 
front that they didn't go against 
one another until just one person 
was left.”

The war, like previous ones, 
was held in a 10-acre wilderness 
preserve near Adams’ Inn of the 
Black Wolf in the central Col
orado Rockies.

Black-shirted referees with 
whistles patrolled the battlefield 
looking for tomato-stained T- 
shirts indicating confirmed 
kills.

The Texans guarded a hay 
bale fortification nicknamed 
“ The Tamalamo.”  Their bat- 
tlecry was “ Remember the 
Tamalamo.”

CHALET RESALE will be clos
ed Sept. 18 thru Oct. 1 for vaca
tion & restocking. Will be open 
Oct. 2. —

Ask Debbye or Elizabeth about 
the BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO 
W IN  $50 IN  DOWNTOWN 
DOLLAftS! Enter the DUST- 
OFF DOWNTOWN CONTEST 
published in the BIG SPRING 
HERALD SATURDAY SPORT 
SPECIAL Weekly drawings for 
$50 in Downtown Dollars. Mon
thly drawings for $100 in 
Downtown Dollars and a Grand 
Prize of $1000 in Downtown 
Dollars. Enter Saturday only!

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP )  -  Ter
mination notices sent to 195 Corpus 
Christ! Army Depot employees 
went to the wrong people in some 
cases, officials said.

Depot officials said Monday the 
mixup was due to em ployee 
evaluations that were incorrectly 
filled out. They said it will take at 
least three weeks to sort through 
the confusion to determine who will 
get the notices for the planned cut.

“ In the last 10 days or so we’ve 
discovered that we had a problem 
with our performance-appraisal 
system at the depot,”  said depot 
commander Col. Edward J. Shan
non. “ As the employees (scheduled 
to be let go) came in to get counsel
ing on their rights, we discovered 
that we had inconsistencies in their 
appraisals.”

The depot had been asked to 
reduce the workforce from more 
than 4,300 to 3,625 by Oct. 12, 
because of looming cuts in defense 
spending. Shannon said.

That meant not renewing the 
contracts of more than 350 tem
porary workers and cutting 195 
permanent  posit ions. E a r l y  
retirements and normal attrition 
made up the balance.

The performance appraisals rate 
employees for their performance 
of specific tasks. Those ratings, in 
turn, are used to calculate an 
overall rating.

The problem, officials said, is 
that supervisors apparently didn’t 
use the various task ratings to 
calculate the overall rating. The 
overall rating was used to help

Canterbury 
1700 Lancaster 
263-1265 t = l

Canterbury North 
1600 Lancaster 

263-1238
E Q U A L  H O U S IN G  

O P P O R T U N I T Y

ELIG IB IL ITY  R EQ U IR EM EN TS :
• Head o f Household or spouse must be at least 62 years o f age or 

handicapped and 18 years o f $ige or over.
• Must be able to live independently, w ithout the assistance o f sta ff 

or neighbors.

have volunteered to give discounts 
on food, merchandise and services 
to the families of those who have 
been deployed to the Middle East.

In addition, I^ess will offer free 
counseling services, limited free 
child care, plus free or discounted 
recreational activities

“ I t ’s always fun to be out here 
supporting Dyess in the good 
times,”  said Bill Wright, chairman 
of the Abilene Chamber of Com
merce. “ But now is the time we in 
Abilene and the business communi
ty can show how much we really 
appreciate the presence of Dyess 
and the mission in which they are 
engaged.”  .

Expert
opposes 
nuke dump

E L  PASO (A P )  — An engineer 
who has helped design dozens of 
radioactive waste disposal sites 
criticized a state agency’s plans for 
burying radioactive waste in West 
Texas.

George Beckwith, a consultant 
w i th  S e r g e n t ,  Hausk ins  & 
Beckwith, said Monday his studies 
show an extremely violent earth
quake could occur at the burial site 
near Fort Hancock, about 50 miles 
southeast o f E l Paso.

He also said he believes the site 
is in a 100-year flood plain and in 
the recharge zone of a major 
aquifer.

The Texas Low Level Radioac
tive Waste Authority has said its 
studies show the Fort Hancock site 
is the best place in the state to bury 
the waste.

But El Paso and Hudspeth coun
ties have sued the authority, alleg
ing the agency has overlooked the 
possibility of earthquakes in the 
area and other factors. The non
jury trial began Sept. 6 in 34th 
District Court.

The state has proposed using 
concrete containers that are 8 feet 
tall and 8 feet in diameter, with 
10-inch thick walls. The waste 
would arrive at the site in steel con
tainers manufactured for toxic 
waste transportation.

The steel container would be 
placed in the concrete containers, 
sealed and buried, said Rick 
Jacobi, the authority’s general 
manager.

But Beckwith said the concrete 
containers would be susceptible to 
cracks if a violent earthquake oc
curred. “ Cracking poses a very dif
ficult design problem ,”  said 
Beckwith, a geological engineer.

Jacobi said Beckwith’s calcula
tions are wrong and the state plans 
to challenge his testimony with 
evidence showing an earthquake of 
the magnitude Beckwith predicted 
would riot occur at the site.

“ I think this is a very weak part 
of their case,”  Jacobi said M on^y.

determ ine em ployee seniority 
when officials did the initial review 
of the workforce to decide who 
would be affected by the cuts. A 
change in the overall rating could 
save an employee’s job or ax it, 
depending on whether the overall 
rating went up or down.

Depot leaders became suspicious 
when the problems began to arise 
with frequency during interviews 
with the employees.

The depot’s civilian personnel of
fice conducted an audit of the an
nual appraisals going back three 
years, since that was the period of 
time taken into consideration in 
determining whose job would be 
cut.

That amounts to a review of 
about 12,000 appraisals.

“ Now, we have about 860 perfor
mance appraisals that we suspect 
were not done properly,”  Shannon 
s a i d .  “ T h a t  a f f e c t s  755 
employees,”  with some of the 
workers having more than one 
suspect appraisal.

The ratings may be increased in 
about 59 percent of those ap
praisals  a f t e r  they ’ ve  been 
reevaluated, officials said. Super
visors at the depot are in the pro
cess of reworking the appraisals, 
then meeting with the employees, 
discussing the new appraisals with 
them. ^

If the new assessment shows that 
a worker should not have been cut, 
the termination notice will be 
withdrawn, said depot spokesman 
Ralph Yoder.
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The problem
NAIL FUNGUS

The solution

FUNGI-NAIL'©
Try thin Mfe, simple, efTective remedy 
for the pain and embarrassment o f nail 
fungus. Fights thick, split, disooloned 
nails. Two powerful anti-fungal agenta 
fight infection on toenails and finger
nails. Provides relief from the pain and 
eliminates the fungus. Easy to apply as 
nail polish. No prescription needed.

Do you UM ArWIdsI Nalls? 
Then you should use Pungi-Nail to 
p reven t the nail fungus associated 
with artificial nails.

4 vsffaMe a t your pfisrmaey o r base 
Ifism  contact Kram orlaboratottss, 

6776 S.MT. 6 St., Miami, FL 39174
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Inside style
Sew and Chatter 
Club meets

The Sew and Chatter Club met 
Sept. 12 at the home of Bernice 
Davis, with nine present. Salena 
Sewell presided at the business 
meeting a donation was made to 
the Northside Centerlp help buy 
school clothes for a child.

Bernice Davis brought a devo
tional on “ Attitudes” . Members 
worked on several afghans. The 
birthdays of Ruby Billings, 
M axine M yers and Louise 
Porter were celebrated. '

The next meeting will be Sept. 
26 with Libbie Dirks at 3:00 p.m.

Garden Club 
hosts meeting

The Council of Big Spring 
Garden Clubs met Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. O.S. Womack.

The Council will sponsor its 
annual fall luncheon Oct. 13 at 
noon in Garrett Hall at First 
Unit ed  M ethod ist Church, 
Fourth and Scurry. Tickets are 
$3.50 per person and may be pur
c h a se  from any Garden Club 
member, or at the door.

A style show will be presented 
with fashion from Miss Royale.

Another entertaining aspect 
of the luncheon will be a took 
review by Mrs. Clyde (Annie 
Matt) Angel.

The Garden Club Council 
sponsors this event each fall in 
support of scholarships for 
students attending Howard Col
lege, studying horticulture and 
biology courses that relate to 
p lants  or ga rden  re lated 
subjects.

BSAA to host 
meeting tonight

Mary Nicholas will present a 
program “ How To Draw What 
You See”  tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Big Spring Art Associations 
monthly meeting at Kentwood 
Adult Activity Center.

N ich o la s ’ award-winning 
Southwestern art is included in 
the collection o f U.S. am
bassador Shirley Abbott, as well 
as in the Lea County (N .M .) 
C o w b a l l  H a l l  o f  F a m e ’ s 
1988-1989-1990 and  1991 
calendars.

She is the president of the 
Odessa Art Association. Her en
thusiasm, warm  sense o f 
humor, and common-sense ap
proach to art has resulted in her 
becoming a popular motiva
tional speaker, instructor and 
juror, according to a news 
release.

Nicholas is proficient in the 
use of pencil, pastel, pen and 
ink, oil, and watercolor. She has 
r e c e n t l y  tu rn ed  to c l a y  
sculpture.

This will be a hands-on 
demonstration. Those who want 
to participate in the event may 
want  to br ing penci ls or 
markers and some kind of sur
face for drawing; also bring an 
eraser itself, or a pencil with an 
eraser.

Military
N a v y  S e a m a n  R e c r u i t  

Michael D. Brasher, son of 
Terry Herring, Snyder, has 
completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
San Diego.

During Brasher’s eight-week 
training cycle,  he studied 
gene ra l  m i l i t a ry  subjects 
designed to prepare him for fur
ther academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy’s 85 
basic fields.

His studies included seaman
ship, close order drill. Naval 
history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours o f co llege credit in 
physical education and hygiene.

Scaasi fashions

Lifestyle
Big Spring Herald, Tuesday. September 18,1990________^
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C l  -Homecoming smorgasbord
M em bers of the G F W C  Forsan Study Club are 
getting ready for F rid a y  evening's Centennial 
H om ecom ing Sm orgasbord in the Forsan High 
School cafeteria. Pictured from  left, Susan A le x 
ander, Donna P a rker and K im  W hite biow up 
balloons for the General Federation of W om en's

C lubs' 100th b irthday celebration. M em bers w ill 
prepare the food and serve the public to raise 
m oney for a schoiarship fund. Th e  event w ill be 
hosted from  6 to 7:30 p .m . Tickets are $S for 
adults; $4 for students and $3 for children 11 and 
under.

Hom ecom ing set for F rid a y night
By K A T H R Y N  H O L L IN G S H E A D  
Forsan Correspondent

F o r s a n  H igh  Schoo l  w i l l  
celebrate Homecoming 1990 Fri
day night at the Forsan-Roscoe 
game. Homecoming nominees are: 
Senior, Brandi Nelson; junior, 
Amy Roberts; sophomore, Casey 
Cook; and freshman. Kim Roman. 
The chosen queen with her court 
will be presented at half time. The 
game begins at 8 p.m.

Homecoming week, titled “ Spirit 
Days,”  sponsored by student coun
cil, began Monday with “ Color 
Day— Color Us Winners" each 
class dressed in a different color. 
Today is 50s day, and the students 
are dressed as authentically “ 50s”  
as possible, with some hilarious 
results. Wednesday’s theme is 
“ Scalp the P l o w b oy s ” , and 
students will be decked in full war
paint, while Friday is Black and 
White day, with students dressed in 
school colors.

The Homecoming Dance will be 
10 p.m. to 1 a m. “ Foxy”  will fur
nish the music. Tickets sell for 
$3.50 each for high school and 
junior high students, and Forsan 
exes. The student council sponsors 
this event.

There will be an Exes party 
following the game, in the home 
economics room. All exes are 
invited.

New students at 
junior high school

Forsan Jr. High starts the new 
school year with 139 students, in
cluding 10 new students, reports Jr. 
High Principal Doug Parker. 
There are 44 sixth graders, 46 
seventh graders and 49 eighth 
grade students.

Junior high teaching staff re
mains the same, according to 
Parker. Teaching classes are Ida 
F low ers, Sharon Hirt, Roger 
Hudgins, Paul Lindell, Debbie 
Phillips, Judy McDaniel, Johnny 
Schafer and Kurt White. Teaching 
both junior high and high school 
classes are Bob Fishback, Jan 
East , Mike Poynor ,  Wi llene

Poynor, Mark Reeh, Jan ^ims, 
Dennis Smiley, Terressa Smith," 
Jann Stevens, and Bryan Stringer.

This year’s cheerleaders are 
Gwen Cooper, Summer Rawls, 
Laurie Light. Ryndi Hamby and 
Stephanie Lewis. “ These young 
ladies had a very successful sum
mer at cheerleading camp on the 
Howard College Campus,”  Parker 
notes. Cheerleaders are sponsored 
by Becky Ceniceros and Doug 
Parker.

The coaching staff is looking for
ward to a good year in athletics this 
year because of the number and 
quality of athletes in seventh and 
eighth grades, according to 
Parker.

Yearbook staff members Bryan 
Alexander, Amber Ceniceros and 
Gwen Cooper are already gather
ing pictures and making note of 
honors and activities for the com
ing annual.

Junior high will move to an 
8-period day, with school beginning 
at 8:Q7 and ending at 3:45. The ad
ditional period allows for the inclu
sion of new courses, including the 
HOTS program (Higher Order 
Thinking Skills), being taught by 
Ida Flowers. There will also be 
four 9-week minicourses taught. 
Sharon Hirt will teach future pro
blem solving; Roger Hudgings, 
geography; current events, by 
Paul Lindell and computer training 
in data base and spreadsheets by 
Dennis Smilev.

Senior trip
Forsan's 1990 Senior Class has 23 

members this year. Their parents 
met Thursday to discuss money 
making projects to earn funds for 
this year's Senior Trip. Projects in
clude a coke float stand at the high 
school homecoming day, tentative 
plans for a garage sale to be held 
Oct. 13, hoop shoot and golf booths 
at the Elbow Fall Festival Car
nival, a spaghetti supper slated for 
6 p.m. Nov. 2, before the last home 
game, a possible “ Buffalo Chip 
Carnival,”  including a Fishback 
dunking booth, (if the dunkee 
agrees), a Christmas dance, and

NEW y 6 r k  —  Two models wear outfits from the Scaasi Boutique's 
fall 1990 fashions in New York.

Martin County Hospital 

Family Olinic
Proudly anounces^he affiliation of

KEVIN L. CAMPBELL, M.D.
Pediatrics & Internal Medicine

Office Opens Sept. 20, 1990-Hours 9 am-5 pm

Appointm ents being accepted now

.(915) 756-3314

M&M sales.

Luncheon day
Each Wednesday is Teacher 

Luncheon Day at Elbow Elemen
tary,  accord ing to Pr incipal  
Richard Light. “ The field of educa
tion is changing so rapidly,”  Light 
maintains, “ we, as teachers, must 
be able to update.”  Light instituted 
an 80-minute weekly luncheon for 
all teachers, which features in
struction on changes in education.

So, who’s watching the children? 
Enter the Elbow parent volunteer! 
“ Parent volunteers come in and 
substitute for us,”  Light explains. 
“ Without the help of these parents, 
we could not have our Wednesday 
luncheon.”  For 80 minutes, these 
volunteers supervise the lunch and 
recess period, read (o classes, tak
ing care of the students to free the 
teachers for this important time to 
e x c h a n g e  i d e a s  and  k e e p  
themselves informed. The teaching 
staff at Elbow, along with Prin
cipal Light extends a special 
thanks to these volunteers.
. Helping Wednesdays the 5th and 

12th were parents Karen Bearden, 
Cindy Breyman, Debbie Burton, 
Pam Christian, Kathy Epley, April 
Ferguson, Sally Hise, Janice Hop
per, Dale Humphreys, Becky King, 
Becky Knight, Debbie Spivey, 
Garner Thixton, Donna Whetzel, 
and Jean Ann Wolf.

Volunteering to help in the future 
are Susan Alexander, Debbie 
Anderson, Julie Bailey, Anna Belle 
Barker, James Fryar, Charolette 
Hoggard, Jacque Holliman, Becky 
King, Kaye Lane, Jack and Donna 
Nixon, Donna Parker, Karen 
Scholar, Tresa Spenser and Jim 
and Debbie Wallace.

Principal Light has requested all 
Elbow teachers to send a copy of 
their teaching schedule home with 
each student. This idea was recom
mended by the Elbow Academic 
Advisory Committee, so that 
parents can best determine when 
to schedule doctors and dentist ap
pointments that must take their 
child out of the classroom.

PLAY AND WIN
L O O K  IN T U E S D A Y ’S  P A P EIL

i

GAME
$ 0 0 ® ®  Weekly 

$120®® Monthly

$1,005®® Grand Prize

RULES FOR 
PLAYING

Cash Bash Rules:
•18 years or older —  *Any person under 18 

will be disqualified.

•All entries must be returned by close of business 
on every Sunday.

•Entries can be deposited O N L Y  at each 
participating business, with that merchants 
advertisement.

•Entries will be disqualified if not entered correctly. 
•$60 Drawing held Mondays and announced 

W ednesday in The  Big Spring Herald and 
Crossroads Country Advertiser 

•$120 Drawings held monthly and announced 
September 5th 

October 3rd 
November 7th 
December 5th

•$1005 Drawing will be announced Decem ber 5th.
You can win more than once. Every one who enters will be qualified 
for the Monthly and Grand Prize drawings.

The More You Play, 
The More Chances You 

Have To Win!!!
Big Spring

Herald
A lH ir l >01 w n
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How ’s that?
Q. W hat fru it has the longest 

p ick in g  season?
A. Grapes have the longest 

picking season of any summer 
fruit, according to the California 
Table Grape Commission. The 
approximate 12 varieties of 
grapes grown in the U.S., 97% of 
which are grown in California, 
are picked from late May 
through February.

Calendar
Meeting

T O D A Y
•  Friends of the Museum will 

meet at 3 p.m. at the Martin 
County Museum.

T H U R S D A Y
•  Stanton vs Greenwood; 

home; 6 p m.
•  Stanton Home Demonstra

tion club will meet at 3 p.m.

Atlanta wins 1996 Summer Olympics bid
By R O B E R T BYR D 
Associated Press Writer

ATLA N TA  — Fireworks and 
balloons filled Atlanta’s morning 
sky today when the International 
Olympic Committee announced the 
city will be the site of the 19% Sum
mer Olympics.

Pandemonium broke out at the 
downtown retail-entertainment 
complex ca l led Underground 
Atlanta, where thousands of people 
gathered to watch the announce
ment over televisions broadcasting 
the IOC meeting live from Tokyo.

Br i gh t  o ra n g e  and g r e en  
fireworks lighted the sky even 
though the sun had already risen 
when the news came about 7:50 
a.m. The boom of the fireworks 
cou ld be hea rd  throughout 
downtown.

A band played the Olympic 
theme, and strangers hugged each 
other.

“ This was exciting. This was 
unbelievable,”  Mayor Maynard 
Jackson said at a news conference 
in Tokyo just after the vote. “ This 
proves that if you don’t run the 
race, you don’t have a chance to 
win.”

“ It’s not my victory, it’s a vic
tory for Atlanta,”  said former 
Mayor Andrew Young, who helped 
lead the campaign for the Olym
pics. “ We have to thank God and 
pray that we are worthy and that 
all of the things that we have said, 
we can make come true.”  He also 
was in Tokyo.

Atlanta entered the race late by 
most standards — in 1987 — with 
nine volunteers. Some cities spent 
more money on the bids; for exam
ple, Athens spent nearly $30 million 
compared with Atlanta’s $750,000. 
And some spent more tim e; 
Belgrade entered the race in 1985.

To win, a city needed 44 votes 
from the 88-member IOC.

The committee’s choice basical
ly came down to the history and 
tradition of Athens or the 21st cen
tury stadiums, communications 
and commercial appeal of its 
r iva ls ,  which a lso  included 
Be lgrade,  Yugos lav ia ;  Man
chester, England; Melbourne, 
Australia, and Toronto.

According to a study done jointly 
by an accounting firm and the 
University of Georgia, the Games 
would pump $3.5 billion over six

years into Georgia’s economy, add 
85,000 jobs and create global 
exposure.

“ It made me feel I was making 
the Olympic team again,”  said 
Evander Holyfield, the former 
Olympic boxer who is from 
Atlanta.

Seconds after the announcement, 
crowds in Atlanta were six-deep at 
an Atlanta Organizing Committee 
cart selling T-shirts and hats with 
the city ’s Olympic logo.

In the minutes before the an
nouncement, the crowd alternated 
between nervous silence and good- 
natured jeers as IOC President 
Juan Antonio Samaranch fumbled 
with the card holding the name of 
the host city.

“ I w an t^  this so bad,”  said 
Janice Stockard o f suburban 
Decatur. “ I wanted it because 
AtlanUTs great. TKis means a lot. 
We got the Superbowl (for 1994) 
and now we got the Olympics.”

“ I am absolutely amazeid. I can’t 
believe A tlan^ has gone from a 
place nobody thought had a chance 
to really getting those games,”  
said Michael Lomax, chairman of 
the Fulton County Commission.

M ideast
• Continued from page 1-A
anything that has to do with 
Kuwait”  or its ruling al-Sabah 
family, changing the names of 
streets, hospitals, traffic circles.

The al-Sabahs, forced into exile 
by Saddam Hussein’s Aug. 2 inva
sion, say the Iraqi leader intends to 
empty their oil-rich land of its 
people.

" i t  is all becoming Iraqi,”  the 
professional said, estimating that 
just 300,000 Kuwaiti nationals re
main behind, with about half a 
million having fled. Saddam has 
declared Kuwait part of Iraq and 
annexed it, and the professional 
said a prominent traffic circle in 
Kuwait City was being demolished 
to make way for a life-size statue of 
Saddam.

Meeting in Brussels on Monday, 
foreign ministers of the 12-nation 
European Community agreed to 
expel all Iraqi military attaches in 
retaliation for the Iraqi raids Fri
day on the French, Belgian, Dutch 
and Canadian embassy compounds 
in Kuwait.

They also restricted the move
ment of Iraq ’s diplomats and call
ed on Iraq to “ realize the suicidal 
character of its behavior toward 
the international community.”

In addition, Britain ousted eight 
officials at the Iraqi Embassy and 
deported 23 other Iraqi citizens. 
France has expelled 29 Iraqis since 
Friday.

President Bush on Monday en
dorsed expanding the U.N-ordered 
embargo on trade with Iraq to in
clude air traffic.

“ What we want to do is tighten up 
the United Nations sanctions so 
nothing is going in,”  he told

reporters in- Washington. “ Some 
countries . . . seem to be more 
willing than others to avoid the 
sanctions.”

The five permanent members of 
the U.N. Security Council have 
been meeting since the weekend, 
but Western diplomats say it will 
be difficult to achieve unanimity on 
the air blockade issue.

The United States, Britain, 
France support the blockade, but 
China and the Soviet Union were 
said to oppose it. All five council 
members appeared to back a 
resolution that would take punitive 
measures against violators of the 
existing embargo.

An air blockade is considered 
risky because halting planes is dif
ficult without the use of deadly 
force.

Bush said Americans were 
“ magnificently united”  behind the 
deployment of some 150,000 U.S. 
troops in the region to stand up to 
Saddam and forestall a possible in
vasion of Saudi Arabia. '

But he acknowledged: “ I ’m not 
clear in my own mind how long this 
kind of support holds up."

At the Khafji border crossing, 
fleeing Kuwaitis told through tears 
stories of husbands and sons taken 
from them by Iraqi soldiers.

“ We were just sitting in the car 
and they put a gun to his face. The 
soldier said if he didn't come now 
we will shoot him,”  said a woman 
named Fatima, describing the cap
ture of her 17-year-old son.

Some of the more than 6,000 
Kuwait i  re fugees  who have 
streamed into Saudi Arabia via 
Khafji described harrowing scenes

back home. Several related the 
fate of Mubarak Al-Noot, the 
manager of a cooperative store 
who refused to put up a portrait of 
Saddam and was shot to death on 
the spot.

A computer engineer said 
Americans in hiding were fleeing 
from house to house ahead of Iraqis 
searchers. Seized Westerners are 
being held at strategic installations 
in Iraq as shields against a feared 
U.S. attack.

Despite the apparently worsen
ing conditions, Iraq’s U.N. am- 
bassa(jor rejected a proposed visit 
to Iraq and Kuwait by Perez de 
Cuellar's envoy for humanitarian 
aid. Ambassador Abdul Amir Al- 
Anbari said in New York that Iraq 
also refused the Security Council’s 
call for aid to be delivered to Iraq 
and  K u w a i t  t h r ou g h  U .N .  
organizations.

“ Iraq is the cradle of civilization 
and not just another poor country,”  
Al-Anbari said, describing a U.N. 
plan for  food de l i ver ie s  as 
“ humiliating.”

Pro-Saddam Arab radicals end
ed a three-day meeting in Amman 
on Monday with enthusiatic calls 
fo r terrorist attacks against 
American forces if they attack 
Iraq. They also called for an 
Islamic uprising to topple Egyp
tian President Hosni Mubarak, 
who has sent troops to Saudi 
Arabia as part of the U.S.-led 
multinational  force opposing 
Saddam.

The conference, attended by 150 
delegates from 11 countries, en
dorsed a peaceful, negotiated Arab 
settlement of the crisis.

Associated Press plioto

S A U D I -K U W A IT  B O R D E R  —  A  w om an and her child weep M onday 
after crossing the border into Saudi Ara b ia  from  K u w a it after Iraqi 
troops reportedly seized a m ale fa m ily  m e m b er from  the car in 
w hich they were fleeing. K uw aiti refugees have reported that the Ira 
qis are refusing to allow  some men between the ages of 17 and 35 to 
leave K u w a it with their fam ilies.

*Few beers’ lead to sophisticated smuggling ring broken
LAREDO, Texas (AP )  — An 

alien smuggler who didn’t know 
when to say “ when”  helped cause 
the downfall of a sophisticated 
smuggling organization that had 
eluded U.S. and Mexican immigra
tion authorities for more than a 
decade, authorities say.

Ciriaco de la Cruz Segura, 22, of 
Nuevo Laredo, told authorities 
Monday that he was responsible for 
locking 12 people into an airtight 
boxcar last week in l.aredo.

Joseph de la Cruz, head of the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service’s Anti-Smuggling Unit 
in l.aredo. Monday told the San An
tonio Express-News that de la Cruz

Segura’s inattention to duty led to 
the near-tragedy.

“ Ciriaco was the one who sealed

them in with a metal band to give it 
the appearance that the car had 
been officially inspected,”  the anti
smuggling chief said. “ He was sup
posed to be available to open the 
car, because from time to time, 
trains do derail or get delayed for 
many reasons.”

“ He was like a safety valve, a 
security measure for them,”  he 
said. “ But what happened is that 
he left to get a few b^rs, became 
intoxicated and then fell asleep. By 
the time he woke up it was hours 
later and the train had left.”

The train carrying the aliens did 
not leave until alMut 11:30 a . m . F ri
day because of the derailment of 
another train.

By the time U.S. Border Patrol 
agents found the eight men and 
four women Friday afternoon, they 
had been sealed in the boxcar for 
more than 14 hours.

Martin Villanueva Villegas, 42, 
whom officials al lege is the 
mastermind behind a smuggling 
organization they have been trying 
to crack since 1979, and Jose Cue 
Kinos, 20. who authorities charge is 
one o f V i l lanueva V i l l e g a s ’ 
lieutenants, were accompanying 10 
customers on their illegal journey

northward.

Both men are from Nuevo 
Laredo and were in Mexican 
fede ra l  custody Monday on 
charges of trafficking in humans. 
Author i t ie s  said V i l lanueva  
Villegas had been arrested on 
similar charges in the early 1980s.

Information obtained from the 12 
men aboard the train led to raids 
on safe houses in Mexico. De la 
Cruz credited cooperation between 
the INS and Mexican immigration 
officers and federal judicial police, 
who quickly moved to raid the safe 
houses in Nuevo Laredo late Fri
day and early Saturday, for the 
successful dismantling of the ring

Associ«t«0 PrMS plMlo
A T L A N T A  —  Several thousand people gathered e a rly  Tuesday m orn 
ing at Underground A tlanta , an entertainm ent com plex in Atlanta, to 
aw ait the site selection announcem ent for the 1996 Sum m er O ly m 
pics. Atlanta was chosen and the celebration began.

Police: 
Slaying 
was long 
planned

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP )  — A man and his lover o f four 
months face charges of murder 
and conspiracy in the ambush slay
ing of the man’s wife that police 
say was months in the planning.

Jennifer Vaughn Reali, 28, was 
formally ch a rg^  in El Paso Coun
ty Court on Monday with first- 
degree murder and conspiracy to 
commit first-degree murcler.

Brian Hood, 32, faced similar 
charges at a hearing Tuesday. 
Both are being held without bond.

They are accused of plotting the 
slaying of Dianne Moore H o ^ , a 
32-year-old mother of three who 
was killed last Wednesday night as 
she left a meeting for lupus suf
ferers. She was shot in the chest 
and then in the back as she turned 
to flee fronts her assailant, who was 
dressed in a ski mask and 
camouflage fatigues and wielding 
a f r o n t i e r - s t y l e  .45-ca l iber  
revolver.

The Hoods are Texas natives who 
both attended Angelo State Univer
sity, where Hood was an offensive 
lineman on the football team from 
1978 to 1980. Hood was from Dallas, 
where he graduated from W.T. 
White High School, and Mrs. Hood 
originally was from Fort Stockton.

Police say Mrs. Reali, an ac
quaintance of Mrs. Hood and a 
member of her congregation at the 
Fellowship Bible Church, shot Mrs. 
Ho(xl at point-blank range.

An arrest affidavit made public 
Monday showed that Mrs. Reali, 
who is married to a Fort Carson 
Army captain, told detectives after 
her arrest, “ He (Hood) asked me if 
I could kill his wife, and I told him 
no.”

But police say Hood later per
suaded her to kill Mrs. Hood.

Mrs. Reali told police she had ac
cess to her husband’s revolver, and 
she said Hood told her what time 
his wife would be leaving her 
meeting.

She quoted Hood as saying, “ This 
will be a good time (for the 
murder).”  He brought her a ski 
mask the day of the slaying.

“ We’re really ecstatic about the 
results.”  the anti-smuggling chief 
said. “ We had targeted this 
organization, which was dealing 
primarily in people other than 
Mexicans, since 1979. It was a very 
sophisticated operation, dealing in 
millions of dollars.”

“ They would avoid detection by 
using these metal seals which are 
put on after an official inspection — 
when a boxcar is sealed, it’s pretty 
much left alone unless there’s 
something to show that it’s been 
tampered with.”  de la Cruz said.

A member of the gang purchased 
the seals in Dallas for $10 each. An 
investigation into the illegal sale of 
the seals is under way, he said.

Hispanic 
wins high 
Fort Worth 
position

FORT WORTH (AP )  -  Police 
Chief Thomas Windham has 
named Lt. Ralph Mendoza as 
deputy chief, the first Hispanic 
ever to attain that rank in the 
department, officials said.

Windham passed over several 
captains to select the 18-year 
veteran, who has headed the 
department's youth division.

DeathsEx employee testifies against 
Cowboys’ owner Jones, McCoy Buiie Bob

Rodman

Stanton
Classified
A P A R T M E N T  FOR rent Call 7M 34*0

C I R CL E  J DRI VE  IN w ill be closed 
Tuesday and Wednesday. September 18 8. 
19. W il reopen Thursday, September 30 at 
10:30 a m.

S T A N T ON  HERi Aub  needs a motor route 
ca rr ie r  tor the western part of Martin 
Co u n t y  M u s t h a v e  a d e p e n d a b le  
autom obile w ith Insurance. Apply in per 
son Stanton H era ld  office , 310 N St Peter, 
AAonday F riday  a fter 13 00 noon til 5:30 
p.m.

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (AP )  -  A 
former employee of Arkoma Pro
duction Co. says his Ixxsses gobbled 
up interests in gas-rich nor
thwestern Arkansas and Oklahoma 
knowing that they could get a good 
price from Arkla Inc.

Jerry Jone$ anJ Mike McCoy 
specifically told me, they said, 
‘The producers working in the Aet
na and Cecil fields are well aware 
they will never get upgrades and 
the only way they will get an 
upgrade is by working with 
Arkoma,’ ”  said Mark Wilson, 
former land manager for Arkoma. 
Jones, now the owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys, co-owned Arkoma with 
McCoy, who now works for the foot
ball team.

Wilson’s testimony came in the 
second day of (he Arkla-Arkoma 
hearings. He testified for a small 
group of Arkla ratepayers who con
tend they were hurt by poor 
management of the Arkoma basin 
once owned by Arkla.

Tom Mars, a Springdale attorney 
for the ratepayers, used Wilson to 
try to show that Jones and McCoy 
had an inside track with Arkla and 
the utility’s president at the time, 
Sheffield Nelson. Nelson, a long

time friend with Jones, is now a 
R e p u b l i c a n  c a n d i d a t e  f o r  
governor.

Wilson said Arkoma used the 
relationship between Nelson and 
Jones to:

•  Obtain interests in the gas-rich 
area From enisling producers by 
promising t6 g eT X h i^ e r  price for 
their gas from Arklh.

•  Obtain outright purchases of 
gas rights knowing they could sub
mit the highest bid broause they 
knew Arkla would raise the gas 
prices.

Bradford Keithley, Arkla’s lead 
attorney, continuously objected to 
what  he sa id was hearsay  
testimony by Wilsop. Bob Compton 
of El Dorado, chiairman of the 
special Public Service Commis
sion, a g r eed ,  bub said  the 
statements were admissible for the 
purposes of an administrative 
hearing.

Keithley read from depositions 
given by Jones and McCoy in which 
Hie men denied ever telling Wilson 
about having an inside track with 
Arkla. Wilson said the men lied.

The Public Service Commission 
is investiga'ting a series of transac
tions in the 1980s between Arkla

and Arkoma Production.
PSC staff attorneys and Mars 

had predicted the hearings would 
last about two weeks. Keithley of 
Dallas, said last weekend it might 
last six weeks.

Joseph L ^  M cEntee Jr. of 
Chicago, an Arkla attorney, took 
his time.

“ Did you put yourself in the 
place of Arkla employees at the 
t im e  o f  the t r ansac t i ons? ”  
McEntee asked. He apparently 
was trying to get Ms. Curran to say 
the Arkla-Arkoma deals were ex
pensive to the utility, but that 
Arkla executives had no way of 

. knowing gas prices would fall and 
the market would bottom out.

“ I don't know, frankly, if there is 
a single right.”  she responded. “ I 
do feel — putting myself in a 
1982-83 frame of mind — there were 
alternatives superior,”

Ms. Curran then acknowledged 
that people — including the PSC — 
should assume Ark la  acted 
prudently in the Arkoma deals 
unless the contrary can be proven. 
She also said there’s nothing in
herently wrong with a gas pro
ducer making money off a ^ a l  
with a utility.

Billie Bob Phillipps Rodman, 65, 
Big Spring, died Saturday, Sept. 15, 
1990, at a local hospital.

Services will be 4 p.m. W ^nes- 
day at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel, with the Rev. 
David Rnhertson, pastor o f 4he 
First United Meth(xlist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

She was born Jan. 5,1925, in Big 
Spring. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
She had worked for the Army Air 
Corp in civil service during World 
War II, and had also worked in the 
U.S. Navy as a civil service com
puter programmer. Her parents 
were Elra and Emily Phillips. She 
grew up here and graduated from 
Big Spring High school in 1940. She 
married Richard Reagan and later

married Roy Martin Rodman on 
Aug. 16, 1943, in Portland, Ore. He 
preceded her in death on Jan. 15, 
1975. She traveled and lived all 
over the world due to Mr. Rod
man’s employment with an off
shore drilling company. She lived 
in Tyler from 1966 to 1982. While in 
Tyler, she worked in real estate 
where she managed two different 
real estate agencies, and was also 
a real estate broker. She returned 
to Big Spring in 1982.

Survivors include two sons: 
Richard Phillip Reagan, ~ Farm- ”  
ington, N.M.; and R ^ e r  Martin 
Rodman, Big Spring; seven grand
children, one great-grandson, and 
numerous aunts, uncles and 
cousins.

Pallbearers will be Roger Rod- 
man, Phil Reagan, Matt Rodman, 
Brian Morris, Jackie Touchstone, 
and Huey W arner.

M YERS (5rSM IT H
(^Funeral Home and Chapel )  

267-828H

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Natlay-I>ield« &  Kfalek 
Futianil Honia

RsMwsâ  Chafsl
W «K M  SN SmiM

Billie Bob Phillips Rod- 
man, 65, died Saturclay. Ser
vices will be at 4:00 P.M  
Wednesday at Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.
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